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Art appreciation 
Nick Abouaataly, a Ul Junior Finance maJor, found a sculpture In 
front of the Ul Art muaeum to be a very comfortable place to atudy 

~Hijackers promise 
.to 'sleep on' new 
. proposals by PLO 
~ 

~====~~ ly Ralph Joseph • United Press International 

LARNACA, Cyprus - Hijackers holding about 50 hostages aboard a 
Kuwait Airways jumbo jet Sunday beat at least one passenger and 
threatened to hann others unless authorities complied with their 
~mand to refuel the Boeing 747. 

But Sunday, as the ordeal entered a seventh day, the terrorists 
promised to "sleep on" another in a series of proposals worked out by 
the Cypriot government in consultation with Kuwait, which have been 
presented to the hijackers by a PLO official based in Cyprus. 

"There has been a new contact and by the morning we should know the 
• results," Cypriot government spokesman Akis Fantis said at 1:40 a.m. 

(4:40p.m. CDT), after Palestine Liberation Organization representative 
_. Malaz Abdo spoke for 20 minutes with the terrorists in the plane from 
. atop a boarding stairway. 

. '111E CONVERSATION "gives us certain hopes," Fantis said. 
"The hijacke:rs told us to go to sleep. There will be nothing else until 

the morning," he said. "They promised a reply after sleeping on it." 
Fantis refused to discuss the latest offer, but said: "The Cypriot stand 

has not changed. We want the hostages to be released. Then we shall 
• give them the fuel they want." 

A Kuwaiti Lear jet was seen arriving and leaving Larnaca Interna
tional Airport, where the hijacked airliner sat on the tarmac, and one 
10urce said a Kuwaiti delegation had been in contact with the hijackers 
earlier Sunday. 

The source, who asked not to be identified further, predicted some 
hoetages would be released within 24 hours. 

The Arabic-speaking hijackers, demanding the release of 17 Shiite 
Moelem terrorists imprisoned in Kuwait, beat at least one of the 

See Hijack, Page 8A 
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on Saturday afternoon aa temperatures soared Into the eo. while 
typical Iowa aprlng weather returned Sunday. 
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"'-.... ··' Jet landed 
"· -r~ • , Urr1assol here safely 

L' 
Cyprus It an 1sfand n11tlon In the 
eastern Medlt~rranaan that Is divided 
Into two. ethnic 'Zonea. L11m11ca Is a port 

. city In the zone controlled by pf<>pla of 
Greek descent. 

WHAT THE 
HIJACKERS WANT 
Gunmen believed 
to belong to a 
radical Shiite 
Moslem group 
called Hezbollah 
("Party of God"). 
They demand the 
release of 17 
convicted 
terrorists now in 
prison in Kuwait. 

_..__.,.DIIIW ... ----
Carribus ·drivers take care 
Drivers take extra precautions along Dubuque Street 
By Sara Anderson 
tnd Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

In the wake of several recent 
incidents of shootings at UI Cam
buaes, Cambus drivers are taking 
10me extra precautions while driv
ing around Iowa City. 
, An incident Friday where two 
juveniles reportedly shot at a Cam
bus marked the ftft.h time a bus 
has been shot at since March 3. 
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TOday, look tor men drab. wet and 
cold weather and temperatures In the 
rnlcHIOI. For tooight, •l!P8Ct more of 
.. ..,_, just a little dartler. 

During an eight-day period in 
March, four Cam buses were shot at 
and three were damaged. 

"We've made drivers aware that 
there's a problem," UI Cambua 
Coordinator Brian McClatchey 
said. "Since all the shootings but 
one have occured along Dubuque 
Street, driver's are taking extra 
precautions when driving down 
that street." 

The extra precautions consist 
mainly of driving slower and being 

more on the lookout for people 
standing on the side of the street, 
McClatchey said. 

But McClatchey said there wasn't 
much Cambus drivers could do 
about the situation. 

WJ'HERE JS ONLY so much we 
can do, and the actions we can take 
are limited," McClatchey said. 
"This is not like someone shooting 
at cambuses with a high powered 
rifle. There is potential for harm, 

but it is small." 
McClatchey added most Cambus 

drivers were not that concerned 
about the shootinp. 

"There's been no general panic 
with the Cambus driver's because 
there's nothing they can really do 
about it, and they know that there 
isn't that great of a potential for 
harm," McClatchey said. "Some of 
the drivers are concerned because 
the whole thing is distracting, but 

See Carnbua. Page 8A 

Reagan challenges SovietS 
to break West-East-divisiOn 
By James Geratenzang 
Los Angeles Times 

LAS VEGAS, Nevada - President 
Ronald Reagan, setting out one of 
the issues he hopes to develop 
during next month's Moacow sum
mit conference, challenged Soviet 
leader. Mikhail Gorbachev Sunday 
to tear down the "grim, invisible 
wall of oppression" that prohibits 
the now of ideas and information 
between the East and West. 

"We have been too long divided, 
Eut from Weat." the preaident 

said. "Tear down this wall, Mr. 
Gorbachev, that our peoples might 
come to know one another - and 
together, build the world anew." 

In a speech reviewing the scope of 
U.S.-Soviet relations and their 
shifts over the past decade, the 
president said that just as he 
challenged Gorbachev last June to 
tear down the Berlin Wall, he is 
now calling on the Soviet leader to 
open the borders of the Communist 
world to the prosperity and crea
tivity of the West. 

ADDRESSING THE annual 

convention of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters, Reagan said: 
"The Soviets and their clients 
must open their countries to ever
wider freedoms. Or they will see 
their economies - indeed their 
whole way of life - fall further and 
further behind." 

But even as he laid out some of the 
differences tha~ separate the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, he spoke optimistically 
about the anticipated signing of an 
agreement under which the Soviets 

See RNP'. Page 8A 
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Blast kills 76, 
injures 850 in 
Pakistan deppt 
By Richard M. Weintraub 
Washington Post 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - An enormous explosion at an army 
ammunition dump left more than 76 people dead and 850 injured 
Sunday and showered the Pakistani capital and its sister city of 
Rawalpindi with hundreds of missiles and artillery shells. 

Panic swept through the capital region as huge explosions shook the 
area for more 
than an hour 
and shells 
landed near 
houses, schools 
and embassies, 
some of them as 
much as eight 
miles from the 
ammunition 
dump. The toll is 
expected to rise 
since the initial 
figures are 
believed not to 
include any from 
the hundreds of 
troops inside the 
camp. 

Close to the site 
of the explosion, 
the scene was 
one of devasta
tion, as if a 
major battle had 
been fought. 
Streets and 
fields were lit
tered with thou
sands of pieces of 

A man seriously InJured In Sunday's Pakistan army 
arma depot explosion awaits medical treatment In 
lslambad. The accident killed more than 76 people. 

ordnance, houses and buildings were destroyed and bodieti of humans 
and livestock Jay untended as emergency personnel struggled to cope 
with the hundreds of casualties . 

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT said the explosions began when 
soldiers loading a truck could not contain a fire that broke out at the 

See Blast, Page 4A 

Ul plays host to 
ethics conference 
Panel analyzes 
responsibility of 
professionals 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Six Iowa professionals addressed 
topics of ethical concerns in their 
respective fields during a panel 
discussion Saturday afl.emoon in 
Boyd Law Building. 

The event marked the conclusion 
of "Professional Ethics in the 
Global Community," a two-day 
event sponsored by the Iowa Divi
sion of United Nations. The confer
ence aimed to analyze the role of 
the individual in professional and 
private ethics. 

About 120 people attended the 
panel discussion titled "Respon
sibilities of the Professional Com
munity," which dealt with topics 
including journalism, athletics and 
technology in society. 

The six speakers were John Chrys
tal, chairman of the board of 
Bankers Trust Co. in Des Moines, 
Ul Journalism Professor Gilbert 
Cranberg and UI Women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant. 

U.S. CONGRESSMAN Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, UI Physics Profes
sor William Klink and Des Moines 
lawyer Mark Schantz completed 
the panel. 

Leach discussed the possiblity of 
See P-*, Page 8A 

Canada's U.N. 
ambassador 
criticizes U.S. 
By Paul Dunt 
The Dally Iowan 

Addressing global human rights, 
development, disarmament and 
conservation, Canadian Ambassa
dor to the United Nations Stephen 
Lewis spoke to more than 150 
people Friday at Boyd Law Build
ing in a conference titled "Ethics, 
Diplomacy and fntemationalism." 

Lewis said the U.N. is in a "terri
ble dilemma " and is being 
strangled by a substantial U.S. 
debt. The United States is sup
posed to provide about 25 percent 
of the U.N.'s budget, Lewis said. 

"This is an explicit and implicit 
violation of international law," he 
said. "As one looks at internation
alism in the 1980s, it can be seen 
as a chronicle of despair. Countries 
behave unethically because they 
are unethical not because they've 
gone through some agonizing per
iod of choice and balance and 
priorities and scrutiny of all the 
issues involved. Countries are gov
erned by self-interest. They by and 
large behave that way." 

LEWIS CRITIClZED the South 
African policies of the United 
States and other countries. 

"The American administration has 
See Ambaaudor. Page 8A 

Preai~t Ronald Reagan holda the "Firat Ronald Reagan Award for 
Ufetlme Achievement In Leadership" presented and named after him 
Sunda~ In Lat Vegea. 
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Ul develops abuse manual 
The 125,000 Iowans who are required 

by the state "mandatory reporter" law 
to complete training in recognizing and 
reporting child abuse can now use an 
independent study manual developed 
by researchers at the UI. 

Developed through the Institute of 
Child Behavior and Development, the 
manual details the physical and beha
vioral signs of abuse and offers "man
datory reporters" an alternative to 
attending a conference or watching a 
videotape. 

It W88 developed by Randell Alexan
der, assistant professor of pediatrics in 
the UI College of Medicine; Barbara 
Smith, program 88sociate in the Hospi
tal School; and Charles Abel, fonner 
social services director at the Hospital 
School. 

Iowa residents who work with chil
dren, including physicians, nurses, 
teachers, social workers and day-care 
workers are just some of those 
required to become "mandatory repor
ters." 

"The goal of this project was to design 
a manual that offered not only a 
unifonn message about the character
istics and physical and behavioral 
signs of abuse but was convenient 88 
well," Alexander said. "This program 
offers problem-solving exercises that 
involve the learner and reinforce 
knowledge rather than just the passive 
exercise of listening to a speaker or 
watching a videotape." 

A users' survey showed that the 
90-page manual improved comprehen
sion and test scores an average of 20 
percent. Participants took an average 
of two hours to complete the course. 

Iowa is the only state in the nation to 
require training in the identification 
and reporting of child abuse. The law, 
p88sed in 1985, requires a refresher 
course every five years. 

Participants who pass the test receive 
a certificate, as well 88 four annual 
updates detailing changes in the law 
and on research findings related to 
identification and reporting of child 
abuse. They are registered in the 
program's statewide directory of train
ing and will be notified when it is time 
to renew their certificate. 

Others who have completed training 
via conferences or videotapes can also 
sign up for annual updates and regis
ter in the computerized directory of 
training. For more infonnation, contact 
the UI Institute of Child Behavior and 
Development, 1-800-642-6186 or (319) 
335-4200. 

Students help fight hunger 
On Saturday, April16, students at the 

UI will be participating in the Iowa 
City Clean Up For ,Hunger campaign. 
Students will be working at several 
sites around the city with the dual 
purpose of completing community work 
service projects and raising money for 
the hungry. 

The Clean-Up For Hunger is similar to 
a walk-a-thon, except that instead of 
walking, students will be working. 
Sponsors will be obtained for working 
three hour shifts with all benefits 
going to help fight hunger. 

The Iowa City Clean-Up For Hunger is 
sponsored by the National Student 
Campaign Against Hunger and is 
being organized in Iowa City by the 
Liberal Arts Student Association. 

The money being raised from the 
Clean-Up will be split between local 
and national relief projects, with 50 
percent divided between the Iowa City 
Free Lunch Program and the Iowa City 
Food Bank and 50 percent going to the 
National Student Campaign Against 
Hunger. 

Hiking program sponsored 
The Iowa City Recreational Depart

ment is currently holding registration 
for the "Summer Search" program, 
which sponsors hiking activities for 
children in kindergarten through sixth 
grade. 

The program meets Saturdays 10:30 
a.m.-noon and 1-2:30 p.m. May 7 
through June 4, at South Hickory Hill 
Park. The fee is $6 for residents of 
Iowa City and $11 for non-residents. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The DallY Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
SuMcrlptlon ratea: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
eemester, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
aummer session, $50 for all year. 

Metro/Iowa 

Sheriff's deputy sent to jail 
on charge of drunken driving 
By Trecl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Sheriffs Dep
uty Richard Edwards was sen
tenced Friday to 48 hours in the 
Johnson County Jail and fined 
$500 for a drunken driving 
charge, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Edwards, 40, was officially 
charged with drunken driving 
Dec. 8 after he crashed his 
motorcycle at the intersection of 
U.S. Highway 6 and Keokuk 
Avenue on Aug. 19. Edwards 

submitted his original plea of 
not guilty Dec. 15. 

As a result of the crash 
Edw~rds was injured and taken 
to UI Hospital and Clinics for 
treatment. While at the hospital 
he was given a blood-alcohol 
test which W88 sent to the Iowa 
Department of Criminal Investi
gation in Des Moines for evalua
tion. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White confinned that 
according to the test results, 
Edwards' blood-alcohol level at 
the time of the accident 

exceeded the legal limit. 
EDWARDS' REVERSED his 

plea of not guilty to a plea of 
guilty in March. His lawyer, 
Leon Spies, had 88ked for a 
deferred judgment which would 
not include any jail time. 

Edwards' is currently working 
for the sheriffs department, 
according to sherifl's depart
ment officials. Niether Edwards 
or Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes could be reached for 
comment Sunday regarding 
Edwards status within the 
department. 

Planning and Zoning CommissiOn 
gives approval to development 
By Steve Weill 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Planning and 
Zoning Commission gave preli
minary approval last week to a 
controversial housing develop
ment north of Iowa City pro
posed by local developer Jim 
Glasgow. 

The plan for the 68-lot Idyllwild 
subdivision was approved 4-2 by 
the housing commission at a 
meeting Thursday despite the 
presence of more than 50 people 
objecting to the development 
plan. 

The residents showed up at the 
meeting to voice their objections 
to the proposed subdivision 
based on environmental, traffic 
and safety concerns. The devel
opment would place 68 housing 
units in the area west of 
Dubuque Street between Foster 
Road and Taft Speedway. 

The commision recommended 

Police 
By Sul8n M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

Two unidentified individuals 
allegedly returned to a frater
nity house they were asked to 
leave and assaulted one of the 
members early Saturday morn
ing, according to police reports. 

At about 1:55 a .m . Saturday, a 
member of the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity, 816 N . Dubuque St., 
reported that the individuals 
were "unwelcome guests" at the 
house and had refused to leave 
the rear parking lot at the 
house, according to the report. 

The individuals were gone when 
officers arrived, but were 
reported at about 2:25 a.m. to 
have returned and allegedly 
assaulted the victim, according 
to the report. 

No injuries were reported. The 
victim was referred to the John
son County Attorney's Office for 
further action, the report stated. 

Report: Camera equipment val-

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Mark R. Peterson, 35, Coral
ville, was officially charged Fri
day with first degree murder by 
Prosecuting Attorney Linda A. 
McGuire, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The arraignment for Peterson is 
set for April 14, according to 
court records. 

Peterson was charged with first 
degree murder after allegedly 
fatally stabbing Marshall Stew
art on March 24. Stewart was 
murdered about 5:30 a.m. in his 
home at 1314 Whiting Avenue 
Court, according to court 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
Ul College of Nursing will hold 
pr&-registration advising for RNs 
pursuing the BSN at 8 a.m. in 
Nursing Building Room 133. 
Aaaoc:llllon of Campus Minlatera 
will hold Ecumenical Gathering of 
Graduate Students at noon at Con
gregational Church, 30 N. Clinton 
St. 
University Counseling Service will 
hold a lunchtime series featuring 
"Point and Counterpoint: What do 
Women/Men Really Want?" at noon 
in Westlawn Room 5330. 
Women's Aeeource and Action 
Cena.r Walking Group will meet at 
noon at 130 N. Madison St. 
Women's Aeeource and Action 
Center will hold a brown bag lunch 
discussion facilitated by Polly Lin 
on "Chinese American Women: 
China Dolls and Oth._r Images" at 
12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

as part of its approval of the 
plan that a traffic light study be 
conducted for the intersections 
of Dubuque Street with Foster 
Road and the Taft Speedway 
along with a complete study of 
traffic on North Dubuque 
Street. They also recommended 
that the Iowa City Council 
ammend the 1989 capital 
improvements plan to include 
paving the Taft Speedway, Cali
bria Court and Foster Road. 

"THE DEVELOPMENT 
meets all technical require
ments under Iowa law and city 
ordinances," Commission Chair
man Thom88 Scott said who 
voted to accept the proposal 
with recommendations. 

The commission suggested that 
an assessment project could be 
set up by, the city council to pay 
for these improvements. Other
wise, impt"ovement fees would 
be levied against Glasgow and 
placed in escrow to pay for the 

ued at approximately $650 was 
reportedly stolen Thursday from 
K-Mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd ., 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

A Minolta 35 mm Maxim camera 
with a Minolta Maxim lens valued at 
about $400, and a Minolta Maxim 
zoom lens valued at about $250, 
was allegedly stolen at about 6.30 
p.m. Thursday, according to the 
report. 

A man described as about 
6-foot-3 with blonde hair and wear
Ing a blue baseball jacket ws seen 
behind the counter at K-Mart imme
diately before the theft. When the 
clerk asked if she could help, he 
allegedly said the cameras were too 
expensive and walked away, 
according to the report. 

The clerk noticed the cameras 
were missing right after the man 
left and called security, but they 
were unable to locate the man or 
the woman he reportedly was with, 
according to police. 

Theft: Two hubcaps valued at 
about $600 to $800 were reported 
stolen Friday from cars at Hanson's 
Auto Body, 425 Burlington St., 
according to police reports. 

records. 
Stewart was Peterson's supervi

sor at the UI power plant until 
he retired Dec. 31. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was being 
held Friday in the Johnson 
County Jail on $5,000 bond 
after he was charged with ter
rorism, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

J<eith J . Van Orden, 30, 2609 
Friendship St., was originally 
arrested for criminal tresp88s, 
but while at the Johnson 
County Jail on April 7 he 
allegedly said that he was going 
back to a person's residence and 

Women's Aeeource and Action 
Center will sponsor a suicide survi· 
vors support group at 2 p.m. at 130 
N. Madison St. 
Ul Department of Physiology and 
Biophysics will sponsor a seminar 
by Keith Yamamoto titled "Tran
scriptional Regulation by the Glu
cocorticoid Receptor" at 3:30 p.m. 
in Bowen Science Building Audi
torium 3. 
Student Member Sec:tlon of the 
Amerlcna Home Economic• Aa~ 
c:taUon will meet and have a lecture 
on nutrition at 3:30 p.m. In Mac
bride Hall Room 34. 
Unlveraity Counaeling Service will 
hold a workshop for Improving 
stu~ylng effectiveness titled "Sug
gestions for Writing Papers" at 3:45 
p.m. In Westlawn Room 5330. 
Pre-Physical Therapy Organization 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. in Field 
House Room 302. 
Campus Bible Fellowship will host 

subdivision's portion of the 
roads. Glasgow said he would 
pay his share for the mainte
nance of the roads. 

But despite these recommenda
tions, several residents said 
they were still strongly opposed 
to the proposal. 

Virginia Stratten Coulter, 1818 
N. Dubuque St., said she 
thought the subdivision could 
harm the beauty of the area. 

"When you come into Iowa City, 
this area is the first thing you 
see," Coulter said. "What 
makes it attractive is the 
natural state of beauty and to 
heavily build up the area would 
destroy this." 

Scott said the city council will 
have the final word on the 
matter but added the only way 
the city could stop the develop
ment would be to purchase the 
area and pass an ordinance 
designating the location an open 
area. 

One all-chrome hubcap was sto
len off of a 1951 Pontiac and the 
other was from a 1963 Thunderbird 
and had three spokes on it and a 
chrome center, the report s tated. 

Theft: An Iowa City garage was 
allegedly entered into on Thursday 
and Friday nights by unidentified 
Individuals, and a radar detector 
valued at approximately $280 was 
allegedly stolen Thursday night, 
according to the report. 

The victim in the 700 block of 
Keswick Drive, reported that her 
garage was entered during the two 
nights, but nothing was taken Fri
day night. according to the report. 

Theft: A papier-mache form of 
Saturn was reported stolen Satur
day from the front porch of an Iowa 
City home, according to police 
reports. 

Michael Lewis-Beck, 417 Brown 
St., reported at about 4:25 p.m. 
Saturday that the form, described 
as large, 4 inches in diameter, 
yellow with a large ring around it, 
was s tolen either somatime duringr 
Friday night or during the day 
Saturday from the porch, according 
to the report. 

kill the person, according to 
court records. 

The person called the jail 
expressing fear of Van Orden if 
he is released, according to 
court records. 

Van Orden submitted a request 
for his rele88e from jail in order 
to work, stating he would not be 
a threat to society if he is 
released without bail to the 
custody of his mother or on his 
own recognizance, according to 
court records. 

Sixth District Judge John R. 
Sladek ordered Friday that the 
hearing on Van Orden's applica
tion for reconsideration of condi
tions of release be held April 12, 
according to court records. 

a team of students from Faith 
Baptist Bible College to share fel
lowship at 6:30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 
Student Iowa State Education 
Association will hold a meeting 
and feature a lecture on job out
look, interviewing and salaries at 7 
p.m. In lindquist Center Room 
N200. 
Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid 
will hold its weekly meeting at 7 
p.m. In Schaeffer Hall Room 14. 
Meranetha Cempua Ministry will 
sponsor a lecture on "Sorcery, 
Witchcraft and Demons . . . in 
Iowa?" at 7:30 p.m. In Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 
Iowa City Chorelllrea will rehearM 
at 7:30 p.m. at Agudas Achim 
Synagogue, 602 E. Washington St. 
Native Amerlcen Awerene11 WMII 
will feature a reading by Ray A. 
Young Bear (Mesquakle) and Diane 
Glancy (Cherokee) at 7:30 p.m. In 
Union Oriental Room. 

The Russells' silverware 
got caught in a forest fire. 

Don't wait until 
you're at th.nd 
of your rope . . . 

TECHNIGRAPHICS 
can help you with 

your Paper, Thesis, or 
Dissertation. 

WORD PROCESSING 
LASER PRINTING & 
QUALITY COPYING 

With help from 
TECHNIGRAPHICS 

you won't get FRAZZLED · 
at the end! 

PlAZA CENTRE ONE 

IowA CiTy 

JS4·~9~0 

1988 College Grads 

YOU'VE 
EARNED IT! 
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ALSO 

SPECIAL FINANCING 

'88 .. 
Call for details. (319) 338-7811 

WINEBRENNER 
==~~ 

PALESTINE 
THE ROAD TO PEACE IN 

THE MIDDLE EAST 

Poietlinian women prolesl occupai>On in Nablos The J*)ple in the West llanlc and Garo haw 
recently sloged innumerable protests ond llri~ ... Maflt.j ha .. bMn imprisooed, shot, or kal.d. 

A LECTURE BY DR. HASAN ABDEL RAHMAN 
-Former Director of the PLO Information Offict 

--PLO Representative in the U.S. 
-Director, Palestine Affairs Center of the Arab 

League 

Dr. Rahman contends that closing the PLO 
Information OHice - run by American citizens and 
permanent residents - is a violation of the Fint , 
Amendment. 

~ 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 
7:00PM 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
.,.._.. llr: Pe!Htlne lollciMly ~. 0-.1 Union ol Pelttllnieft ......... ANt 
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·lASA asks for student seat 
n Iowa City's library board 

tion has asked the Iowa City 
City Council to consider designat

g a student representative posi
~ion on Ae Iowa City Public 
'Library' l\rat)rd of Trustees. 

LASA t!Sident Gi>rdon Fischer 
pid U1 students comprise a major 
portion of the library's users, and 
ttudent concerns need to be repre
,Jented on the library board. 

"That's why we think that it's 
1Jnportant to create a special seat," 
fischer said. 

.. Fischer said a student position 
11011ld help improve communica
tion between the library and U1 
;tudents. 

. "What we are asking for is a 
flarantee," Fischer said. "'We 
11011ld hope we could get at least 

"'e-ninth or one-tenth of the board 
for representing student concerns." 
• But Iowa City Library Board 
]resident Charles Drum said the 
student population should not have 
·1 special representative because 

other individual constinuencies are positions when one of the tenns 
not represented on the library expires. 
board. 

"THE FIRST THING to 
remember is that the public library 
doesn't serve students as students, 
they serve them as members of the 
community," Drum said. "So it 
really doesn't make any sense to 
have a student position on the 
library board." 

"A student can certainly become a 
member of the board, and that 
would be very welcome, but to 
designate that a student has to be 
a member would not be very fair,• 
Drum said. 

Fischer said the board should 
consider representing larger con
stiuencies in the Iowa City commu
nity that utilize the library, 
including students, the hand
icapped and the elderly. 

To satisfy the need for student 
input, Fischer said the board could 
either create a new student posi
tion or designate that a m student 
must fill one of the nine present 

DRUM SAID THE library 
board's siJ~-year tenns could make 
it difficult for a student to serve 
effectively. 

"There would be a problem with 
continuity," Drum said. ·n takes a 
few years to really get a good grip 
on the problems and issues the 
library board faces in policy mak· 
ing." 

Fischer acknowledged that a six 
year term could be a problem for a 
student representative. 

"The six year term is a real 
stumbling block," Fischer said. 
"What we are hoping for is a 
special tenn of two or three years, 
and that wou1d be reasonable for 
the student to fulfill." 

Although Drum said he had not 
spoken to members of the city 
council about LASA's proposal, he 
said he did not expect the council 
to accept the recommendation. 

Fischer said he expects the council 
to discuBB the proposal soon. 

Delicious, fresh baked 
cookies, 
muffins, 
cinnamon rolls, 
brownies 
and a FREE trip to 
~ 

fLOUR Par 
·CCDI<IES 

Iowa City • Lindale Mall • Armstrong's 

The 

100 

Black Woman 
SpeakS byBeauRichards 

and 

Ma Rainey's 
Black Bottom 

by August Wilson 

Directed by Niambi D. Webster 
Technical Direction by Dan Janssen 

, April t5 & 16 at 7:30 pm • April17 at 3:00 pm 
Theatre Building • Theatre 8 

$2 Students_wl lD -· $3 General Public 
·-- ---

Black Action Theatre 
A University Theatres Presentation 

WE'RE FIGHTl r-.G Frn 
',QJRUFE 
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The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

PREREGISTRATON 
1988 Summer and Fall Semesters 

THURSDAY, APIRL 14 
Majors pick up Registration Cards and Adjust Registration 

Schedules 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
Preregistration for Premajors 

9 am to 1:30pm 

STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 18 
Special permission signature$ available to nonmajors 

American Heart ia 
Association V 

Reminder: JMC School preregistration is in addition to regular University 
registration. You must still register with the UniverSity at Calvin Hall 
duling your assigned registration period. Joumafism 
MassiCommunication preregistration is effective only through early 
r istratlon rii18·M 6. No ace in a class Is uaranteed after Ma 6. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre, 
senred by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, . 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means _you command respect as an. f.:.rmy officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportumnes, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free J ,80(), USA-ARMY 

~he Daily Iowan ... 
Is now hiring for the following positions 

Managing Editor 
City Editor 
University Editor 
Editorial Page Editor 
Wire Editor 
Sports Editor 

Arts/Entertainment Editor 
Copy Editors 
Reporters 
Photographers 
Artists 
Columnists 

Pick up applications in the 01 Newsroom, Communications 
Center, Room 201. Students and non-students welcome. 

Applications will be accepted through Monday, April25. 
Completed applications should be delivered to the Dl. 
Newsroom. 

The editor will be available for questions on: 
Wednesdays 10:30 am-noon and 
Thursdays 12:30 pm-1 :30 pm ... 

through April 21 in the Dl Newsroom or by phone at 335-6030. Ask 
for Chris Lamb. 

_JOSEPHSON(S:-
MoRE THAN YOUR MONEYSWORTH 

You can buy a Yz carat for the price of a % - $899 

and buy a Y3 carat for the price of a %- $499 

and a % carat for the price of a Ys- $399 

~ v 
Our spectacular diamond sale! 

April 1-15 

While supplies last. 

JOSEPHSON(S 
Plaza Centre One 

351-0323 
Layaway, credit cards, store charge 

, 
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Panelists discuss Ul minority diversity 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 
I 

The failure to enlist the talents of 
people from all segments of society 
in higher education is a loss to 
society as a whole, according to U1 
Dean of Student Services Phillip 
Jones. Jones responded to four U1 
alumni panelists in a discussion 
Sunday titled "The Importance of 
Diversity at Universities.• 

The discussion was part of a 
day-long symposium celebrating 
the 20th anniversary of UI Special 
Support Services, a program 
focusing on providing minority and 
underpriviledged students with 
academic counseling and financial 
aid. 

"The university is a place that has 
as its essence the concept of diver
sity, yet in actuality, it has histori
cally practiced as place of exclusion 
rather than inclusion," Jones said. 
"The whole concept of excellence in 
our society is predicated on the 
notion of elimination rather than 
inclusion." 

BUT JONES SUPPORTED the 
U1 commitment to achieve diver
sity. 

"What we know about what (the 
panelists) bring, and many, many 
students who come from diverse 
backgrounds, is a richness to the 
community," he said. "One of the 
ml\jor issues in academia today 
and will be, I believe, a central 
movement issue, is the notion of 
Euro-centrism in the curriculum." 

Jones' talk was a reaction to 
panelists Brenda Child
McNamara, Arturo Ramirez, Cor
nelius Thornton and Deborah Tur
ner. As alumni who participated in 
the Special Support Services pro
gram, they addressed different 
aspects of diversity in higher edu
cation. 

Child-McNamara, a Ul doctoral 
candidate, offered suggestions for 
attracting native Americans to the 
UI. 

"The increasing number of Indian 
people involved in higher education 
indicates the great value that we 
do place on education," she said. 

"DESPITE INDIAN interest in 
higher education," Child
McNamara said, "some schools 
like the University of Iowa have 
attracted very few Indian students 
over the years." 

She said granting Indians from 
outside Iowa in-state tuition, offer
ing courses stressing different tri
bal cultures and histories and 
teaching tribal languages and 
allowing those courses to fulfill UI 
language requirements would 
increase the number of native 
Americans attending the UI. 

Arturo Ramirez, a Texas lawyer, 
gave a short history of America on 
its path to equality and diversity 
and said the UI has done as much 
or more than any other university 
to further the journey to equality. 

"Were it not for diversity there 
would be no equality - no real 
genuine equality," he said. "Diver
sity is the seed, the cornerstone, of 
equality. Equality is the measuring 
stick of a nation's progress. Why all 
this historical perspective about 
diversity? Because of all places, I 

learned all of this here, at the 
University of Iowa." 

VICE PRESIDENT AND secu
rities analyst for the First Boston 
Corporation Cornelius Thornton, 
who grew up in a Chicago ghetto, 
said his success would not have 
been possible without his experi
ence at the UI. 

"I look upon myself as 8 living 
example of what the need for 
diversity or what involving ethnic 
student bodies in the university 
can do," he said. 

The final panelist, gynecologic 
oncology physician Deborah Tur· 
ner, emphasized the need for a 
diverse faculty as well as student 
body and the benefits of diversity 
for both minority and majority 
populations. 

She said minority students need 
role models and mentors 8S much 
or more than other students. 

"If there are no minority faculty 
for students to tum to, how can 
they believe that it can be done?" 
she said. 

· ProfeSsor speaks on African culture 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Contemporary Africa is the prod
uct of three major influences: the 
Western culture, the Islamic cul
ture and its own indigenous heri
tage, University of Michigan politi
cal science professor AJi Mazrui 
told a crowd of 150 Friday in 
Phillips Hall as part of African 
Week. 

"We are exposed to three different 
cultures several times within a 
24-hour period," Mazrui said. "As 
a child I spoke Islamic at home, 
prayed in Arabic and learned 
English in school." 

"The Africans," a public television 
series that premiered in the fall of 
1986, discussed thre three ml\jor 
influences. Mazrui was senior edi
tor for the production. 

Mazrui said Africans have a 
capacity for moderating tensions 
between the three cultures that 
would not be possible in the United 
States. 

"THE AFRICAN religions are 

not competitive. They are moder
ated by our indigenous heritage," 
Mazrui said. "But it wasn't until 
1960 that the U.S. society felt 
confident enough to elect a non
Protestant president." 

During his tenn, Ugandan Presi
dent Idi Amin, a Moslem, 
announced he was going to train 
one of his sons to be a Roman 
Catholic priest, Mazrui said. 

"The fact that he could announce 
this publicly is an illustration of 
the entirely different ecumenical 
orientation that Africa has from 
other parts of the world," Mazrui 
said. 

Africans feel the impact of the 
secular West in two emerging 
streams of European and American 
influence, according to Mazrui. 

"If an African wants to dress up, 
he'll wear European fonnal wear, 
but if he wants to go casual, he'll 
wear jeans and aT-shirt," he said. 

SOMETIMES THE acceptance 
of these two schools of Western 
thought is for the better, but often 
it is for the worse, Mazrui said. 

Law students plead 
cases in Ul moot court 
By Karyn Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

The case: Norman Simpson v. The National Tobacco Company. 
It was a case presented not in the U.S. Supreme Court, but in a U1 

College of Law moot court competition held Saturday, with law 
students presenting the fictional case before real judges. 

"This is an excellent program, one that gives students experience in 
doing what lawyers do and in one of the most difficult areas - that of 
persuading judges," Charles Wolle, a United States District Court 
Judge and fonner Iowa Supreme Court Judge, said. Wolle served as one 
of the judges in the moot competition. 

The Van Oosterhout Memorial Moot Court Competition is an annual 
event that allows the top 32 second-year law students to compete for 
"Best Advocate in the College" - an award that is highly regarded by 
law professionals, according to UI Moot Board Chainnan and law 
student Joe Slavens. 

FOUR FINALISTS in the competition Saturday argued a fictional
ized case before three judges. Two served as counsel for the petitioner 
and two for the respondent. 

The case involved Nonnan Simpson, who had smoked National Tobacco 
Company cigarettes for 16 years and contracted lung cancer. Simpson 
sued the fictional tobacco company on the grounds that it did not 
adequately warn consumers of the adverse health consequences of 
smoking, and that it over-promoted its company products. 

The students were judged on their written and oral arguments. 
Because it was a moot court, the judges did not make a decision 
regarding the case, Slavens said. 

"While we base our case on timely issues, one that has its roots in 
reality, the purpose of the competition is not based on the strength of 
the legal case but rather on how weU you present what you've got," he 
said. "It's an educational experience because most attorneys need these 
skills to argue in front of an appellate court. The competition allows 
them to learn how to be better advocates and get feedback from real 
judges." 

THE WINNER OF this year's "Best Advocate" was Linda Bennett, a 
second year law student who hopes to someday be a civil rights litigant. 

"I went into it wanting to learn how to argue better and more 
effectively," Bennett said. "I was more interested in how to improve my 
skills, rather then winning." 

Wolle said the finalists were impressive in the mock courtroom and 
would be equally as impressive in a real one. 

"My observations this year and in the past years is that the students I 
have observed are on a par with the very best lawyers," Wolle said. 

In addition to being a valuable learning experience, winning the 
competition can be a major boost to the student's career. 

"'This is a highly respected achievement," Slavens said. "In tenns of a 
resume, they wouldn't hire you solely on this, but it would definitely 
reflect highly on you." · 

The four finalists will move on to the National Moot Court Competition 
in August. 

EIICI!St ___________________ ~_nt_inu_~_f_r~~~~1A 
Ojhari camp, located between Islamabad and Rawalpindi. 

Officials said the camp is used to supply defense needs for the capital 
region. But there were suggestions and some evidence that the camp 
was being used to funnel supplies to the mujaheddin, the guerrillas 
battling Soviet forces in Afghanistan. 

"Usually, we adopt the worst side 
of the borrowed culture," he said. 
"Africa has adopted Western con
sumption patterns but cannot pro
duce the corresponding technology. 
It has Western urbanization with
out the necessary industrializa
tion." 

In part, the problem stems from 
the easily-adoptive African culture, 
but the fault also lies with the 
colonial culture and its legacy, 
according to Mazrui. 

Women were traditionally viewed 
as the triple custodians of air, 
water and earth in the African 
culture, but the adopted Islamic 
and Western cultures made women 
a less central and significant part 
of society. 

"Women now take jobs as typists, 
which gives them more freedom, 
but they have moved away from 
the center of production and into 
the service center," Mazrui said. 

HE SAID THE marginalization 
of women hasn't been helpful to 
any of Africa's three cultures or in 
the rest of the world. 

"The only way a female can cap· 
ture power in the world today is by 
female succession to male martyr
dom," he said. "The male gets 
murdered, and the femaJe is prop
elled to a higher position in soci
ety." 

He said female succession occurred 
in the cases of Corazon Aquino, 
Indira Ghandi, Golda Meir, and it 
may happen with Winnie Mandela. 

"If Winnie Mandela becomes the 
first female head of state in Africa, 
she will have to convince the men 
that she can be as tough and as 
ruthless as they are until society 
can become more egalitarian," 
Mazrui said. 

Until that time, Mazrui said, he 
hopes Africans can continue their 
quest to know themselves and 
their culture. 

"For those of us of African history, 
we are the people of yesterday and 
of the day after tomorrow," he 
said. "With the help of our friends 
abroad, we intend to make the 
world a more humane place 
between now and the day after 
tomorrow." 

R Y 0 U 
Old Capitol Center 
Downtown Iowa City 

AMERICA'S TRADE DEFICIT: 
WHAT ARE THE REAL EFFECTS? 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
4:30-5:30 

ROOM 315 PHILLIPS HALL 
SPEAKERS: Profeaaor Donald McCloskey 

Profeuor Calvin D. Siebert 
Sponsored Br The Undergr.duate Economics Forum 

The University of Iowa 
Symphony Band 

Myron Welch, Conductore 

Gall Culberson, Plano 
Timothy Mahr, Guest Conductor/Composer 

Wednesday, April 13 
8:00p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

Careers in 
Science & 
Thchnology 
Tuesday, April12 
7:00 to 8:00pm 
LR2 Van Allen Hall 
• Learn about "hi-tech" careers 
• Find out how "non-tech" graduates can find employment 

in "hi-tech" industries 
• Hear from a panel of women professionals from 

the areas of: 
• Engineering 
• Telecommunications 
• Genetics 
• Laser Technology 

Sponsored by Career Information Services. 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 

Stock Up During Our 

Maidenforme 
Bra& 
Panty Sale 
Buy 1 or 2 ......... Save 20% 
Buy 3 ............. Save 25% 
Buy 4 ·or More ..... Save 30% 
Refurbish your lingerie wardrobe at special savings! Slim 
figures can stock up on Sweet Nothings® bras and 
coordinating panties. Slim·to·Average figures get a choice 
of Chantilly® and Delectablea® bras and 
coordinating panties. Ail made of silky nylon satin tricot 
with touches of lace. And everybody can save on 
Triflear• bikini and high·cut lace·trimmed and patterned 
panties of soft, 100% cotton. Bras, sizes 32·36; panties, 
sizes 5, 6, 7. 
Reg. S5-S18. 
Shown: Sweet Nothings front·ciose bra #6848 with 
adjustable lace straps and light fiberfill; and Sweet 
Nothings string bikini #26818. 
Inset: Trifles panties of 100% cotton. 

JOIN OUR INTIMATE APPAREL CLUB! 
Buy 6 bras, get one free; buy 12 panties, get one free. Ask 
our sales associates for details. 

Daywear & Body Fashions 

SATISFACfiON ALWAYS 

Three sources familiar with the massive supply operation for the 
Afghan resistance said they either had heard that Ojhari camp was one 
transit point for anna and ammunition headed for the Afghan border 
region or could not rule out that possibility. Many of the thousands of 
shell casings that littered the area around the camp were munitions 
lmown to be used by the resistance. 

Made in U.S.A. Selection may vary by store and not all items are in all 
stores. Sale ends April 24. 

{ 

Sal 
Cati 
Reg. $45. 
Curtis® fc 

Sa 
Sat. 8: 

TheS( 

Salon phone: 

338-64i 
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29 die as Afghans shoot down airliner 
ByJ•ck Reed 
United Press International 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-Afghan 
euerrillas firing a surface-to-air 
missile shot down a Soviet-made 
An-26 passenger aircraft over 
northern Afghanistan Sunday, 
killing 23 passengers and six crew 
members, Kabu1 Radio reported. 

There was no independent confir
mation of the report on state-run 
Afgh6_radio, which came only 
bolo-! -~r the chairman of the 
Pakistim-based Mghan guerrilla 

alliance warned of •a major mili
tary offensive" to protest its exclu
sion from talks on an Mghan peace 
settlement. 

The broadcast, monitored in Isla· 
mabad, said the An-26 passenger 
aircraft was on a domestic flight 
from Maimana, provincial capital 
of Bamiyan, to Mazar-i-Sharif, pro
vincial capital of Balkh, when it 
was shot down. Both provinces 
border the Soviet Union. 

THE REPORT said •extremists• 
firinll a surface-to-air missile 

downed the aircraft about 3:10 
p.m. Among the 23 passengers 
killed were eight women and two 
children. the broadcast said. Six 
crew members also were killed, it 
said. 

Soviet-installed Afghan leader 
Najibullah extended his condo· 
lences to relatives of the victims, 
the report said. 

Gu1buddin Hekmatyar, chairman 
of the alliance of seven major 
Western-backed guerrilla groups, 
told a news conference at the 
alliance headquarters in the fron-

tier town of Peshawar Sunday that 
attacks on Soviet forces would 
escalate in coming days. 

The warning follows the announce
ment in Geneva two days ago by 
U.N. mediator Diego Cordovez that 
a Soviet withdrawal accord 
between Pakistan and the Kabul 
government - endorsed by Mos
cow and Washington - would be 
signed this week. 

The talks excluded the Mghan 
resistance, which demanded direct 
negotiations with Moscow. 

Israeli teen's death sparks controversy 
Los Angeles Times 

JERUSALEM-A military inves
tigation into the death of an Israeli 
teenager in a West Bank village 
last week became the focus of its 
own political controversy here Sun· 
day as Jewish settlers accused the 
army of trying to shift blame off 
the Arabs. 

And a right-wing member of Par
liament also called for the dismis-

sal of the country's top soldier. 
Recriminations flared as young 

friends who had been in the village 
of Beita with the teen-age girl gave 
a sharply different version of 
events than have previously been 
reported. They spoke during meet
ings Sunday with Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir and fellow Cabinet 
ministers. 

Separately, Cabinet ministers 

heard an interim report on the 
incident at their weekly meeting 
Sunday from Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and the anny chief 
of staff, Lt. Gen. Dan Shomron. 

And Israeli President Chaim Her
zog warned during a tour of the 
north that attempts to drag the 
army into the political debate sur
rounding the incident were danger
ous for the country. 

At issue is a clash last Wednesday 
involving hundreds of Arab villa
gers from Beita, 16 teenage hikers 
mostly from the West Bank, and 
two Israeli security guards from 
the same settlement. It was ini
tially reported that 15-year-old 
Tina Porat died by stoning. 

Later, senior government officials 
confinned that the girl had been 
shot in the head. 

Nixon suggests presidential pardon 
for ex-aides North and Poindexter 
By Rudy Abramson 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - Former Presi
dent Nixon suggested Sunday that 
President Ronald Reagan pardon 
former White House aides John 
Poindexter and Oliver North if 
their roles in the Iran-Contra scan
dal should lead to their conviction 
for crimes Reagan deems uninten
tional. 

H Reagan concludes that the cen
tral figures in the attempted 
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GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS 
EARLY REGISTRATION, SPRING 1988 
FOR BUSINESS AND PREBUSINESS 

Representatives from major departments, career services 
and placement, and academic programs with Information about: 

e carHr outlook in the major 
e placement services 
• technical advising on major and BBA rBquirements 
• registration procedure 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

FtiANCE 

ECONOMICS 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS/ 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

ACCOUNTING 

MARKETING 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Sale $39 

Monday, April4 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Tuesday, April 5 
7:00 PM.,112 Macbride 

Wednesday, April6 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Thursday, April7 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Monday, April11 
7:00PM., LA2 Van Allen 

Tuesday, April12 
7:00 PM., 112 Macbride 

Wednesday, April13 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Catio-Therm® perm 
Reg. $45. The Catio-Therm® perm from Helene 
Curtis® for lots of long-lasting curl. Includes 

1!Y ampoo, cut and style. 
Sale ends Friday, April 22. 

lweOjftr 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk in or call for an appointment 

Salon hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 9:00 pm, 
Sat. 8:30am to 6:00pm, Sunday Noon to 5:00 Pill. 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 

338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

anna-for-hostages deal with Iran 
thought that they were acting in 
his interest or with his approval, 
Nixon said, "the president would 
have a good case for pardoning, 
because then, the so-called crime 
wou1d lack an intent." 

By the same token, Nixon said 
that he "probably should have 
pardoned" H.R. Haldeman and 
John Ehrlichman, hia top lieuten
ants, who were convicted and sent 
to prison in the cover-up of the 
Watergate scandal that drove him 

from office under the imminent 
threat of impeachment in 1974. 

NIXON, NOW 75, and himself 
the beneficiary of a blanket pres· 
idential pardon, expounded on a 
possible pardon for the indicted 
Reagan aides in his most extensive 
television interview in more than a 
decade. 

Appearing on NBC's televised 
~eet the Press," he offered his 
analy.Ws and recommendations on 
a panorama of foreign, domestic 
and political issues. 

11th ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS! 

f<leVII $ 
Arrhf81s 

ALL MEN'S SHORTS ................. S 11 
LADIESSPRINGTOPS .....•. 511 
MEN'S SPRING SHIRTS ..••. 511 
LADIESSPRINGPANTS .... 511 
ALL LEGGINGS .................. 511 
BOXER SHORTS onetor'7or2tor 

511 

A MOTHERS DAY 
she'll retnember 

'!Ill 

available. 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE ruNGS 
for Mothers and Grandmothers. Each br11JJant and 

colorful stone repreeente a loved one. Set in 
aleamlna 14K or lOK gold, they symbolize a lovlna 
family, always toaether. Stones are synthetic• and 

prices start as low ae 145.00. 

HERTEEH 
&STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338-4212 

MAlAYSIAN 
AD adaatve lavltatloa to ••• 

NIGHT '88 
•. .featarma Malaysian ahlbka, authatlc Malayllaa 
cghfnc, tnclltloaal claslca ad soa.&•· 
Tk:ata cu be obtalacd from: Patrick Uew 
(338-6499); Poh lq (35).-1450) aDd at Chq'a 

Sapermarkct. ADMISSION: $5 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 7:30p.m. 

AD nallll wtth MaJay.laDa at ... 

MAIN LOUNGE, 
IOWA MEMORW. UNION 

by The Malaysian Stadeat Sodcty, 
The Ualftntly of Iowa 

BUSINESS WEEK '88 
Aprll11-15 

Monday-Thursday from 10:30 to 4:30 in front of 100 PHBA Student 
Business organizations and Protessional fratemities will have information 
tables set-up. Interested students should stop by and talk with the current 
members. 

~-~i Sigma Epsilon, A.C.E.-IOWA 
10::(10.4:00 Kick-off Blood Drive 

Undergrad Lounge PHBA 
7:00-8:00 Group Advising tor Accounting M•Jora and those Interested In 

accounting. 
LA 2 Van Allen 

8:30-9:30 Interview Workshop: Skills and Techniques 
National Accounting Firm McGiedrey, Hendrickson & Pullen. 
Lect. Rm. II Van Allen 

W.~•ble•: Alpha Kappa Psi, Minority Students of Business 
3::G0-4:30 Financing Sources for Student Entreprenuers. 

Speaker: Lee Staak, owner of Iowa Manufacturing Systems 
313 PHBA 

4:30-5:30 Debate on International Trade and the Trade Deficit 
Economics Professors Calvin Siebert & Donald McCloskey. 
Stevens Room, 315 PHBA 

7:00-8:00 Group Advising for M•rkellng m•Jora and students interested in 
Marketing 
112 Macbnde 

8:00.9:00 Our Experiences and How YOU Csn Get Into Advertising 
Clayton Bergen of Clayton Bergen Creative Inc. 
Betsy Caszatt-Creative Director BJL Advertising 
23 PHBA 

~EDNESD&Y 
F:3G-4:30 Tables: Delta Sigma PI, Phi Gamma Nu, APICS 
4:00.5:30 Faculty Appreciation 

315 PHBA 
7:00-8:00 Group Advising Bualn•SI Administration 

63 Van Allen 
8:30-9:30 Topic: Workshop on Stress & Time Management 

Speaker: Lynnea Hallberg, U of I Counciling 
LR2 Van Allen 

THURSDAY 
16:30004:30 fables: Beta Alpha Psi, Investments Club 
8:30-8:30 Business Week Banquet 
Speaker: Dave Huston, Manager of Olson Man. and Dlst. 
Topic: Small Business needs of graduates 
Tips on How to Get a Job in Small Business 
Cost: Tickets $2.00 Includes dinner 
Contact Marty Graff 354-8525; office 335-1166 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

EB!Q&Y 
"BEER BASH" 
4:()()-7:00 at The Fieldhouse Bar 

Special ICComodatlons will be provided to thoee who reque.t it 

OLD CAPITOL 
CRITERIUM 

Sunday, April 24, 10 am 
Downtown Iowa City 
Join us for an exciting day of 

I bicycle racing for all ages! 

IOWA STATE BANK 
&TRUSTCOMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of lowill City 
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~ ~ Teachers deserve pay hike 
In America there is a class of working men and women who 

have for too long now been the victims of our most 
impoverished understanding and galling stinginess. They exist 
in colossal numbers, touch the life of every citizen and bring to 
their work the wisdom of psychiatrists, the patience of 
diplomats and the nerve of zookeepers. They are public school 
teachers - and they aren't paid nearly enough. 

Figures released last Wednesday indicate Iowa's teachers' 
salaries have jumped nine notches to 30th in the nation, with 
an average salary of $24,000 per year. The jump is 
encouraging, but the numbers are not. Ever try to own your 
own home on $24,000 a year? 

'The paltry take-home pay of the American educator exacts its 
toll in three ways. First, and most apparently, it confines 
teachers to a standard of living lower than their schooling 
would indicate. Second, it serves as a constant reminder to 
them of the low regard afforded them by society, and so 
disheartens them. Third, it discourages talented people from 
entering the field in the first place - a field where they are 
desperately needed, especially in the coming decade when 
massive teacher shortages are expected. 

To rely on the altruistic spirit of educators, as we have done in 
the past, is both selfish and shortsighted. Doubtless there are 
many men and women who teach for the joy of it, who take 
their pay in the currency of positive experiences with young 
people and for whom the numbers on their paychecks will 
forever take a backseat to the pleasures of the job itself. 

But the vast nuijority of teachers aren't saints. They are 
working men and women, educated professionals who merit 
compensation commensurate with their training, experience 
and the exacting nature of the work. 

Much has been written and said lately about incompetence in 
the ranks of teachers. In New York, Texas and several other 
states, teachers are regularly subjected to the humiliation of 
competency tests. H there are incompetent teachers out there 
- and certainly there are - the solution is obvious. 
Encourage talented people to enter the field through adequate 
compensation. In short, make teaching a desirable, competi
tive profession: 

It's time, not just in Iowa but everywhere, to pay teachers 
what they are worth in the private sector. Ken Tilip, president 
of the Iowa State Teachers' Association, is lobbying legislators 
to raise the sales tax and channel these funds directly to 
teacher salaries. The goal: $45,000 as the average salary 
within four years. That's just about right. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Poor choice 
Work hard and you shall be rewarded. 
Last Wednesday, Charles "Lefty" Driesell was named 

basketball coach at James Madison University in Harrison
burg, Va. For his so-called "coaching expertise," Driesell will 
be paid $65,000 annually. 

Driesell's qualifications for the job are quite impressive. His 
knowledge of basketball is rarely questioned; he spent 17 
years at Maryland, a school that competes in the highly 
competitive Atlantic Coast Conference. He amassed a career 
record at the school of 524 wins, 224 losses for a winning 
percentage of .700. 

But the 56-year-old Driesell, whose manner is more reminis
cent of a used furniture salesman than a coach, has been 
almost entirely dormant from college basketball since June 
1986. 

The reason for his exile is simple: Driesell was forced to resign 
- deservedly - in the wake of Len Bias' death. Bias was a 
star player under Driesell and a sure future star in the 
National Basketball Association until he died of cocaine 
intoxication only days after being the first player drafted that 
year by the NBA 

Driesell came under pressure from Maryland President John 
B. Slaughter and a host of other school and city officials after 
Bias' death. Low graduation rates and academic problems 
among Maryland players came to light, bringing a lot of 
negative attention to DrieseU. 

These faults, as serious as they are, pale in comparison with 
Driesell's comments on the supposed positive effects of cocaine 
on athletes. 

So he went into a forced exile - sort of. Maryland kept him 
on the payroll as a fund raiser for the athletic department. He 
came out of exile when a supposedly reputable institution 
offered him the chance to coach again. In a recent story, 
James Madison University President Ronald Carrier said 
several financial endowments have been offered to the school 
as a result of DrieseU's hiring. 

It is amazing a man with such an ethically questionable past 
can be rewarded in the manner Driesell has been. He should 
have been exiled from the college coaching ranks for life, not a 
year and a half. H the NBA wants him, they can have him. 
But in a time when college players are supposed to be guided 
and counseled and not just .. coached," Driesell seems a poor 
candidate for any position with any university. 

Mere Bone 
Sports Editor 

'· j 

letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned 
or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. letters 
should include the writer's phone number, which will not be 
published, and address, which will be withheld upon request. 
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edit for length and clarity. 
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Idiosyncracies amaze Brit 
G od bless America! The 

American dream lives 
on! 

Or does it? For the 
foreign visitor to these hallowed 
shores there are some strange 
characteristics destined to confuse 
and bemuse us all. For me, this 
confusion began at Chicago's 
O'Hare International Airport. It's 
difficult to believe that this same 
country built the space shuttle. Did 
they ever catch the guy who 
designed that place, or is he still 
wandering those crazy concourses 
searching for an exit? I guess he is. 
My first three days in the States 
were spent there, and Iowa City 
seemed a long way off. 

A year in London had left me a 
pasty shade of pink. Our idea of a 
spring break is a weekend down in 
Bognar Regis, which is about as 
warm as skinny-dipping in the 
Adriatic Sea. So, compared to the 
toasted beauties and tanned adonis 
gracing the ma11 I felt like a 
plucked chicken in the fall. Add to 
this my distinct lack of bulging 
biceps, it was time for action. The 
nearest I ever got to muscles was 
with a bag of chips down at the 
Leigh-on-Sea cockle sheds. So I 
packed my bird-like torso in a 
paper bag and headed down to The 
Fieldhouse. Pronto. 

TWELVE BEERB later, I realized 

By Paul Dunt 

Digressions 
something was wrong. The gym 
would have to wait. This was my 
idea of exercise, and besides, the 
rest of the clientele looked fit on it. 
At home we sweat blood, tears and 
heavy cash in the pursuit of a 
beautiful body. But, try as I will, 
I'll never look like Victoria Princi
pal. True, my sex is against me but 
what the heck. I must have 
watched Jane Fonda's workout 15 
times. Not a ripple. 

So there we are, my tummy gradu
ally on the retreat, and what 
happens? We head down the near
est fast food joint, stuff ourselves 
silly and sleep for the rest of the 
day. Oh well. 

Now, American cars are a real 
institution in England. Occasion
ally you'll see one lumbering 
through the East End clearing all 
in its path. "Look out George. It's 
one of those American things .. . " 
Too late. Another MG bites the 
dust. Families of four live in them, 
and one wrecked car keeps the 
nation on razor blades for a year. I 
fell in love with Rockford's gold 
Pontiac when I was 11, but the 

nearest I got was a beat-up old 
Ford. 

YOUR ROAD-SAFETY laws are 
also somewhat bizarre. Stringent 
rules prohibit many British cars 
from entering the country and 
factories lie barren. Those that do 
make it through end up looking 
like elephants in boxer shorts -
sports cars clad in armour plating. 
And yet motor cyclists don't have 
to wear crash helmets here. Now 
that's odd, as are Cadillaa~ and 
Cameros boasting V-8 engines and 
bursting onto the interstate at a 
maximum speed of 65 mph. 

But what amazes me most is the 
aptness with which they are 
named. Take the Chevrolet Impala 
for instance. The Impala- grace
ful, nimble, adroit, petite. The 
Chevy - none of those things. May 
I suggest the Chevrolet Rhino? 
Well , I guess that's American 
advertising for you. Having been 
weaned on the British Broadcast
ing Corp - which carries no ads -
the TV here came as something of 
a shock, too. I was watching 
"Moonlighting." David held Mad
die. Maddie held David. Their lips 
touched and wham . .. "GET NEW 
BOG POLISH - guaranteed to kill 
those germs. Gets right under the 
rim." 

THE BARS, too, are rather differ-

ent. Used to playing darts, crib
bage and chess, the basketball 
which hit my head in the Sports 
Column came as quite a surprise. I 
sipped meekly on my American 
beer to recover. A strange product 
indeed. You stand more chance 
getting drunk by sucking on a 
grape. Talking of whining and 
items sour, I went to my first 
drive-in last week. In the 60s, Dr 
Timothy Leary opened h"is heart 
and asked us to "Tune in, Tum on, 
Drop out." Little did he know thai 
by the 80s it would be "Drive in, 
Throw up, pull out." How times 
change. 

But no digression would be com
plete without a reference to dear 
old Ronnie. A national hero. A 
legend in his own bathroom. And 
those immortal words. "We start 
bombing in five minutes." Gosh, 
we still chuckle about that one in 
dear old blighty, what a com~dian, 
eh? First they elect a peanut 
farmer, then they elect his crop. 
And to think many Brits are 
adamant he's having an affair with 
our darling prime minister. Could 
you imagine the outcome? Some
thing like Sylvester Stallone with a 
blue rinse I guess. 

Digressions are comments written by 
Dally Iowan staff members. Paul Dunt, 
a student at the City University ol 
London, is working at the 01 as a staff 
reporter this month. 

.Where are the true leaders? · w ithin the past 18 
months a number of 
trenchant essays, 
books, studies and 

speeches have come and gone, each 
asserting a measure of "decline" in 
this or that sector of our society. 

Allan Bloom's book deplored the 
moral neutering of university 
faculties. Lynn Cheney and Educa· 
tion Secretary William Bennett 
have exposed the disappearance of 
the foundation base of knowledge 
from curricula in primary and 
secondary schools. 

In some of these pieces there are 
references, made terribly forlorn by 
their incompleteness, to the possi
bility of reversing these trends, 
namely because democracy in 
America has proved to be adapt
able. The implication is that 
whenever sloth, greed or dishon
esty afflicts one of our institutions 
it will be evident to other institu
tions that will in tum take correc
tive action. Bloom, Cheney and 
Bennett have brought these prob
lems to our attention, and that will 
induce some ambitious problem 
solver(s) to tackle the problem and 
bring forth solutions. At least 
that's the theory. I'm beginning to 
wonder. 

WHAT BRINGS this to mind is 
the Iran-Contra affair and, specif
ically, the way it has come and 
almost gone, with scarcely any 
recognition of the fact that its 
occurrence represents a serious 
malfunction in our system of gov
ernment - one that can, and very 
likely will, happen again and again 
unless corrective measures are 

Robert 
McFarlane 
taken. Recall the facts. An idea 
was conceived in the executive 
branch for the achievement of a 
foreign-policy goal. But in a depar
ture from accepted practice, it was 
pursued without consultation with 
Congress, which could have pro
vided a check on the wisdom of the 
idea. Why did this departure from 
practice occur? Was it a human 
failing or did the system fail? 

Thus far, the formal proceedings of 
Congress and law-enforcement 
bodies would have us believe that 
the failure was human. Surely this 
is part of the answer, and as one 
who accepts responsibility for the 
mistakes that were made, I expect 
to suffer the consequences. But is 
that all there is to it? Surely not. 

IS IT NOT reasonable to at least 
ask a few basic questions about the 
state of the system? For example, 
why didn't the president want to 
consult with Congress? He knew 
there was a risk of failure. Most 
politicians usually want someone 
around to share the blame. Why 
not thia time? Truth be told, Presi
dent Ronald Reagan has always 
believed it was a waste of time to 
consult with Congress. Why? What 
has changed in the past 30 yean to 
create that animua? 

It has to be more than the built-in 
advenarial relationship expressed 
in the control over the two hOUJM 

by differing parties. That existed 
during most of the 1950s, and yet 
President Dwight Eisenhower 
always made it a practice to con
sult with Speaker Sam Rayburn 
and Majority Leader Lyndon John
son. Perhaps part of the answer 
lies in the fact that in those days, if 
the two branches weren't able to 
agree, at least the congressional 
leadership could deliver the votes 
of their parties. That is no longer 
true. Why? Does it have anything 
to do with the loss of influence over 
the campaign purse strings, which 
in tum has made it easier for party 
members to thumb their noses at 
the leadership? · 

MY POINI' IS not to advocate one 
answer versus another to these 
questions, only to say that in them 
may lie our ability to renew a 
better working relationship and 
thus to help in part to prevent a 
recurrence of this tawdry episode. 

Nor should a larger review focus 
on Congress alone. How could we 
arrive at such a parlous state of 
incompetence among executive 
branch foreign-policy officials? 

Viewed in the abstract, purely in 
t;Jle interest of avoiding a real 
calamity in the years ahead, it is 
fair to ask, "Why did the electorate 
give us these men and not better 
ones?" What is it about the criteria 
we apply when voting that gives us 
1uch mediocrity? Is it our greater 
interest in the candidates' compe
tence In domestic matters? If so, 
why? Why is it that we carry on 
today, cavalier to the the fact that 
our banking system might well 
collapse tomorrow a1 a con1e-

quence of its over-exposure in 
worthless loans in Latin America? 
More's the point, why has this 
matter - or a dozen other foreign 
issues of equal import - not even 
come up in the ongoing campaign? 

COULD IT BE, in part, a reflec· 
tion of the fact that our primary 
and secondary education system 
hasn't taught us to worry about 
what happens overseas, that we 
remain asically isolationist even 
though such a stance is patently 
against our own interest? Every 
American's welfare, as measured 
in jobs, markets and our very 
safety, is inextricably tied to what 
happens overseas. But we haven't 
realized it yet. We have basked 
secure, first behind oceans, and 
then behind a shield of military 
superiority, under the naive illu· 
sion that our insulation fro world 
events could endure. It h~ • 1 ~ 
an end. And we must k.0 oh to 
insist that we have leaden who are 
competent to deal with the foreign 
agenda. 

Back to the point. What matters at 
this stage is not the answers to the 
queatioM, but that the questions 
are at least asked. What has 
happened to the institutions that 
are charged with this responsibil
ity? Why hasn't Congreas 
addressed these larger question~? 
And why hasn't the press prodded 
Congress to do so? 

Copyright 1988 Loa Angelee Times. • 
Robert McFarlane, national MCurity 
adviser from 1983-85, was one of the 
prtncipal subject• of the Iran-Contra 
Investigation. 
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Pope appeals for end to Gulf War 
VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II said Sunday he has sent a 

personal appeal to the leaders of Iran and Iraq for an end to the 
"terrible war" between the Persian Gulf states. 

Addressing pilgrims gathered in St. Peter's Square for midday 
prayers and Vatican Radio listeners worldwide, John Paul 
expressed sorrow over civilian victims of bombings and chemical 
warfare. 

"The terrible war between Iran and Iraq was present in my heart 
and my prayers at Easter," the pontiff said. 

"l have already sent a meBSage to the presidents of the two 
countries and have made an appeal to the secretary general of the 
United Nations, who is working for a truce," John Paul said. 

Poll: Drug smuggling key policy Issue 
NEW YORK - Americans believe drug trafficking is a more 

important foreign policy issue than arms control and that the 
fight against communism in Centra] America should be secondary 
to the fight against narcotics, a poll published Sunday reported. 

The New York Times-CBS News poll found that 48 percent of 
those surveyed said drug trafficking was the most important 
international iBSue. Twenty-three percent said Central America, 
13 percent said arms control, 9 percent said terrorism and 4 
percent said Palestinian unrest. 

Gang killings continue despite arrests 
LOS ANGELES - Despite an unprecedented police crackdown 

j that netted more than 1,200 arrests over two nights, gang 
I violence resumed with the shooting deaths of two people, 

l including a 15-~ear-old boy, officials said Sunday. 
· A reputed gang member was killed Saturday night in a shooting 

that erupted as a special task force of 1,000 officers swept through 
the streets for the second straight night in a continuing crusade 
against the gangs. 

The boy's death was followed by another slaying early Sunday 
outside a nightclub where an off-duty security guard was slain in 
a drive-by shooting, police said. 

Quoted •.. 
We confirm we have started hurting the passengers. 

-Hijackers of a Kuwait Airways jet said in a radio message to 
the Larnaoa, Cyprus control tower shortly after authorities failed 
to meet a refueling deadline. See story, page 1A. 
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Get the Shape 
of Summer 

2 for 1 
Bring a friend 

& $ave 
Lose weight and keep it off with 
our sensible weight loss program. 

~...._WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

!======= 
1 MARKETABLE SKILLS 
l IN 2 YEARS OR LLSS 
~ • Adminlstrativt A.ulstant • ~ It Finala • ComfWr ~ 

Mmbt!ng ~ • Arch!ttdwui Con.stnldion ~ T~ 
• Mtduutictll ~ T~ • Biomt41t41' ritanlnic ~ T~ 
• Flmronlc Comnwnialtions • As.!od.xt ~ Nursin9 • A11t0!notivt T~ 
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-~~· . II 
P.O. b 26.5--S~ City, lA 51102 
T~ (712) 274-6400 

1-300--'52-<4649 
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· ~ ~~llegiate Associations Council and Student Senate 
are ~king students to serve on student committees. 
These committees oversee student government elections, 
planning for KRUI and Student Video Productions, and 
handle disputes between student organizations. These 
committees also provide a learning experience in policy 
making. These committees are: · 

Election• Board 
Student Broadcaatel'8, Inc. Governing Board 
Student Judicial Court 

Applications and interview sign-up sheets can be found in 
the Student Government office (next to the Union Pantry), 
lower level, IMU. Application deadline is 4:00 pm, Friday, 
April 15 and interviews will begin the week of April 18. lf 
you have any questions, call Craig Canby at 335-3262 or 
Dave Olson at 335-3263. Accommodations for students 
with disabilities will be provided by calling the Student 
Government office at 335-3262. 

STICKING IN YOUR fAR? 
IF rrs TiiE SAME OlD MUSIC, 1RY TI-llS 

WEEK'S SALE AT B.J. RECORDS! 
TAI.KING HEADS 
TALKING HEADS 

~llk(•d 

ROBERT PLANT 
ROBERT PLANT 
NOW AND~ 

SIRE ESPARANZA 

S}2.97~Acr S}2.97~Acr 

$6.97 CASS. OR 1P $6.97 CASS. OR IP 
JONI MITCHFll 

GEFFEN 

S}2.97~~Acr 

$6.97 CASS. OR 1P 
10.000 MANIACS 

10,00 0 MANIACS 
IN MY TRI BE 

E1.£K1RA 

S}2.97~Acr 

MORRISSEY 

MORRISSEY 
"Viva Hate" 

SIRE 

$12.97~~Acr 

$6.3 7 CASS. OR lP 

NEW!llGGY MARl£Y 
~LEYI 

$6.3 7 CASS. OR lP $6.3 7 CASS. OR lP 

6¥2 S. DUBUQUE ST. 338-8251 
HOURS: M-F 10-9. SAT. 10-6, SUN. 12-5 

ACT NOW! SALE 
fNDS APRIL 17! 

The STUDENT SENATE is looking 
for qualified students to serve on 

all-University Committees. 
These committees provide a learning 

experience In policy making and provide 
needed student input to the Administration. 

ALL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES: 
Board of Athletic Control 
Cultural Affairs 
Human Rights 
Parking ~nd Transportation 
Public Information and 

University Relations 
Recreational Services 
Student Health Services 
Union Advisory 
University Security , 

Applications are due April 11 at 5 pm 
· Applications and interview sign-up 

sheets are available In the Student 
Associations Office (next to the Union 

Pantry), lower level, IMU. 
For more information contact David 

Olson, 335-3263 

The matter of fact imperat1ve w1th wh1ch The Dance Bflgade addresses Its 
tOP1CS tn chor~raph1c material is what places them m league wtth the great 
SOCially consc1ous modern dance mnovators of this century's first half. 

Coming Upl 
January 1987 

The dance Bngade is defimtely not your genenc dance company. 
The Davis Enterprise 
July 1986 

Never, ever, had we 1magmed that dance could have such an effect or that 
a poltiC81 message could be expressed by the human body wtth such power 
and grace. The Dance Br~gade IS VItal, touching,and always to the point. 

Vancouver Folk Music Festival 
July 1985 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th 
7:30PM 

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Tickets on sale: 
Women's Resource & Action Center 

Prairie Lights Bookstore 
$6.00 

Chlldcare available 
For more Information c•ll335-1486, WRAC, U of I. 

1"'- progrem 1e e&lpiiCittlld, In pert, by a .. nt from 1M AN Councl and 1M NMioMI 
Endowment lor 1M Ms. 
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Sav.32% 

Many other items on sale! 

Enter the Drawing for a GE 20" Color TV 
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Reagan -~--~----___:_-Conti_·nued-from_page_1A Hijack 
would withdraw their estimated 
115,000 troops from Afghanistan. 
With the final obstacles to an 
accord apparently cleared away by 
talks completed last week in 
Geneva, officials have said an 
agreement, guaranteed by the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, is expected to be signed 
later this week. 

"If that accord is complied with 
and the Soviets withdraw irrevo
cably from that long-suffering 
country, this will be a great victory 
for its heroic people - whom we 
shall continue to support," Reagan 
said in his speech. "'t will also be a 
major contribution to the improve
ment ofEut-West relations." 

Cam bus 
no one wants to quit or doesn't 
want to drive." 

No decline in Cambus ridership 
has been reported either, 
McClatchey said. 'There's been no 
decline in the amount of people 
riding because people still have to 
ride the Cambuaes," he said. 

IOWA CITY POLICE Capt. 
Don Strand, who investigated the 

been sustained on the theory of 
constructive engagement, which I 
think has widely been dishonored 
and disavowed by the rest of the 
world," he said. 

Lewis a leo pinpointed involvement 
by Japan, which he said has 
become the world's largest trader 
with South Africa. 

"Japanese countries rush into 
South Africa to occupy commercial 
and corporate perfonnance which 
has been vacated through disin-

Panel 
worldwide destruction as an impor
tant area of concern for govern
ment. 

"If there is anything new in poli
tics today, and I mean politics in 
the broadest possible way, it is that 
we are the first generation capable 
of annihilation in a worldwide 
way," Leach said. 

He went on to say he is confident 
the governmental institutions and 
education in America will act to 
swing opinions toward ethical deci
sions. Even a U.S. president unin
terested in arms control can 
change priorities, Leach said. 

ASKED AS HE arrived in Las 
Vegas whether •a deaJ'' was in the 
offing to resolve the eight-year war 
between Afghan and Soviet troops 
on the one hand and U.S.
supported rebels on the other, the 
president replied, "We're very opti
mistic, but nothing bas been signed 
yet." 

With diminishing likelihood that 
U.S. and Soviet negotiators wiJI be 
able to reach an agreement on a 
treaty limiting the superpowers' 
arsenals of long-range nuclear 
weapons in time for the summit, 
which begina May 29, Reagan and 
his senior aides are focusing, in 
public and private comments, on 
other issues likely to be addresaed 

first set of shootings in early 
March, said the BB shots fired 
Thursday do not appear to be 
connected to those fired at several 
of the buses last month. 

"I have no reason to suspect that 
they (the shootings) were related in 
any way," he said. wrbe ones we've 
investigated were a college prank, 
and I don't see these lastest ones 
as being that. This was a couple of 

vestment by finns in the U.S. and 
elsewhere," he said. 

Lewis said the factors preventing 
recovery in the developing world 
are largely external. Only four 
countries in the world are contri· 
buting more than 0.7 percent of 
gross national product to aid, he 
said. 

"YOUR COUNTRY HAS 
dropped by half a billion dollars a 
year since 1985 in the U.S. contrib
ution to sub-Saharan Africa, which 

He said President Ronald Reagan's 
arms agreement talka with the 
Soviet Union proves politicians can 
change their minds on ethical 
issues through education. 

THE QUESTION of U.S. society 
and ethical concerns was related 
by Grant, who used athletics as an 
analogy. 

"The love affair that exists 
between sports and our society is 
mind-boggling," Grant said. 

She said sports penetrates socie· 
ty's values and that it is unfortu
nate that good coaches are often 
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during the five-day meeting. 
Reflecting the uncertainty about 

progress on efforts to trim the 
long-range nuclear weaponry by 50 
percent, Reagan said: 

"We do not yet know whether we 
can reach an agreement with the 
Soviets on such a dramatic reduc
tion in strategic anns in time for 
the Moscow summit. But the nego
tiations are going forward, ear
nestly and in good faith. That in 
itself is historic." 

Bur THEN, IN his first lengthy 
comments on the impact of the 
revolution in technology and com
munications on East-West rela
tions, the president told the broad-

children with a BB gun." 
A Cam bus w88 shot at by two Iowa 

City youths Thursday morning as 
it was traveling in front of May
flower Residence Hall, according to 
police reports. 

The juveniles, who appeared to be 
about 14 years old, allegedly ran 
east from Dubuque Street when 
the bus driver slowed down after 
the shooting. Police were unable to 

is almost beyond human credulity 
given the problems of the conti
nent," he said. "Japan only gives 
0.29 percent." 

"African debt is estimated to be 
between $15.5 and $16.5 billion a 
year," Lewis said. "How in God's 
name can Africa survive those 
kinds of costs while struggling to 
wrench a society out of famine and 
into economic stability?" 

He said last. October's "Black 
Monday" caused a stock market 

fired because they are not winning. 
"I believe that it is not that you 

win but how you win that is 
critical," Grant said, "because how 
you win determines the character 
of the individual and the nation." 

Klink addressed environmental 
issues. He said the capability for 
environmental transformation 
today needs to be studied by soci
ety. 
"T~hnology provides a new means 

by which we can carry on a dia
logue with nature," Klink said. 

HE SAID STRICT rules gov-

White T-Shirts 
Reg. $1.99 each 

Sunglasses 
· Entire Stock 

New Shorts 
Entire Stock 

Pocket T -Shirts 
Reg. $3.99 

casters that just as the Berlin Wall 
divides East from West, "there is 
another wall that divides us, an 
invisible wall." 

•u is the wall the Communist 
world has erected against the free 
now of infonnation and ideas," the 
president said. "It is the wall that 
prevents the Communist world 
from joining the West in this new 
age - this dazzling new age - of 
prosperity and creativity." 

And so, he said, "1 challenge Mr. 
Gorbachev here today before the 
summit in Moscow - challenge 
him to tear down this other wall, 
this grim, invisible wall of oppres
sion. 

Continued from page 1 A 

locate the youths. 
The various shooting incidents like 

the one Thursday are investigated 
on a case-by-case basis since there 
appears to be no regular pattern to 
the shootings, according to Strand. 

McClatchey said he expects the 
shooting at Cambuses to end soon. 

"This type of thing has happened 
before, and it will pass quickly 
enough," he said. 

loss 10 times the entire sub
Saharan debt. 

"You will notice that capitalism is 
still limping along with reasonable 
equanimity," he said. 

Linking development with disar
mament, Lewis said funds used for 
one U.S. Trident submarine -
costing $1.4 billion - could finance 
a five-year program of universal 
child immunization against six 
deadly diseases and would prevent 
1 million deaths a year. 

Continued from page 1A 

erning nuclear technology, pesti
cides and chemical dumps are 
ways that society can communicate 
with the environment to make it 
better. Klink added that recycling 
cans in Iowa is a good way to stop 
the desecration of nature. 

Cranberg discussed the role ofthe 
media as watchdogs. He said this 
role has been misused in the past 
when journalists have taken the 
word of government as fact. 

"The press prizes its individualism 
and prizes itself as being a watch
dog of government," Cranberg 
said. 

.. Difi'FEI!HTKINOOFCl.DnfiNG~" 

Prlcea good thru April 30, 1888 

passengers Sunday because authorities failed to refuel the jet The~ 
killed one man Saturday. 

"WE CONFIRM WE have started hurting the passengers. ~ 
passenger bas already been hurted (sic)," the hijackers said in a ra · 
message to the Larnaca control tower shortly after authorities failed 
meet a 4:15 p.m. (8:15 a.m. CST) refueling deadline. , 

The hijackers earlier had warned the control tower they would star( 
"hurting the passengers one at a time" unless the plane was ••••••Ill! 
They claimed they would not kill the p88sengers but later aenutm~ 
that Cypriot officials provide fuel and engine oil to prevent "a 
quiet massacre." · 

When the terrorists announced they had started beating the passenger 
tower officials tried to stall them with a me~ that negotiators 
on the way and "we have something new," but the hijackers cut 
communications, saying, "'We cannot read you now." 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

After an opening-match loss to Northwestern, 

the Iowa volleyball team wakes up to win 
four straight matches at a spring tourney. 
SeePege38 

the paB~enger 
negotiators wet\ 
hijackers cut o avis turns down interview at UCLA 

8y Hugh Donl•n 
The D~owan 

l .!?wa~YsketbaJI Coach Tom Davts 
fiVKOdrew his name from considera
tion for the head coaching position 
at UCLA, Iowa Sports Infonnation 
Director George Wine told The 

y Iowan Sunday night. 
Davis was approached by the 

acitic-10 school through Iowa 
thletic Director Bump Elliott, but 
eclined the opportunity to inter
teW for the post. 

Men's 
Basketball 

"He thought about it and he 
decided he did not want to be a 
candidate for the job," Wine said. 

It was reported in Friday's Los 
Angeles Herald-Examiner that 
Davis was one of six possible 

candidates for the position, which 
has remained vacant since Walt 
Hazzard was tired March 30 after 
posting a 16-14 mark on the season 
and compiling a 77-47 record in 
four years. 

UCLA BEAT WRITER Bob 
KeiBSer reported that Davia, Geor
gia Tech's Bobby Cremina, Loyola
Marymount's Paul Westhead, 
Stanford's Mike Montgomery, Pep
perdine's Jim Harrick and Wichita 
State's Eddie Fogler were being 

yle birdies the 18th 
claim Masters title 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Sandy Lyle 
his composure after a 

, ..... ..A;,,,..,.,,....,,., trip through Amen 
, recovering to make a 
birdie putt at the 18th hole 
to outduel Mark Calcavec-

and win the 52nd Masters. 
Lyle becametheflratBriton to win 

revered tournament and 
llem<ent4ad his claim as the current 

1 player in the world. 
won on yet another dramatic 

at one of the sport's 

Hol!Vev,er, Lyle hit a tremendous 
shot, sending the ball soar

onto the top level of the 
IIWO-·Ievel green. The ball teetered 

the edge of the slope for a 
l'u'-'""''"• then began drifting back 

the hole. It finished 10 feet 
the stick, from where Lyle 
the putt into the heart of the 

to capture his second major 

LYLE, WHO LED the tourna
after the second and third 

shot a 1-under-par 71 
- exactly the score he said 

thought would be good enough 
win. 
That gave him a four-day total of 

281 over a course criticized 
week by players who felt the 

were too frrm, too fast and 
lon1en~ on unfair. Lyle's winning 

however, was four shots 
than that of a year ago. 

One stroke behind the champion 
Calcavecchia, who seized the 
midway through the back 

United Prew International 

Scotland's Sandy Lyle, above, linea up a putt en route to h11 victory In 
the 52nd annu•l M•atera golf tournament In Auguste, Ga. Right, JKk 
Nlcklaua grimace• during the final round Sunday. 

nine. He made a series of pressure 
putts in an attempt to win his fu-at 
major crown, carding a 70 in the 
fmal round. 

At 283 was Craig Stadler, who 
rocketed into contention with an 
eagle at the par-5 eighth hole en 
route to a 68. Ben Crenshaw was 
at 284, failing time and again to 
make the key putt that might have 
vaulted him into the championship 
picture. 

AT 286, TIED for fifth place, came 
Don Pooley, Fred Couples and 
Greg Norman, who shot a remark
able 64 and was on the verge of 
staging one of the great comebacks 
in golf history. 

Norman, who started the day 11 
shots behind Lyle, equaled the 
course record with a 6-under 30 on 
the front nine but could manage 

only two more birdies on the back 
to record a 64 - one stroke off the 
Masters 18-hole mark set two 
years ago by Nick Price. 

"You never give up at the Mas
ters," Nonnan said. "If I could get 
to 5-under I might win the golf 
tournament." 

Seve Ballesteros fmiahed the tour
nament at 288 following a 73, Jack 
Nicklaus wound up at 292 after a 
72 and defending champion Larry 
Mize ended with a disappointing 
79-304. 

MIZE SUFFERED the irony of 
taking a quadruple-bogey eight at 
the par-4 11th hole Sunday, the 
same hole at which he made a 
140-foot chip shot last year to win 
a sudden-death playoff. 

"No. 11 got me back today," Mize 
said. "''ve got no excuses. I just 

~wa , Hawks drop 3 of 4 
ns _3 on games to Michigan 

----d vs. 
ndiana 
The Iowa Hawkeyes topped the 

mark this past weekend by 
the 19th-ranked Indiana 

Yl~IOiif~)g three of four games at 
Ind. 

the Hawkeyes beat 
;.....-----tl .--...... 6-5 and then lost 5-1. The 

day Iowa was led by 

pitching from Allan Rath 
Boland, who guided the 

_.,,kev1111 to wins of 4-1 and 3-1, 

moved to 13-12 overall and 
in the Big Ten, while Indiana 
to 23-8, 2-6. 

-rrn very pleaeed with the effort or 
team this weekend," Iowa 

Duane Banks said. "You 

S.. Iowa, Pege 48 

By Eric J. Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

The Michigan Wolverines used 
clutch hits and 12 Iowa errors to 
take three of four games this 
weekend in Big Ten softball 
action at the Hawkeye Softball 
Complex. 

Iowa Coach Gayle Blevins saw 
her Hawkeyes lose a double
header to the Wolverines 4-1 and 
7-2 Friday. Iowa, (20-10 overall 
and 1-3 in the Big Ten), split 
Saturday with Michigan, (12-9, 
3-1), winning the first game 3-2 
in 12 innings and losing the 
nightcap 5-4. 

On Saturday, Blevins said 
research the night before showed 
her team's pitching became sus
pect at about the fourth inning, 
perhaps because teams were hit
ting better the second time 
around the batting order. 

"Pitching-wise we feel like we 
need more pitchers to win," she 
11aid. "We don't throw the ball by 
people. 

"No matter how good we looked 
on the mound (Criaten) Barry 
was going to be awitched (af\er 
three innings)." 

BARBY J'OLLOWED through 

for Blevins as the starter, facing 
11 batters and allowing no runs 
on no hits in three innings. 

The Hawkeyes went on to play 
errorless softball in the field and 
took the game into extn innings 
in the bottom of the seventh. 

Third baseman Sally Miller 
doubled for the Hawkeyes and 
later scored on another double by 
Diana Repp, which was hit off 
Michigan first baseman Sara 
Dykaterhouse's glove. 

After both teams exchanged runs 
in the 11th inning for a 2-2 tie, 
Miller drove home Lynda Schlue
ter with a sacrifice fly to center 
field. 

"As a whole, the team handled 
the tiebreaker well," Blevins 
said. 

WJ'HA'MJ THE BEST game fve 
seen in about 30 years," Michi
gan Coach Carol Hutchins said. 

In the second game Saturday, 
Michigan's Julie Cooper ripped a 
bases-loaded single to center in 

See HftltceJ", Page 48 

considered for the Bruin post. 
According to the report, officials at 

UCLA denied any of the candidates 
mentioned had been contacted or 
interviewed for the job. 

Wine also said that Davis and 
Elliott have been vacationing in 
Southern California the past week 
and that their presence in Califor
nia had nothing to do with the otTer 
from UCLA. 

"They are on a golf outing,• Wine 
wd. "They've been out there since 
mid-week. It is just a golf outing. 

didn't play good. I hit bad shots at 
the wrong time." 

Lyle won his second straight tour
nament, having claimed the 
Greater Greensboro Open last 
week, and his third of the year on 
the PGA Tour. 

He captured th richest first prize 
in Masters history, $183,800. That 

They've been doing it for the last 
couple of years. • 

It was reported Friday by Jim 
Lampley of CBS that Kansas 
Coach Larry Brown had agreed to 
return to UCLA, the school he 
coached to the NCAA Champion
ship game in 1980. But Brown 
rejected the offer Saturday in 
Lawrence, Kan. 

North Carolina State's Jim Val
vano and Duke's Mike Krzyzewski 
have also taken themselves out of 
the running for the position. 

boosted his year's earnings to 
$591,820, comfortably in front of 
the money list. 

Next week, at the Heritage 
Classic, Lyle will try to become the 
first player in nine years to win 
three straight Tour stops. 

For a while, however, it appeared 
Lyle would become just another in 

The Deily loWaniScolt Noolt 

lowe frelhmen pitcher DieM Repp preiNir•• her delvery during a 
geme wtth Mlchlgen et the Hewkeye Softbell Complex Friday. 

Tom O.vla 

a long string of unfortunate golfers 
who have faltered on the final nine 
holes at Augusta National. 

"It's a great achievement for me to 
be the first Scot player to win the 
Masters," Lyle said. "It's every bit 
as much pleasure as winning in 
Scotland (where he claimed the 
1986 British Open). 

Tankers 
finish 
13th at 
NCAAs 
By Eric J. Hell 
The Daily Iowan 

After a miserable first day, the 
Iowa men's swimming team raced 
back to finish the NCAA Champ
ionships with 10 all-American cer
tificates. 

Diver Tomaaz Rossa became a 

Men's 
Swinuning 
~time all-American in his fll'8t 
NCAA national meet. After taking 
ninth in 1-meter diving Friday, 
Roesa came back in the 3-meter 
board for sixth place overall at the 
IUPUI Natatorium in Indianapolis. 

"For the first time being at the 
meet that's an accomplishment,• 
Iowa Coach Glenn Patton said. "It 
was clearly his beat meet or the 
year.• 

See NCAAs, Page 38 
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Sportsbriefs 

, 

Klapprott earns medalist honors 
Iowa golfer Brad Klapprott captured medalist honors on rounds 

of 74, 75 and 73 for a 222 total in the 11-team Bradley 
Invitational at the Lick Creek Golf Course in Pekin, lll., this past 
weekend. 

The tournament was won by fllinois State with a 914 total, Iowa 
State was second with a 920 and Iowa finished third at 921. 

Klapprott carded a 73, Sunday's lowest score, despite cold 
temperatures and gusts of wind. 

Two rounds of the 54-hole event were played Saturday and the 
final round was Sunday on the par 72 course. Other Iowa scores 
were: Steve Reilly 75-78-75-228; Jeff Schmid 77-79-75-231; Chris 
Kramer 82-78-81-241; and Bob Kollsmith 81-80-81-242. 

The Hawkeyes will compete in the 54-hole Kepler Invitational 
this weekend at Ohio State's Scarlet Course in Columbus, Ohio. 

Faculty/staff golf league forming 
The Division of Recreational Services is now offering a faculty/ 

staff golf league in a two-person team format with an entry fee of 
$18 per team. 

Rec Services will find partners for those who need them. Entry 
fees are due May 6; play begins May 17 and will run through July 
28. 

Those needing more information may contact Bill Jacobson at 
335-9293 or stop by the Rec Services office at Field House Room 
E216. 

U.S. advances in Davis Cup play 
The doubles team of Ken Flach and Robert Seguso defeated 

Jaime Yzaga and Carlos DiLaura 6-2,4-6, 6-4,6-3 Sunday to give 
the U.S. Davis Cup team a triumph over Peru in an American 
Zone semifmal. 

The victory sends the U.S. team to the American Zone final 
against Argentina July 22-24 and gives it a chance to return to 
Davis Cup World Group competition next year. 

The U.S. team was demoted to the Relegation Group last year by 
losing to West Germany. 

In the World Group, defending champ Sweden, France, West 
Germany and Yugoslavia won quary;erfmal matches. 

Navratilova wins Cup, beats Sabatini 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (UPI) - Martina Navratilova 

struggled to a 6-1, 4-6, 6-4 victory over Gabriela Sabatini Sunday 
to claim the title in the $300,000 Family Circle Magazine Cup. 

'Mistake-free' Mayotte wins tournament 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Defending champion Tim Mayotte played 

mistake-free tennis and defeated match-weary Paul Annacone 
6-1, ~-3 Sunday to win the championship in the Volvo Chicago 
tenrus tournament. 

Mayotte, 27, won $75,000 for the title while Annacone, 25, won 
$40,000 for second place. 

Okamoto wins second straight Classic 
POWAY, Calif. (UPI)- Ayako Okamoto birdied the 17th hole at 

Stoneridge and sank a 2-foot par putt at No. 18 Sunday to beat 
Colleen Walker and capture the $225,000 San Diego Inamori 
Classic for the second consecutive year. 

Okamoto turned in a 3-under-par 69 for a tournament score of 
12-under 272, beating Walker by one stroke. It was the second 
straight week Walker has finished second. Amy Alcott held off 
Walker by two strokes to win the Dinah Shore last week. 

Elliott wins squeaker by .25 of a second 
BRISTOL, Tenn. (UPI) - Bill Elliott overcame a spin eight laps 

from the finish Sunday to take the lead with two laps remaining, 
defeating Mark Martin III by a quarter-second in the Valleydale 
Meats 500. 

Andrettl wins Inaugural '88 CART race 
PHOENIX (UPI) - Mario Andretti avoided the troubles of the 

early leaders Sunday, heading the field over the final 133 laps to 
win the Phoenix 200, the inaugural race of the 1988 CART 
Indy-car season. 

Andretti finished 14.026 seconds ahead of 1987 Phoenix winner 
Roberto Guerrero, who was competing in his first race since a 
near-fatal accident in October. The winner's son, Michael 
Andretti, wound up third, as only t~ cars fm.iahed on the lead 
lap at Phoenix International Raceway. 

Lawson, Fllllce ride to cycle victories 
MONTEREY, Calif.(UPI)- American Eddie Lawson abandoned 

his bike and_ leaped a barrier Sunday into a flag-waving crowd of 
80,000 at Laguna Seca, celebrating his come-from-behind victory 
in the 500cc U.S. Motorcycle Grand Prix. 

In an earlier race, Jim Filice, riding in his first-ever Grand Prix, 
crushed his oppoeition by winnjng the 250cc title by nearly 10 
seconda over Sito Pons of Spain. 

Millar captures overall Equestrian title 
GOTEBORG, Sweden (UPI) - Canadian Ian Millar clinched the 

overall title in the Volvo World Equestrian Cup while American 
Hap Hahsen and Pierre Durand of France cleared all the 
obstacles Sunday to tie for flr8t in the final stage. 

C~nd 8, Bellirno<e 3 
Min- 4, TOtOntO 2 
Suttle 7, Chicago 4 
Kama Crty e. Detroit 1 
T ••as 4, BOlton 1 
Cahtomla e. Oeltland 4 

TDdey>aa-
Ml._ukw (Boalo 1..0) 111 BOlton (Hul"ll O..Q), 

12:05 p.m. 
New Yortc (Rhoden t..Q) Ill Toronto (Flanagan 

1..0), 12:35 p .m 
Baltirno<e (Morgan ~I) at Cleveland (Swl~ 

1.0), 8 ·35 p.m 

TlleWey'l o-
MIIwaukw Ill Bolton 
T .... lllo.troot 
Mtn- at c~. night 
New Yorllll Toronto, night 
KanSM City at Balt1rno<e, n!vht 
Chicago II Celilornla. nlghl 
Oakland 11 Seattle, night 

American League 
Box score 

Twlna 4, Blue J•y• 2 
TOAOifTO lilt r hIll MINNI!IOTA 
l lrl.no 2b 4 0 I 0 Gladden II 
Moseby II 4 2 3 1 Gegne u 
Farnandz u 2 0 I I Pucken cf 
Behdh 3 0 0 0 Hrbek lb 
Barfield rf 4 0 0 0 Gaec113b 
Borderac 3 0 0 0 Bushdh 
Mullinika p/1 I 0 I 0 Brunnlky rf 
Gruber 3b 3 0 I 0 Lombrc!u 2b 
Laachph 1 0 0 0 Nletoc 
Mc:GnHib 3 0 1 0 
Campuunct 2 0 0 0 
Banlquez II 1 o o 0 

lilt rh Ill 
4 I 1 1 
3 0 I 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 I 2 0 
1 I 0 0 
1 I 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

Whittph 1 0 0 0 
Totall 32 2 8 2 TOUIII 28 4 4 3 
Toronto .......... --················- ······· tao 001 ooo- 2 
............ ---........... , ... _ ........ 000 040---4 
G_,nnlng RBI - Glecklen (I). 
E-Bor<lers OP-UinnetOU 2 LOB- Toronto 

7, Minnesoll 3. ~ush. Gladden. Gruber, 
Moseby. 38-MoMby. HR-Mollby (2). SB
Buah (1), Brunansky (1) 5-lombardoul. SF
Fernan· d-.. T-... - IP H R I!R UIO 
Stottlemyre (l~l) ........... 4 1-3 3 4 4 3 7 
Eichorn . ... ..... ... ... 2 2-3 1 0 0 I I 
Henke ......... ·-·-···-····· I 0 0 0 0 0 

Mlnne .... ·-··-·-·····-···- " H ,. I!R •so 
Viola(W1 ·11 ............ 7 2-3 1 2 2 2 e 
Reardon(S 2)........ . ...... 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 0 

HBP-by Reardon (Barfteld). Balk- Slott ... 
myre T-2.51 A-40,088 

Masters 
Results 
52nd M811ers Chemplonahlp 11 Auguall. Ga. 

t-~dwyle .............................. 71-&H2-7t- 281 
MlrliCalcavecch la ................... 11-*72·7D-282 
Cralg.Stedler ................. ,_ ... 76-6&-70-M-283 
Ben Crenshaw ........................... 72-7:HI7·72-~ 
Don POOII'f .... .... ............ .. .... 71·72·72·7D-285 
Fred Couplll ... ·-··- ... 7~71-7 1-285 
Gr~Norman ........................... 77·73-71-&4-285 
Dlvid Froet .................. - ......... 73-74-71~286 
TomWa1.on ..... ·-···· 72·71-73-71- 287 
Bamhllrd Langer ...... .................. 71-72·71-73-287 
Ray Floyd .................................... eo.a&-&-71- 286 
._.nny Wadklne ... . ................. 74-75-e&-7D-288 
Seve Ballesteros ......................... 73-72-70-73-288 
N1ck P rice ........................ 75-76-72-a&-2811 
Doug Tewell ......... _ 75-73-68-73-289 
Dan Pohl.. .... .. ........................ 76-70-61H3-290 
Fuzzy Zoeller ............................... 76-66-72·76--290 
Mark McNulty ........................... 74-71 ·73-72- 290 
Huberl Grwn ................ ............... 74-70-75-72-291 
Tz...Chung Ch.., ........................ 76-73-72·7D-2el 
Cur11S Strange 76-7~72·7-292 
Chip Back ...... . .................... 73-7~76-73-292 
Mark McCumber ........................ n-71·72-71 - 293 
Gary Koch ..... . .................... 72·73-74-75-29-4 
Payne Sttwa<1 ... ............. . .... 75-76-71-72--294 
luoAok1 ........ . ....................... 74-74-73-73-2e4 
Nick Fa ldo .................................... 75-74-75-72-296 
Mac 0 Gredy .. ................ 74-73-76-73-296 
StiMIJones.... . ........................ 74-74·75-73-296 
Larry Nelson . . ....................... 6&-76-75-75-2e7 
TommyNakaj lme .. ............... 74-72·77·7-2e7 
BobTway ............ ···-····· ......... 74-73-74-76--297 
Andy North ............................... 74-74-75-75-296 
Stl\le Pate ............. -· ... 75-76-75-72-298 
A.JaySigel ................................. 77-72·73-78-JOO 
Mark O'Meara .............................. 74-76-74-76-300 
Joey Sindelar ....... --~ ..... ..,. ........ 7&-7~74-77......:!00 
Corey Pavln .................................. 76-75-75-75-301 
Gary Hellberg ............................... 73-89-60-711--001 
Tom Kite ............. - ............ 73-76-77·7&-J02 
La rry Mize ................... .,_ .......... 711-71-76-79-30-4 
Jeff Sluman ................................ 80-71·711-75-304 

Iowa Baseball 
Boxscores 
FIRST GAME 
Hawkeye• 4, Hooalera 1 
IOWA ab r II bl INDIANA .. r IIIII 
Ramlrelll 3 o I o Morandlnl81 3 0 0 0 
Bredleyel 3 I 1 0 Stout2b 2 0 0 0 
No'"" 3b 2 2 1 2 Dauphin clll 2 0 0 0 
Heln~ rf 3 0 2 OSabocf 3 0 0 0 
Halcherdh 3 1 0 0 Hillman rf 2 1 0 0 
Sc:halerlb 3 0 1 1 Fllnn3b 2 0 0 0 
CosiOSI 3 0 0 0 NebrUkac 3 0 0 0 
8UIZ C 3 0 0 OHowan:llf 3 0 2 I 
Brauch2b 3 0 1 0 SimiOIIb 2 0 0 0 
TotalS 26 4 7 1 Totala 22 1 2 1 
low• ·- ···-··-······ .. ·········•·····• 000 202 0- 4 7 0 
• ..._ --~ ............. ~ ......... 000 010 0 - 1 2 1 

Gllll6-wlnnlng RBI - Noreen (31. 
E - Nebraka. LOB - lowe 3, Indiana 4. OP -

Iowa 2. HR - Noreen (1). 
lowe ... ---·--·~"··-.. - IP H It I!R 88 10 

Rath(W:.-0) ........................... ,. 7 2 1 1 4 5 
Indiana- ..... - .... _ ... , •• _ ....• _ IP H It 1 .. 81 10 

Jaaull(l!>-2) ........................... 7 7 4 4 1 7 
WP - Rath, Jacquee 

SECOND GAME 
Hawkeye• 3, Hooalera 1 
IOWA llltr II bliNDIANA lilt rh Ill 
Ramirez II 4 1 1 0 Morandlnlu 3 0 2 0 
Bradleycf 4 0 1 0 Stout2b 4 0 1 0 
No'-13b 3 1 2 1 O.uphlndll 3 1 1 o 
Helnzrf 3110Sabocf 3000 
Hatcher dh 3 o 1 2 Hillman rf 3 o o o 
Sc:helerlb 2 0 1 0 Fllnn3b 1 0 0 0 
COelOM 3 0 0 OJordanlb 3 0 1 1 
luedlkec 2 0 0 0 Howard II 3 0 0 0 
ar.uch211 3010Bartlef1b 2000 

Parola 1 0 1 0 
Tollls 28 3 7 3 Totail 28 1 8 1 
Iowa ·-·~·-.. ·-·--·-·-............... 211 ooo o-a 1 o ,..._ ............ ·-···--·-t······· - 001 0- 1 • 0 

Ga.....wtnnlng RBI -; Hatcher C2). 
LOB - Iowa 4, lndlafta 10. OP - Indiana 1. 28 

- Ramirez, NorMn, Heinl, Hatc:har. 
Iowa ............ _ ...... - .--....... IP H It Ill 88 10 

Boland(W2><4) ......................... 8 5 1 1 e 3 
DeJerld($3) ............................. I 0 0 0 0 2 

lnclana ............. ---··- .... IP H II 1!11 88 10 
Wllllama(l5-2) ........................ 7 7 3 3 1 3 

HBP - Luedtke (by WHIIamal. 

THIRD GAME 
Hawkeye• 6, Hooalera 5 
IOWA •riiiiiiNDIAHA .. rlllll 
Ramirez If 5 0 t o Morandlnl81 4 1 1 0 
Bredleycf 2 I I 0Siout2b 3 1 1 0 
No'""3b 5 1 2 0 O.uphin If 4 0 2 0 
Heln~rl 5 I 3 1 SabOct 4 0 0 0 
Hlitdlerdh 3 1 1 1 Nebr..Uc 3 2 1 1 
Schalerlb 4 0 1 OJordanlb 4 1 1 1 
eo.tou 5 I 3 1 Hlllrnanrl 4 0 1 0 
BuiZo 3 I 2 1 fllnn3b 3 0 1 1 
BrauCh 2b 4 0 1 0 Paroladh 3 0 0 0 
Totals 38 e 15 4 Totail 32 5 I 3 
lowe .... · - ·--·-·-··-.. ·-····· 011 111 01-111 2 
lncll- --··-·····- ·······- ···"·· 020 '*' DO- l I I 

Ga.....wtnnlng RBI - Coeto (1). 
E - Bradley, Eldred, Morandinl, Alnn. LOB -

Iowa 15, lndiMB 8. DP - towa 1. 28 - Helnl2. 
Hatcher, Cosio 3, Ramlrar, Jordan, Hillman. 88 
- Stout, Flinn. 8 - tt.lct.r. 
.._·- - - ·--- --" H II I!R U 10 

Eldred(W2-31 .......................... e 8 5 3 3 3 

...._··-·-·--·-·--·-·-·" H II lit II 10 Petere ................................. 2 1-3 8 3 3 2 2 
"--lrnan ......................... 2 2-3 5 2 1 2 2 
Boddlcker(L1· 1) ..................... 3 2 1 1 4 2 

WP - Hanselman . 

FOURTH GAME 
Hooalera 5, H•wkeyea 1 
IOWA .. ,hIll INDIANA .. rllbl 
Ramirez II 3 o o o Morandlnlll 2 1 2 o 
Bradleycf 3 o 0 o 8tout2b 3 1 3 1 
Noraen3b 2 o 0 0 Hillman rf 3 1 2 1 
Helnzrf 2 1 1 OSabocf 4 0 2 1 
Halcherdh 2 0 2 0 fllnn3b 4 1 2 0 
Schalerlb 3 0 0 0 Paroladh 2 0 0 0 
eostoa 3 0 1 1 Howan:llf 3 0 1 1 
luadlka e 3 0 0 0 Barberc 3 1 2 0 
BraUCh 2b 2 V 0 0 O.mblnalt 1 b 3 0 1 0 
TOIIIII 23 1 4 1 Totals 27 5 14 4 
.... ·- - · .. ··-----·-·-··--- 111 ... 1-1 • 0 
l ... na 112 111 •-114 0 

GamHI!nnlng RBI - Stout. 
LOB - IOWa 4, lndiMa II. DP - lnCSiana 2. 28 

- Hlllnz. Sabo, Flinn. sa - Stout s - Stout. SF 
- Hllltnan. 
........................ - .............. . " " Ill .. 10 

Drllcol(l2-3) ................... 41-3 13 .... 2 1 
Denklnger ......... ......... ... ..... 1 2-3 1 1 1 1 1 
.... .............. -.~·-·--·-·· . " " ..... 10 

Sleber'(W2·1) .......................... 7 .. 1 1 3 2 
Balk - Orllc:ol. 

Iowa Softball 
Box scores 
(Fir1t llld MCond g.rne pi~ Fridey. Tllln:l 
llld fourth f*yed Saturday) 

FIRST GAME 
Wolverine• 4, Hawkeyea 1 
lltCftiGAN .. r h Ill IOWA .. r IIIII 
Thollu 3 1 2 o Schlueteru 2 1 1 0 
Cooper II 4 2 1 0 Painov>clllf 3 0 1 0 
,f.llard 3b 4 0 0 0 Wtekc 2 0 I I 
~p 2000Miller3b 2000 
DkstrhouM 1 b 3 0 I 1 Brown p/1 I 0 0 0 
O.vierac 3 0 1 0 Coghnour lb 2 0 0 0 
O'Connor pr 0 0 0 0 Meyer~ p/1 1 0 0 0 
N.lsondp 3 0 0 0 Gilmoracl 3 0 0 0 
V.,-,turirf 3 I 0 O.Johnsonph I 0 0 0 
Muellercf 3 0 0 0 Drakerl 3 0 1 0 
Payne2b 0 0 0 0 Fowler2b 2 0 2 0 

DeSmyterp/1 0 0 0 0 
~p 3 0 0 0 

TOUIII 28 4 5 1 Totals 24 I 6 1 
MldlitM------ 001 211 1-4 I 1 
'-· - 001110 D-1 '4 e - Cooper, Sclluktler 2. Gilmore, Fowleo. 
LOB - Iowa 5, Miehogan 5. DP - MiChigan 1. 2b 
- Wlck. S - Fowler. 

lllchlgat~----11' HIt 1!11 18 10 
Boltter(W) .......................... 7 a 1 1 2 3 
'--------- IP H R I!R 81 10 

Aa!ID(ll~) ....................... 7 5 4 I 2 3 
WP - Repp 2. 

SECOND GAME 
Wolverine• 4, Hawkeyea 1 
MICHIGAN lilt r h biiOWA lilt r II b1 
Tholl ... 2b 3 2 0 0 SchluetlfN 4 0 0 0 
COOper II 4 2 I 1 Palnovich If 4 1 2 0 
Allerd3b 4 t 2 2Wicke 2 0 0 0 
Bollterp 2 0 o o Rhoadesp/1 0 0 o 0 
Dkltmou .. 1b 4 0 0 2 MU~r3b 3 o 1 1 
Daviera c I 0 0 0 Johnson ph I I 0 0 
Payne2b 3 0 I 1 Barryp 0 0 0 0 
Nelsonp 4 0 1 0Coghnour1b 3 0 I 0 
Muatlerel 3 2 2 0 Gilrnorecl 2 0 0 I 

Fowlerdp 3 0 1 0 
DeSmyter 2b I 0 0 0 
Brownp/1 0 0 0 0 
Reppp 0000 

TOUIIS 32 5 7 1 Tollls 28 2 5 2 
Mlehlgafl-··-·- ···· .. -····-········· ooo us o-1 1 2 
Iowa ........ -·-- · ·-··--....... 000 110 1-2 I 4 

E - Palnovleh, Miller, Coughenour, Tholl 2. 
LOB - Iowa 8, Michigan 7. 2b - Coughenour, 
Neilan, Mueller. 58 - Mueller. S - Rhoades, 
Gilmore, Bollier. 

Mlchlpl\ •..•.. - ................. '' " " I!R •• 10 
Nelson(W) ............................... 7 52 1 1 0 

Iowa ....... ---.................... JP H R ER 18 10 
Chown(l2· 2) ........... " ..... 31-3 4 2 2 0 2 
Repp ............................... 2 2-3 8 5 3 2 I 

aa~ ·.:..:·Njjj.o;;·2. .. Ps ..::.:·c;;;;~r. o o o o o 

THIRD GAME 
H•wkeyea 3, Wolverine• 2 
MICHIGAN lilt r h Ill IOWA ab r IIIII 
Thollu 4 1 1 0 Painovlchcl 2 0 1 0 
COOperll S 0 1 1 Fowler2b I 0 0 0 
Allard 3b ~ 0 0 0 Gilmore ph I 0 0 0 
Bolster p 5 I 2 0 O.Smyter ph 1 0 0 0 
DkalrflOUHib 2 0 0 OWI<:kc 5 1 0 0 
Nelsonrl 3 0 1 1 Coghnour1b 4 0 2 0 
Bagley ph 0 0 0 0 Schlueter as 5 1 0 0 
Payne2b 50 I 0 Orakerl 4 0 0 0 
O'Connor pr 0 0 0 0 Miller 3b 3 1._ 1 1 
Venturi II 4 0 1 0 Brown ph 1 0 0 0 
Muellercl 4 0 0 0 Reppll-p 4 0 2 I 
Totals 37 2 7 2 Totals 34 3 7 3 
Mlclllgan ........... ____ 000 000 100 010-2 7 0 
lowe·········-··· ··········· .. 000 000 100 D11-3 7 0 

LOB - Iowa 9, Mlchlgen 9. 28- Cougll.,-,our, 
Miller, Repp 2. 38 - Cooper. SB - Palnovlch. S 
- Painovleh, Fowllf 2. Coughenour, Johnson 2, 
Drake, Miller, Tholl, OyksterahouM 2, Nelson, 
Venturi. 

Mlclllgan ···--·-··-··· .. -· IP H A I!A II 10 
Bolster(L) ........................ 112-3 7 3 3 2 5 

lowa.-........................... - .... IP H R I!R II 10 
BarfV ....... ....... ... 3 1 0 0 0 0 
Chown ............ - ................ 3 2-3 3 1 1 0 I 

Re~P· ·.:..:···oy;i~rt.O~Ie··(~ 1~ar~).1 ~son° (b~ 
Chown). WP - Chown. 

FOURTH GAME 
Wolverine• 5, Hawkeye• 4 
MICHIGAN abrllbiiOWA ellrhlll 
Tholl u 3 I 1 0 Palnovich ct 4 1 I 0 
COOper II 2 1 0 0 Fowler2b 2 0 1 0 
Allard3b 3 0 I 2 Coghnour lb 3 1 I 1 
Bolsterp 4 0 0 0 Mlller3b 3 0 1 0 
Dkstmouselb 4 I I OJohnsondp 31 10 
Nelson rf 2 0 0 0 Schlueter n 3 1 1 0 
Payne2b 3 0 1 1 Wicket 2 0 0 0 
Vanturl ll 2 I 0 0 Brown ph I 0 0 0 
Muellercf 3 1 I 0 Gilrnorec 3 0 1 2 

Repprf-p 2 0 0 0 
Orakeph I 0 0 0 

Totals 28 5 4 3 Totals 27 4 7 4 
Michigan ........ - ........................ 041 000 0-5 4 0 
Iowa ......................................... 000 310 D- 4 7 4 

LOB - Iowa 5, Mich1gan 7. S - Nelson. 
MlchiQan .... _ .............. - ..... tP H A ER 88 10 

Nelson(WI ····"·· .. ·············· 41-3 7 4 4 2 1 
Bolster($) .......................... 2 2·3 0 0 0 1 0 

Iowa ..................................... IP H A I!R II 10 
Barry ................................ 1 2-3 1 4 3 4 o 
Chown ................................ 1 2-3 2 1 I 0 I 
Me~ere ............................... 32-3 o 0 0 2 0 

WP - Barry, Chown, Nelson, Bolster. 

Iowa Women's 
Tennis Results 

... 

Results from lhe Iowa-Michigan women's tennis 
match Frldav at Klotz Courts. 
Mlehlglft 5, Iowa • ........ 

No. 1 - Tina Balle (M) del. Pennie Wohllord (I) 
6-2, 6-2. 

No. 2 - Madeleine Willard (I) daf. Stacey Berg 
(M) 6-4. :HI, 7-&. 

No 3 - Liz Canzoneri (I) del. Wendy Stross 
(M) 11-2, 8-3. 

No. 4 - Tracey Peyton (I) clef. Kristin Aahare 
(M) 6-3, 6-3. 

No. 5 - Lallie Mackey (M) def. Pal Leary (I) 
6-4, 7·5. 

No, 6- Calhy Sc:hmidt (M) dat Robin O..Sieln 
(I) 6-2, 6-7, 5-7. 

Doublel 
No. 1 - Baai•Berg (M) del. Wohllord.Susen 

Evans (I) 1-&. 6-3, 6-2. 
No. 2 - WIHard-Canzoneri (I) del. Ashar• 

Mackey (M) 6-2, 6-4. 
No. 3 - Stro•..l(rlate Miner (M) del. leary· 

Patty DeSimone 4-6, 6-4. 7·5. 

Results from the Iowa-Michigan Stale women's 
!ennis meet at the W•llield Tannls Club in 
Ceder Rapids: 
Mlehleanlla18a,lowa3 ......... 

No. 1 - Linda Pursel (MS) del. Medellin• 
W1llard (II 7·5 6-4. 

No. 2 - Pennie Wohlford (I) del Kathleen 
Monszl<a (MS) 8..Q, 6-2. 

No 3 - Gina Romeo (MSI del. liz Canzoneri 
(I) 2-6, 8-4, 7-5 . 

No. 4 - Ale•endra Hilbert (MS) del. Tracey 
Peyton (I) 6-1, 6-2. 

No 5 - Nancy Radman (MS) clef. Pat Leary (I) 
8-2, 6-3. 

No. 6 - Michele Hurrelbrln k (MS) del. Robin 
Gerstein (I) 6-7, 6-2, 6-2. 

Doublll 
No. 1 - Wohllord-Susan Evans (I) del 

Romeo-Monszka (loiS) 2-&, 11-2, 8-4. 
No. 2 - Pureei-Hilbe<1 (MS) del. Willard· 

Canzoneri (I) 8-2, 3-6, 4-6. 
No. 3 - Laary-Pally DeSimone (I) del. 

Redman-Hurrelbrink (MS) 6-2, 8-3. 

Iowa Men's 
Swimming Results 
Team lcor" 

1. Ttlll ........................................................... 424 
2. SouthernCaNiornla ................................... 31191.'1 
3. Stanford ................................. ................... 276 'II 
4. Callfornla-Barkeley ...... - ....... ....................... 250 

~: ~!~~~·n~·siJ.ie::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::.~e'! 
7. UCLA ........................................................... 154 
e. Flotide .......... . ........................................... 131 1+ 
9. Southlorn Methodlel ...................... ................ 129 

10. Nebrulca ....................................................... 125 
11. SouthCarollna .......................................... 114'h 
12. Ati2ona ......................................................... U l+ 
13. 1owa ................................................................. 83 
14. Alabatna ................ , ......................... ............... 78 
15. Auburn .......... . ............................................. 14 

~=~~~ .. ~ ........... 3:42.23 
2. Mall Rankin. Arizona ................................ 3:48.25 
3. John Olvey ......................................... .... .. 3:50.01 

~~a~orten.on. Stanlord ............................. 47.27 
2. Wade King, S. Carolina .......................... ...... 47.51 
3. An"-Y Moll, Stanford .............................. 47.82 ' 
e Marc long,lowa .......................................... 48.48 

,.......,...,.. 
I . Pllrlck Jeffrey, Ohio Slata ......................... 832.20 
2.JoaeAochii, Auburn .................................. 1108.70 
3. EricMurfi. SMU .......................................... 582.70 
6. T omuz Rolla. Iowa ................................ 557.30 

100 .......... 
1. SeanMurp/ly,Stanford ............................ 1:46.5A 
2. ~Gjertl8n,Tt-• ............................ 1:46113 
3. Paul lngaman, Cal-Berkeley .............. _ ... I :48.t4 
18. Rick Williame.lowa ................................. I :50 08 

~n~y M011, Stanford .............•.....•....... I :43.118 
2. David Wharton. USC ................................. 1 :44 50 
3. O.vld Cadlmallorf. usc .......................... 1 :45 « 
IO.Jottn Oavey, lowa ....... .. ........................ 1:48 8A ..... ...., 
~ AMertcall alld NCAA rtCM) 

i: ~~7:~:::~~~~:~::~::::::::::::::~:~::::::::::::: ~f~:fi 

WTHE VLTJMATF. BBQ 8 QRJLL" 

~ 
SPECIAL TODAY! 

'14 LB. CHAR .. BROILED 
HAMBURGER 

CHOICE OF WHITE 
ORWHEATBUN •17g INCLUDES 

FRIES 

IN HOUSE ONLY • 5 S. DUBUQUE 

Aa1ro 
.~UMTI, 

•em" 7:00,11:30 

1 Tbelowavnlll ... ., 
,a alow start 
regrouped to 
'IIUltchea, Jip.ish 
4-1 recor(B11t a 
at North1.\.dtem. 

Iowa lost its 
'in the six-team 
1host and 
in three 
'play to sweep 

Englert I 

..... - •• -.... a 
VETUII• 
7.10, 11:30 

Englert II 
I&T1UJICE ,.. 

Hear 7lteP~ c' I 
Uvely. Informative. Classical. • Q Q 

7:00, 9:30 

Cinema I 

BAD IIIUIIS 111t 

Thoughtful. Progressive. KUNI ~ d •ff 
you a choice In news and music. l· I e 
with no commercials. 

7:15, 9 :30 

Cinema II 
l1E FOI 

c:wtlc:A&: 
8 a.m. • 2 p.m. WlllcdoyS 
9 a.m. · I p.m. WIIIIMic1r 

I THE HOIIIJ 111 
7-QO, 11,15 

C.mpu1 Theatrea 
IIOOISTRIJCI( ,.. 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

~IE 8000 IN-UI 
1:45. 4:15, 7:00, 9:30 

Send tDI kit PtoQ~um Qulde 

IWMI, Ctdcl! f<IIS, lA !IOSI4 

$2.49 DINNER SPECIAL 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with mashed potatoes 
and gravy, buttered sweet corn and a country 
salad • 5-8 pm 

with 011e Ingredient of your choice 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All yea Clll eat! 5 to I pm 
ftaturing 

Hard SheD Tacos, Soft Shell Tacos, AIJ-You-Can•E.t Taco~ 

Adults: 

•]• 
Children 

Gl~J~.l~t\ Under U: 

'1" 

F'ull Mtntl 
Also Availablt GRING"'S 

115 E. Collcp 338-3000 

Th~ Iowa City 
Community Theatre 
presents: 

HELLO DOLLY! 
Book by Michael Stewart 

Music & Lyrics by Jerry Herman 
Directed by Steve Arnold and Mary Ellen Chudacek 

April15, 16 8 pm 
Apri122, 23 8 pm 
April 28, 30 8 pm 
May 6, 7 8 pm 
April 24 2:30 pm 

At the Community Theatre building, 
on the Johnson County 4·H Fairgrounds. 

Single Admission Tlckets Available: 
Comroonity Thealre Tickel Office, 1-5 Mon. Fri. 

Robert A. Lee Community Recreation Center, 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 
Mott's Drugstore 

Tickets: $8, $7 Seniors Citizens & Students 

Presenled by special arrangement with Tams-Wit mark Music 
Library, Inc. 
Iowa City Community Theatre is affiliated with the Iowa City 
Parks and R~c~eation Department. 
Opening Night Reception is courtesy of the Young Footliters. 
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finish second at spring tourney 
Spikers look ahead to next week after rebounding for four straight wins at Northwestern 

I The Iowa volleyball team overcame 
,_ alow start Saturday morning and 
regrouped to win its final four 
1118tches, Jipishing second with a 
4-1 reco~11t a spring tournament 
'at NorthV.\.dtern. 

Iowa lost its opening round match 
~in the six-team field to tournament 
1hoet and champion Northwestern 
in three games, but sharpened its 

'play to sweep the remaining field. 

Volleyball 
The Hawkeyes went on to beat 
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Dlinois-Chicago and Dlinois State. 

While not pleased with her squad's 
p888ing game, lowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart maintained a positive out
look on her team's overall play as 
the Hawkeyes head into this 
weekend's final spring tournament 

at Notre Dame. 

"WE FELT LIKE we could have 
beaten them (Northwestern): she 
said, "had we played them again. 
Our pasaing game was just horri
ble. 

"We didn't play well against 
Northwestern. We wanted to play 
them again. We felt like, 'c'mon, 
bring them on.' " 

Stewart praised several perfor
mances: "Kari (Hamel) had some 
awesome hits, just crunching them. 

~Colorado, California hold 
--·~~ Clifferent fates for runners 

PIDIII&1!w .. 

Ewry&rq ·Women set 3 meet 
:records in the cold 

' The small contingent that assistant coach Jim 
Grant took to the Colorado Relays in Boulder, 
Colo., this past Saturday proved quantity and 
quality can be two entirely different things. 
• In 30-degree temperatures and occasional snow, 
aeven Hawkeye athletes managed to produce three 
'meet records in capturing four events and high 
places in a number of others. 
, Junior Lynn McMillan established a personal best 
and meet record in the triple jump with a leap of 39 

Women's Track 
, 
fet, 61/2 inches, while teammate Becki Borg was 
J~ with an effort of 38-7. 
• Iowa sprinter Davera Taylor also garnered a 

t place and meet-record finish for Iowa. Taylor 
ed a 11.73 second clocking in the 100-meter 

h to claim the crown. 
• Senta Hawkins, a senior from Des Moines, set the 
khlrd meet record of the day for Iowa when she won 
ihe 400-meter dash. Her time of 54.83 was shy of 
tie Iowa record of 64.5, but not disappointing. .. 
, :"I'M EXTREMELY satisfied with my time," she 
uid. "With the weather as cold as it was, it made it 
rial hard to warm up prior to the race." 
. Iowa's fmal victory came under the most adverse of 
~ditions. 
• Moments before the 400-meter hurdles were to 
J!egin, snow began to fall. So fierce was the flurry 
that freshman Bev Powell said she had to estimate 
where the next hurdle was. 

"'twas terrible," she said. "I couldn't see from one 
hurdle to the next. The worst part was that it 
Jtopped snowing about five minutes after the race." 

Powell pr.oved to be the fastest in the field, 
however, as she glided to the tape in 65.0 seconds. 
, Grant said considering the pitfalls his team had to 
avoid, he was pleased with the Hawkeyes' a<ljust
illents. 

~ MWE RESPONDED well to the weather condi
tions," he said. 

While many in the crowd were caught throwing 
lnowballs, Sara Joens tossed the discusl26-6. That 
-.as third best on the day. The fourth best toss was 
~ registered by a Hawkeye, as Kathy Snow went 
124-3. 

Coming off of her record-setting leap in the triple 
~p, McMillan was third in the high jump at 5-6 
while Joens was seventh in the javelin and Borg 
ftnished ninth in the long jump. 
i. Despite the icy welcome the Hawkeyes received at 
me meet, Coach Jerry Hassard said he will gladly 
Nnd his troops back, earmuffs and all, if Iowa is 
invited to next year's festivities. 

Wheeler's squad 
trampled by UCLA 

By Brent Wooda 
The Daily Iowan 

After one good California trip this season, the Iowa 
men's track team reached back into the bag for 
another good meet in Los Angeles this past 
weekend. 

This time, the Hawkeyes got their collective hand 
slapped - hard. 

The UCLA Bruins weren't a polite host, pasting 
Iowa and Kansas in a triangular meet. UCLA 
collected 129 points, the Jayhawks tallied 37 and 
the Hawkeyes came in with 14. 

Men's Track 
"Overall, I thought about one-third of our team 

had good performances, and about the other 
two-thirds was off a bit," Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler 
said. "We did well out here at USC and Stanford 
but we really hit a low note here." 

Injuries to three key Hawkeyes - James Anns
trong, Curtis Chung and Chuck Moye - hurt 
Iowa's depth, and the Hawkeyes didn't enter 
competitors in seven events. 

IOWA DIDN'T participate in the javelin, hammer 
throw, shot put, discus, 400-meter relay, the 
100-meter dash and the 200 meters. 

Annstrong, a hurdler who was to run the 100 
meters, suffered a stress fracture in his foot the last 
time the Hawkeyes were in California. And Chung 
- who hasn't competed since the Big Ten indoor 
meet - was slated to run for the first time this 
season, but Wheeler said Chung just wasn't ready. 

"We just thought another week or so," Wheeler 
said of Chung. "We just can't afford to lose him." 

Pat McGhee turned in the Haw keyes' bes t showing 
in the meet, taking second in the intermediate 
hurdles in a time of 50.62. McGhee fmished behind 
UCLA's Kevin Young, the defending national 
champion in the event, and McGhee's time earned 
him a place in this season's NCAA meet. 

"This was the best day Pat has had since he was 
injured two years ago," Wheeler said. 

Doug Jones was third in the llO-high hurdles in 
14.3; D'Juan Strozier was third in the 400-meter 
run in 48.59; David Brown was fifth in the 2-mile 
in 9:56.53 and Paul Steele was fourth in the 
400-intermediate hurdles at 52.31. 

Iowa's 1,600-meter relay team of St. Clair Black· 
man, Strozier, Steele and McGhee finished second 
in 3:10.80, getting nosed out by UCLA by .06 of a 
second. 

In field events, Gordon Finch was second in the 
triple jump at 47 feet, 1 o/• inches and Rich 
Palumbo was ninth in the pole vault at 15 feet. 

"Now we have to go back and try to get back to the 
level we were at when we went to California the 
first time," Wheeler said. i "Our strong performance this weekend made the 

P"p well worth it," Hassard said. "I hope it will 

~===a~ ,become an annual thing for us." 

Iowa will host Northern Iowa at Cretzmeyer Track 
April16. 

Iowa City 

, Footliters. 

I'IC::~!S ____________________________________________ c_o_n_tl_nu_~ __ f_ro_m __ pa_g_e_t_B 

' Overall, Iowa finished in 13th .ce with 83 points, the Hawk
e)es' best finish since 1981 when 
they took lOth. That 1981 team 
,110n the Big Ten title. The Hawk
~es also finished as the third best 
~ of the non-Sun Belt schools, 
behind Michigan (5th) and 
'Nebraska (lOth). 

·IN THE TEAM race, Texas won 
tie national title with 424 points, 
)l~eaking Stanford's three-year 
~hold on the crown. Stanford 
tOok third this year behind South
~ California. 
·Iowa's John Davey finished his 
~reer~n eight-time all-
.~ri · g the honor twice 
'li this s meet. 
• Thefour-timeBig'Ft!nSwimmerof 
~.Year from Middleton, England, 
A!Ok third in the 400-yard indivi
dial medley in 3 minutes, 60.01 

ba 
.. conda. In previous seasons, 

vey has taken third, fourth and 
llh in the event. 

Patton said David Wharton of 
Southern California was the cham-

pion in the event, shattering the 
American record by more than four 
seconds. 

Davey also was honored in the 
200-yard butterfly, taking lOth in 
1:46.84. 

BACKSTROKERRICK Williams 
was named an honorable mention 
all-American for his efforts in the 
200-yard backstroke. He took 16th 
place with a 1:50.08 fmish. 

Marc Long, who won the Big Ten 
title in the 100-yard butterfly at 
the Big Ten Championships in 
March, also became an all
American, garnering eighth in the 
event in 48.49 after not finishing in 
the top 16 at last year's meet. 

Patton said Michigan's Brent Lang 
was the winner of the 100 but
terfly. 

"He became the first Big Ten 
swimmer to win a swimming event 
since Tim Montgomery at Indiana 
in 1976," Patton noted. 

Iowa's 400 freestyle relay team 
took sixth during the final event of 
the meet. 

The team of Dave Kohmetscher, 
John Linxwiler, Marc Long and 
Dan Dumford swam sixth in the 
event. 

PATrON SAID Linxwiler's 43.6 
leg was the best. 

"He just swam great," Patton said. 
"He swam his best event of his 
Iowa career. • 

It marked the fourth straight 
season that an Iowa 400 free relay 
team has earned all-Ameocan hon
ors. 

"We feel that's the event we have 
a tradition with: Patton said. 

Iowa assistant t:Oach Dale Henry 
said the Big Ten performed strong 
in the team standings even though 
Michigan, Indiana and Iowa all 
didn't swim to potential. 

"'thought all in all we didn't swim 
well,"1he said. 

Patton said he was pleased with 
the Hawkeyes' 13th-place showing, 
considering their problems the first 
day of the meet. 

"We were happy to come back aa 
weD as we did," he said. 

fowa City's Morning Newspaper, 

The Daily Iowan 

"(Ruth) Spethman just got us on a 
roll against nlinois State. And we 
put Toni (Zehr) in the middle. She 
played well - she seemed comfort
able there. Jennifer Thompson 
showed more aggressiveness and 
Barb Willis had some tremendous 
blocks (against rllinois-Chicago)." 

ln four spring tournaments so far 
this season, Iowa has finished 
second twice, first and third. 

"I'm excited about next. week," 
Stewart said. "We're looking for
ward to playing Dlinois." The [llini 
are the defending Big Ten champ
ions. 

ance a week ago at the Iowa Spring 
Volleyball Tournament, became 
sick after breakfast Friday and 
missed the Hawkeyes' first two 
games against the Wildcats. She 
returned in the third game. 

Stewart said after the morning 
matches the Hawkeyes got. 
together and agreed their play 
needed to pick up. "We saw a lack 
or aggressiveness and lack of confi
dence in the morning." 

Stewart is using the spring season 
to t.ry different lineups and to give 
her first-year players experience. 
IOWA NOTES 
• Iowa first-year setter Janet 
Moylan, coming ofT a solid perform-

• Wisconsin won Iowa's tourna
ment in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
April 2 but finished ftfth at North
western. Stewart said the Badgers 
took six players with them and lost 
one to an ankle injury, forcing the 
Badgers to go the entire day with
out any substitutions. 

I The Beer 
You Can Orin 

.~-~~~ ~~";j FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 
10 

. CARRY OUT 
· IIC. HOMEMADE 

~ ~ ~em.\~~ 

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT BRINGS YOU OUR BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR 

EVERY NIKE SHOE IS ON SALE! 
SAVE ~~ 20°/o 

ON MORE THAN 110 NIKE MODELS. 
CHOOSE FROM MEN'S, WOMEN'S, KID'S AND INFANT STYLES. 

ALL NIKE APPAREL, ACCESSORIES 1 ftOL 
AND SPORTBAGS V70 off 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
IOWA CITY 

UNDALE MALL 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Alhlete•s Foot 

E v e r y d a y i s a "S p e c i a 

~er 'J\e2m Cafeteria 
Lunch Dinner 

Monday April 11 

Sp•&hciU wf G1rllc 1b•lt Bed Bu11undy over Noodltll 
$1.19 Snndlnavlan Vrcttablu 

Dlnntr Roll 
u .u 

1\Jcsday Aprllll 
K•fta C11strole Sllcrd Roasl Btd' w/ Bordd•h• Sauce 

Dinner lull C•raw17 Potalocs 
$1.49 Baby Whole Carroll 

Dlnntr RuU 

Wednesday April 13 Sl.SO 

Mock Fllltl w/ Mushroo111 Sauce 
Potato Wed~tu 
Broccoli Cull 
Dinner Roll 

SUctd B•kCII H•m 
Swtd Potaloa 

Cbolce ul \l:ctlabltll 
Dinner loU 

$2.50 
Thursday April 14 

$2.50 

Sliced Rout Bnr 
.,, MlMitrll SIUCt 

Onn Brown Pulalou 
Pus II Carroll 

Dinner loll 
$2.50 

Ho•an•de Enchll•d•• 
Multan lllct 

51.50 

114 BBQ Chlduo 
Mashed Pvtalou &Cravr 

Brocroll Norm•ndy 
Dlnntr Roll 

Sl.SO 
Friday April 15 

Cattttrl• will close al 
2:00p.m. 

The University of Iowa 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

I " Day 

Monday through Friday; 7:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m. Cash, Student/Faculty/Staff I.D.'s Only. 
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Sports 

Men split; women take losses 
Iowa drops 
two home 
matches 
By Hugh Donlin 
The Daily Iowan 

It rained on this team's parade in 
more ways than one this past 
weekend. 

After six straight meets on the 
road, the Iowa Hawkeyes returned 
home to fall twice in Big Ten 
action. 

The women's tennis team lost 5-4 
to Michigan on a gusty Friday 
afternoon at Klotz Courts and 6-3 
Sunday to Michigan State at the 
Westfield Tennis Club in Cedar 
Rapids. 

"I just think a few points a few 
different ways would have made 
the difference in both matches," 
Iowa Coach Micki Schillig said. "It 
is a letdown, but there's always 
something to learn from that." 

The winds that plagued the singles 
matches had settled and the sun 
had set Friday evening when Pat 
Leary and Patty DeSimone, Iowa's 
No. 3 doubles team, battled to the 
third set before falling 4-6, 6-4, 7-5, 
to Michigan's Wendy Stross and 
Kriste Miner. 

WILLARD, A GROSSE Pointe, 
Mich., native, and sophomore Liz 

TONY 
TRISCHKA 

AND ···~~~ 

WED., APRIL 13 9 PM 
DUBUQUE ST. 
BREWING CO. 

New Acoustic Music 
Jazz. Rock. Bluegrass & 

Traditional 
•4 at the door 

Women's 
Tennis 
Canzoneri made quick work of 
Michigan's Kristin Ashare and 
Leslie Mackey for the Hawkeyes' 
only doubles victory, 6-2, 6-4 at No. 
2. 

In other matches Friday, Willard 
triumphed 6-4, 3-6, 7-6, over Michi
gan's pesky Stacey Berg at No. 2 
singles; Iowa's Canzoneri defeated 
Stross 6-2, 6-3, at No. 3 singles and 
Tracey Peyton beat the Wolverines' 
Ashare 6-3, 6-3 at No. 5 singles. 

Threatening weather conditions 
forced Sunday's match with Michi
gan State indoors and the Hawk
eyes lost their fourth straight con
ference contest, 6-3. 

Iowa's Pennie Wohlford defeated 
Kathleen Monszka 6-0, 6-2 at No. 2 
singles and teamed with Susan 
Evans for a 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 victory 
over the Spartans' Romeo-Monszka 
duo at No. 1 doubles. 

Leary and DeSimone captured the 
Hawkeyes' fmal victory, 6-2, 6-3, 
over Nancy Redman and Michele 
Hurrelbrink at No. 3 doubles. 

The Hawkeyes stand 6-9 overall, 
1-4 in the Big Ten and will host 
conference rivals Northwestern 
Saturday and Wisconsin Sunday at 
Klotz Courts. Both matches will be 
at 2 p.m. 

Netters beat Men's 
Buckeyes, fall Tennis 
to Hoosiers 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

Like this weekend's weather, the 
Iowa men's tennis team was hot 
one day and cold the next. 

The Haw keyes split this weekend's 
home action with a victory over 
Ohio State Saturday and a loss to 
Indiana Sunday. 

In Saturday's sunny match against 
the Buckeyes, Iowa rallied for a 
narrow 6-3 victory. After the sin
gles matches, the teams were tied 
3-3 with No.1 Claes Ramel, No. 5 
Bryan Stokstad and No. 6 Jay 
Maltby landing the big wins for 
Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes then swept the 
doubles with only one match going 
three sets. Iowa Coach Steve 
Houghton called the win Iowa's 
fmest showing of the season. 

"I think this was the best match of 
the year," Houghton said. "It was 
similar to Purdue, nip-and-tuck till 
the end." 

Houghton added that the Buck
eyes were clearly favored to win 
because of the versatility of their 
top three players, but Iowa played 
to win. 

OIDO STATE COACH John Daly 

said his team didn't play to its 
potential and Iowa earned its win. 

"We played well but it wasn't our 
best, • Daly said. "Iowa played 
well. They deserved to win: 

Sunday's cold and cloudy weather 
set the tone for a difficult confron
tation between Iowa and Indiana, 
and this time, the Iowa doubles 
teams couldn't clinch the victory. 

Iowa was down 2-4 after singles, 
and the doubles team of Ramel and 
Martin Aguirre was the only team 
to notch a win to make the final 
count 6-3. 

Despite the defeat, Houghton said 
he was pleased with his team's 
performance. 

"We were beat by a good team," 
Houghton said. "I am not disap
pointed. We played good but not 
our best." 

Todd Hacker, a member of the 
Hoosiers' No 2 doubles team which 
see-sawed for three sets until 
landing their win, said he thought 
the Hawkeyes were a challenging 
opponent. 

"It was a great collegiate match," 
Hacker said. "Iowa really came out 
ready to play hard." 

Indiana Coach Ken Hydinger 
agreed. 

\Ck t~_, ( 
Bar ..T ~ 

& Grill ~ • 

Of 
aUtbethlags 

yauknow 
about cancer 
this maybe 

the most 
Important. w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 75 
4 lo 10 pm 

w/cheese '2'111 

75' Draws 
'1 u Domestic Btl 
' 1"' Bar Liquor 
'2'\ Pitchers 

C)ppn 1).,1\ • I II .om 

11 S. Dubuqu~ 

Presents 
AII-You..Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$399 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread . 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

NxNt otter void with coupon 

I 09 E. College 338-5967 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

The Daily Break 
psz BLOOM COUNTY 

Hawkeyes 
the second inning. And after an 
error by Iowa catcher Traci Gil
more, all three runs had scored. 

The total damage in the inning 
was four runs on two hits and 
one error. 

"We became vulnerable because 
we almost conceded the game in 
second inning. What I told them 

Continued from page 18 

is that it is a game of inches. 
"Just that one inning, obvioUBiy 

when they score four runs in an 
inning, it hurts you," Blevina 
said. 

The Hawkeyes' next action is 
Wednesday against Iowa State at 
the Hawkeye Softball Complex. 
Game time is 3 p.m. 

IOW8 ___________ c_on_t,_n_ue_d_t_r _ _ _ 

normally feel good about a team 
if you win three at home. To win 
three of four on the road is 
beyond what I expected." 

INDIANA COACH Bob Morgan, 
however, could only be pleased 
with the final game of the series: 
"I was pleased with that last one. 
I don't know what we need to do 
to win. We've outhit our oppo
nents in the Big Ten, but we just 
can't get that hit when we need 
it. 

"I have to give credit to our kids 
in that first game. They battled 
back when we were down 5-2 but 
just couldn't get over the hump. 

"Iowa is a strong team with a 
great pitching staff. I was very 
impressed with both Rath and 
(Cal) Eldred," who won game 
three. 

collected his third game-winning 
RBI in the series' first game by 
belting a two run shot. 

Designated hitter Chris Hatcher 
nailed his second game-winning 
RBI of the season in the after. 
noon clash. 
IOWA NOTES 

• Iowa leads the series between 
the two schools, which began in 
1913, at 47-27. The weekend 
meeting was the first for the 
schools since 1980, and the first 
time they have faced each other 
four times in one year. 

• A problem plaguing Indiana in 
recent games is runners left on 
base. The Hoosiers, who had 
stranded 23 in a four-game series 
against Wisconsin last week, left 
14 on base Saturday and 15 
Sunday. Iowa didn't fare much 
better, leaving seven Saturday 
and 19 Sunday. 

• Quote of the week: " . . . 
Hatcher is a big boy with a lot of 

I • 

The Hawkeyes swept the Hoo
siers Saturday, 4·1 and 3-1, on 
the strength of solid pitching 
from Rath (3-0) and Boland (2-4). pop in his bat." • 1 

Third baseman Keith Noreen - Morgan on Hatcher. 

11-4 2NO AVEUNE CORALVILLE, IOWA 52240 319-351-7593 

Has the latest styles for all your athletic 
needs. Women & children's cotton and 
lycra running pants beginning as low as 
$11.00. 

Hours 
1:00.9:00 M·Th. 

1 :D0-5:00 Fri. 
9:00-5:00 Sal 

Across from Hardee's on the Coralville strip. 

by Berke Breathed 
~------------~ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Rl'lalrd 
5 1\gtlr 
9 Allat'k S 

14 Golrunda 
15 Swunrh 
16 C'hl t'Ugo 

ll' rmlllal 
17 Su;.trovt'r a bar 
19 Early AsiOr's 

r ulll't'tton 
• 20 lllgh - klle 

21 AICII\'On's 
department 

22 Pan ur U.S.A. 
23 Plunge 11110 the 

ethe r 
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barnu 
26 UndNrooung 

lor Flemtng 
27 Game one 

stoups 10 play 
30 Wallflower's 

oppusue 
33 Baue r 
34 "- Dtng 

Do~g Daddy 

35 Skallng stun I 
36 French 

assembly 
37 loullsh une 
38 "Fat farm" 
39 Commumty 

folkways 
40 Rawboned 
41 F1rs1 

sergeants, to 
G. I. 's 

43 Mongrel 
44 Lack or good 

sense 
45 Bounded over 

a barner 
49 Cunduiunal 

release 
51 Adnatir 

seaport 
52 Clay today 
53 Footless lot 
54 Mighty spnng 
56 Severity 
57 Old tar 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
58 One nf 10 Havr-

Cieopatra's (shnw me1 t'Y) 
ma1ds II Dam·1ng 

59 Do a lawnjoh muvemrnl 
60 " The A rncun 12 TV's Juhn~nn 

Queen" 13 H;mlv lass 
srrJptwnll'l 18 Expri•ss an 

61 " And - a opuuun 
hghlfouJ lad" 22 Movt• huxt'ars 
Housman abuut 

1 Oscar-award· 
mgorg. 

2 Newsstand 
3 Denta l art 
4 Soetety-page 

word 
5 Overdo a dtel 
6Ciiphedges 
7 Hoyle edict 
8 S1ill 
I Ltve ly 

amphib1an 

24 Popular p11·klr 
25 Cool f ulo rs 
27 Unus or snund 
28 Runnmg wtld 
29 Coop<>t' Or Hart 
30 Flax or hemp 
31 Montreal 

playe r 
32 Gocs ovrr 

anothr r' s ht•ad 
33 Cht'l'rrul , 

hnsk 
36 Phnlh 
37 Mtnstrcl 
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43 M.m of I hi' 
1 luth 

45 (';tUI'aStall. Ill 
H • •'-"t~ll 

46 Ttr n wv 
l ' l;i'sll:. I 'JH 

47 Fuml'd 
vwllms l 

48 .. _ r>ootlll'," 
19:17 sung 

49 Young salmon 
50 " . BJkr dm 

51 Vaunt 
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BE STROtf 
&JUST SAY' 
NO ... 

United Press International 

TOKYO - Japan's four main 
islands became linked by rail aiM! 
road for the first time Sunday wilh 
the opening of the world's longei • 
suspension bridge for train aiM! 
highway traffic. 

At the opening ceremony Sunday, , 
Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita 
hailed the 5.8-mile Seto Olwhi ' 
complex connecting Honshu ud 1' 

Shikoku - the smallest of the 
main islands - as the beginning rJ • 
a new chapter in economic, aociJI ,· 
and cultural growth. 

Several hundred motorists lined ~· 
up for the bridge's opening, whick 
cut the crossing from an hour'• 
ferry ride to a seven-minute drltt. ' 

After schoolchildren launched ' 
1,000 brightly colored ballooll8 inlli • 
the air at the ceremony, more thin I. 

5,500 vehicles traveled across the 
bridge in the first hour, payil( '· 
one-way tolls of $44 for cars and up .,. 
to $130 for trucks. 

CROWN PRINCE Akihilo • 
praised the 5,000 workers from 367 • 
construction firms who put in mcce , 
than 9 million workdays since 1978J • 
to complete the bridge at a ooau.

1 
'· 

$8.7 billion. 
Seventeen workers died \ 

construction of the span 
stormy Seto Island Sea, 
turbulent waves, high winds 
dense fog often disru1>~lsc:hecllu*} 
of ships. 

fiJ'tfA'IIJ~ Seto Ohashi is 
separate bridges. 

~~e~----=:::=~~~~~~=:;;;.~::!==~=::~!!~ touches on tiny islands in ~ scenic waters like stepping 
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Arts/entertainment 

Oscars started out humbly 'Duet For One' is 
deeply affecting Ceremony began as unhyped dinner 
By Therete Tealdale 
The Daily Iowan 

escaped passion and replaces his 
mask of cool detachment. 

By Vernon Scott 
United Press International 

HOLLYWOOD-TheAcademyof 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
is ~ober-sided organization of 
4,4C. .vhose annual awards pre
sentations have been dramatized 
with oddities and eccentricities 
over the years. 

Oscar is estimating that this year's 
presentations will be watched by I 
billion people around the globe -
the largest single audience in tele
vision history. 

The 60th annual ceremony - a 
comparably trivial occurrence in 
the long story of mankind -
therefore becomes something of a 
historical event. 

Certainly, 1 billion people don't 
rivet themselves to their TV sets to 
hear the latest development in the 
Iran-Iraq war or Israel's battle 
with the PLO or the difficulties in 
Nicaragua or the presidential pri
maries. 
It is perhaps ironic, but many 

people probably are less interested 
in the continuing story of Massa
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
than they are of his cousin, Olym
pia, who was nominated for best 
supporting actress in Moon
struck. 

SHOW BUSINESS pizazz is 
light stuff indeed, but it does 

provide a brief respite from global 
reality. 

As box-office receipts soar, movie 
buffs are becoming more know
ledgeable about films, directors, 
stars and Oscar himself. 

This year the presentations will 
take place Aprilll at Los Angeles' 
Shrine Auditorium, where the 1947 
and 1948 awards were held. Oscar 
became big business in 1953 with 
t he first televised awards - the 
year that From Here to Eternity 
won for best picture, William Hol
den won for best actor in Stalag 17 
and Audrey Hepburn won best 
actress for Roman Holiday. 

The Oscars began modestly 
enough at a small banquet in the 
Hollywood Roosevelt hotel for 
academy members only with little 
or no publicity. Academy founders 
simply wanted to reward members 
of the industry with little thought 
to hyping them. 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS was 
the host at the first presentation 
banquet in 1929. He also passed 
out all the awards. 

But as public interest grew, so did 
the awards ceremonies. The show 
moved to the Ambassador and 
Biltmore hotels, Grauman's Chin
ese Theater, the Academy Theater, 
the Pantages Theater, the Santa 
Monica Civic Auditorium and the 
Los Angeles Music Center. 

The m~Yor winners at the first 
banquet were Wings for best pic
ture; Janet Gaynor for best actress 
in Seventh Heaven, Street 
Angel and Sunrise; Emil Jan
nings for best actor in The Last 
Command and The Way of All 
Flesh; and best director Frank 
Borzage for Seventh Heaven. 

The second year, the academy 
limited nominees to a single per
formance. Supporting actors were 
not rewarded until 1936 when 
Walter Brennan won for Come 
and Get It and Gale Sondergaard 
for Anthony Adverse. 

BRENNAN WENT ON to win 
an additional two Oscars for best 
supporting actor, the first per
former to score a hat trick. 

He was surpassed as Oscar cham
pion by Katharine Hepburn who 
won the best actress award four 
times - for Morning Glory 
(1932), Guess Who's Coming to 
Dinner (1968), The Lion in Win
ter (1969) and On Golden Pond 
(1981). 

Hepburn also holds the record for 
nominations for actresses, with 12. 
Bette Davis has 10 nominations. 
So does Laurence Olivier. 

John Ford won the most Oscars for 
directing, with four. 

There have been only two ties for 
best actress and actor . In 1931 it 
was Fredric March for Dr. JekyU 

and Mr. Hyde and Wallace Beery 
for The Champ. It happened 
again in the best actress race in 
1969 when Hepburn and Barbra 
Streisand (Funny Girl) ended in a 
dead heat. 

IN RECENT YEARS the 
academy has presented honorary 
Oscars to outstanding stars who 
never won awards, making amends 
for oversights that were somewhat 
embarrassing in terms of indivi
dual contributions to movie his
tory. 

Among such honorees were Char
lie Chaplin, Cary Grant, Lillian 
Gish, Edward G. Robinson and 
Paul Newman, who fmally won an 
Oscar last year for The Color of 
Money. 

The most nominated losers of all 
time were British actors Richard 
Burton and Peter O'Toole, each of 
whom failed to win an Oscar in 
seven tries. 

The first black perfomer to win an 
Academy Award was Hattie McDa
niel for her performance in Gone 
with the Wind in 1939. 

Ben Hur holds the record for 
winning the most Oscars. In 1959 
it collected 12 nominations and 
won 11 awards, including best 
picture and best actor, Charlton 
Heston. 

The most nominated film of all 
time was All about Eve in 1950, 
with 14. 

R iverside Theatre 
offered its audience 
Thursday a powerful 
depiction of one 

woman's struggle with multiple 
sclerosis. Duet for One con
tinues its run at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St., April 13-16. 

The play consists of six sessions 
between MS-striclten violinist 
Stephanie Abrahams (Judy Hov
land) and her psychiatrist Dr. 
Feldmann (Ron Clark). Hovland 
and Clark brought energy and 
authenticity to roles which 
demanded a huge range of emo
tion and behavior. 

During the first session, Hov
land's controlled Stephanie rolls 
into the office and reluctantly 
admits to feeling "a bit low." By 
the play's end, she has fallen 
several times, run her wheelchair 
into a wall and begun to deal 
with what is for her the disease's 
most devastating effect, wailing, 
"111 never play the violin again." 

CLARK'S DR. FELDMANN 
begins as an objective, disinter
ested listener, but during the 
course of the therapy he becomes 
involved. At one point he pleads 
with his patient to realize that 
the "purpose of living is the life 
activity itself." As he walks 
across the office, he reigns in that 

The violin music which plays 
between scenes serves as a 
reminder of Stephanie's life-work 
and the enormity of her loss. The 
costumes, designed by Lani 
Apperson, a teaching assistant in 
the UI Theatre Arts department, 
gives visual support to Stepha
nie's decreasing confidence and 
self-esteem. At the emotional low 
points in the play, Apperson 
dresses Hovland in drab clothes, 
which contrasted sharply with 
the bright, colorful garments in 
the first half. 

Phil Peters, a visiting assistant 
professor in the Ul Theatre 
department, designed the set. 
The combination of wooden book
shelves and furniture and the 
stark white walls with their 
geometric patterns echoes the 
contrasts between the safety Ste
phanie finds in the doctor's office 
and the terror of her life. 

Duet for One is disturbing. It 
reminds the viewers they are 
vulnerable, they will die and they 
may suffer devestating losses 
first. Ultimately though, the play 
celebrates the resilience of the 
human spirit. MS has ravaged 
Stephanie's body, destroyed her 
career, changed her life. ln spite 
of all these casualties, her spirit 
is surviving the assault. She is 
losing control , but she is not 
giving it up without a fight. 

Dl Classified& 
HELP WANTED 
GENERAL COUNSELORS, group 
leadera. arts/ crafts dtreclor, 
ltfeguarda (WSI), nurM. food 
luPtrv•sor. cooks. businest 
manager Camps located In 
Bridgewater and L ... burg, V,. 
Call The G•H Scout Council of the 
Nalion'a Capotal 202-337~ 

HELP WANTED 
EASY WORK I Excetlern Payt 
Assemble products al home Call 
for inlorma1oon 312-741-8ol00, E•t 
A-1894 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
JOBS this sprong and summer NOW KIRING e•peroenced food 
dOing leal 11ktng and lawn mowong MrVers Mull Nve some lunch 
on Iowa C•'Y area Flexoble hours availablhly Apply 1n person 2-4pm, 
and good pay. Call M d Th 

Nul' a Helping Hand on ay- ursday Iowa Ro-

HELP WANTED 
SEEKING full lime hve In 
houseparents for developmentally 
dosabfed children oncf adulta In the 
Iowa Ctly group homes fnter115led 
persons ahoufd call 338-9212. 
EOE/M 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Sell Your 
Sails! 

Call Classified 
Today 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

1'lle D•lly low•n 
now offers 

PARK&SHOP 
BU&&&HOP 

with the purchase of 
an ad--$5 minimum 

Drive 
A 

~ 

1:ar 
Bargain! 

Check the 
Classifieds 

PERSONAL 

Yes! And any or 
your other graduation needs 

too! 

Mail Boles Etc. USA 
221 E. Market (Brewery Sq ) 

354-2113 

ADS STAAT AT THE 
aonoM OF THE COLUMN. 

PERSONAL 
BASEBALL Card Show- Aodeway 
Inn, Hwys 1-30 & 965. Corolvtlle, 
Sunday. Aprtl 24, 9am-5pm Dave 
and linda Bradley, AA6 Bo• 895, 
Muscahne lA 52781. 319-284-1~ 

ADOPT SPRINGTIME· A NEW 
BEGINNING II Your newbOrn Will 
live and grow with white couple In 
a worm, lovong. comfortable home. 
E•penses paid. Call collect, 
518-921-7772 

we are here fo help I 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

confidential counseling 
Walk-on 9am·1pm M·Sal. 

351-11556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Savongs Big 

Suite 210 IOWa Ctry 

ADOPTION. lovong white couple 
wishes to adopt newbOrn to share 
canng home legal, confidential, 
e>pensesl patd. Call Barbara and 
Robert collect anytime 
718-596-6309 

REMOVE unwanted heir COUPLE DESIRES INFANT 
permanently. Complunentary legal ldoptoon aoughl by warm, 
consultation Cl1n•c of Electrotogy Caucasian, profeasoonaf 
337-7191. Callfornlens. Expenses paod Call 

Caren/ Marthall collect evenings! 
CHAINS, RINGS weekends (818)893-6636 or 

STEPH'S attorney lindsay Stalter T·F 
Wholesale J8'ollelry t0am-3pm (213)854-4444. 
107 5. Oubuque St. l;;;~;:;~~;;;;;;;;;,i 

EARRINGS, MORE II 
FREE Boble correspondence JUST ARRIVED 
course Send name, address to Jackie ·o·. Tire Bolero, 

BCC Springwear by Perry Ellis, 
P.O Bo• 1851 Llz. Jones New York 

Iowa Coly lA 52244 and more 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know ln<:redobly unique pieces 81 
WHAT to say bul not HOW For Incredibly low prices. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT and other metaphysical 
lelsona and reedings by Jan Gaul. 
e•perienc:ed Instructor Call 
351-8511 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIF£7 

IndiVIdual, group and couple 
coun .. hng tor lhe Iowa C•ly 
communoly. Sli<hng -le 1-
354-1228 

He,. PIWdtOIMrllpJ. 

FREI! PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed 

Walk In houra Monday lhrough 
Friday, IOOOim-1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Clime 

227 N Dubuque 51. 
337·2111 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crisis Una 

335-1000 (24 hours) 

IN CRISIS? 
FEELING SUICIDAL? 

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? 
We provide profnslonal 
counseling for lndovoduals, couptea 
and families Sliding ac:ale. 

Coun .. long & Health Center 
337-6998 

HAPPY wllh your birth control 
method? Consultatoons and &'lms 
by women 

Emma Ooldman Clinic 
227 North Oubuque 

337-2111 

NEED help with Vtelnam? FREE 
counseling and groups lor 
Vietnam Veterans 

COUNSELING AND 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-6998 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Stress reductiOn, 

drug-frM pain relief, relaxation, 
general health improvement. 

318 North Dodge 
3Jf-4300 

help, call 33&-1572 Phone hou~ RED ROSE 
8am-10pm every day ABORTIONS provoded •n 

Vlntag t y comfortable, supportive end 
GAYLINE- confidential listening, e 0 ogue educational atmosphere Partners 
Information, referral , T,W,Th Hall Mall welcome Call Emma Goldman 
7·9pm, 335-3877. (above VIto's) Clonic for Women, lowe Coly 

OYER $10.000 In CASH AWARDS. ~~~~~~~~~~ 337-2111 
Enter the CERTS COLLEGE STYLE - ----------
AWARDS. For more Information, 
call 1-8()()-332-4 CERTS 

•••••••,.•• THIS IS lllll •••••••••••• 

FOR RENT. Two bedroom duplex, 
full ba58ment. WID hookups. 

LOTS OF ROOM'' 
~7726 eveninga. 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established since 1973. 8-11 weeks 
$190, qualif..O pellent, 12·16 
WMkS also avaolable. Privacy of 
doctor's off1ce. E•perlenced 
gynecologist. WOM-OB·GYN. 
515-223-4848 or 1-600-642-6164. 

RAINBOW IMPORT5-
Guaternalan clothing, fabric, bags, 
elc.- up5talr1 114 112 
East College, No 10. Open 1·5pm, 
Thursday. Friday. and Saturday oo 
by appointment. 

A.C.E. • IOWA. 
Starts busin-! 

INFORMAnON ut-41701. 
New members wanted' 

ENTREPRENEUR CLUB. 

WE ARE interested in adopting a 
brother or alster lor our adopted 
son II you know of anyone 
conslder>ng placing a cluld lor 
adoption. please call Dan or Gail 
collect (712) 274-1817. Strictly 
confidential. All medical and legal 
a•penses peid. 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
re~r Tells ptll, pr~t. future 
Moved to new locttoon Call for 
appomtment 338-6437. 

SUPPORT Group for adult women 
Incest survlvort. Women's Center. 
335-1~ 

"EYES ON JUSTICE" 
Ooscuasoon wtlh ROSE HAYSLETT, 
C.ntral American Solidarity 
CommitiM and JAMES BALMER. 
former Chair, Johnson County 
Republicans. 

Cable Channel 26 
Spm, Mooo.y 
Spm, Tuesday 

7pm, Wednesday 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SBM, 36, seeks tamale, poli!lcelly/ 
socially active, open-mondad, hkes 
n)uslc:f dancing No smoking/ 
drugs. PurpoM marnageJ family 
Wrne The Daily Iowan, Box 
RR-02-09, Room 111 , 
Communlcallons Center, Iowa 
City, lA 52242 

ALONE I SINGL£7 Free brochure. 
Oat•Mates Inc • Bo• 2328-073, 
Decatur 1l62526 BQ0-747-MATE. 

ATTRACTIVE SWM, 28, 5'5" . seeks 
female to share laughter, tears and 
the In-between. Wr>te The Oally 
Iowan, Bo• SA4410, Room ttl, 
Communications Center. Iowa Coty 
lA 52242. 

KEVIN 

Two years ago, I wrote you a 
letter and got no response. Then a 
year laler I received a note- you 
expected me to cell you So I 
called and found out you moved to 
another state You're playing 

------ - ----I games woth my head 
MEDICAP PHARMACY 

in Coralvolle. Where il costs less to ·.:.A:.. ------ ---
keep healthy 354-4354. SEEKING that Special Someone? 

WASKBOARD LAUNDER-IT We can help. Wrote to 
THE RENDEZVOUS 

Laundromat. dry cleaning PO Bo• 5217 
and drop-olf 
1030 Wtlloam Cedar Rapids 
~5107 lA 52406 

SINGLES DATING CLUB 
CONCERNEO? Worried? Oon't go MNtthat special person and 
ot alone Blrthr>ghl. an emergency enhance your life ,.II ages FREE 
pregnancy service Confidential, lnformat1on. PO Bo•-271, Dept 10. 
caring, free lesllng. 338-8665. Cedar Rapids lA 52406 
t -800-a48-LOVE(5883) 
;..;..:.;..;:;..;:..;:;:;.:..::!=;;:...----1 SWM, 28, seeks postllvt. exciung. 
THE CRIIII CENT£R offers Christoan lady for socializing PERSONAL Information and referrals, short Enjoys allractoweness, nature, 

::----------~~~~H!!IIill...-----i term counseling, suocide htntJS, humor No drugs/ no 

1~-------------------.. 1 prevention, TOO mesuge relay lor elcohol 100 Baculls MHP, Iowa 

SENIORS I 
Stwe YOUI SUctes With Family~ Friends 

Gradualkln MnOunc~ 
arr being ~ available rlCMI until C~M'Itnl 

by the Alumni Association at the All61Yli Cmter. 
Mon . ..frt .• 8 a.m. ·5 p.m. 

the 

lhe deal. and e•oellent voluniMr City 1,. 52240 
owortunllles Call 35Hl140. 
=an::.!yt~i;;;me.::·--------i SSF 36, 5'1" seeks goodlooklng 

nonsmoking genUeman, age 30 lo 
ZEN AND TRADmONAL early ol()'a for companionship and 

COUNSELING Improvement of language 
For problems wifh 1tress, Appracoete pholo and phone 
relationships, farnoly and personal number Write The Dally Iowan. 
growth. Call Bo• MC-29, Room 111 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIAT£1 Communications Center, Iowa Coty 
33&-3871 

PAUL R!VERE'S P1ua Is now 
hiring delivery drl-1 It our 
Coralville locetoon Mus! be at leaS! 
18, have own cer and Insurance 
Includes wagH, lips. commoas•on 
Apply in person afler 4pm at 421 
lOIII Avenue, Coralville 

at 1143-7409 ~P~oiiiweiiriiiComili~pe~n~yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
NOW TAKING apphcatJona for part 
t•me help. ftnt crew. hostal 
hOStesstS Apply In person, 
6am-10pm 

8ART!NOER waot and kilchen 
help Mu51 be personable. 
••penance helpful. Apply In 
person 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight 
attendants, ltllvtl agenla, 
mechanics, cuslom•r MNice 
loslings Selanes to $SOl( Entry 
level posnoons Call 
I-80S-887-8000, Extensoon A-9812 

WANT TO be independant. make 
$10,()()0. $75.000 per year at home 
for yourself Send SASE to 0 .0 R 

BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Highway 8 Wesl, Coralville 

SELL AVON Pubhshong, PO Box 368, Fl 

SUMMER 11uden1 employment 
Women's Center Ntwslelttr 
edrtor, g,.phlcsspecoahst. 
ltb,.rtan Screening btglna Aprt l 
22, 130 North Madtson 335-1486 

EARN EXTRA $$$- Madoson lA 52627 
Up to~ 

Cell Mery, 33fH&23 SUMMER JOBSI Ctmp 
Brenda. ~s-2276 Brrchwood, a Mtnnesote camp for 

girls, seeks college age lludtnts 10 

WORD PROCESSOR. 

SAVE LIVES work as counselors leaching, 

Full time posrlton available for 
perJOn with word p•ocess1ng 
txpertence (WOAD PERFEC'r 
preferred) This ptrJOn must be 
eccuratt, possess 8doling s~His 
and enJOy 1yp1ng For lurther 
information, please call 358-90511 
Only quahfttd persons need apply 
MIEOE 

and we'll peu lhe nvongs on to Western or Engllah Aiding, aallong 
you' Relax and study whila you and cenoe•ng For an application 
donate plume We'll pay you and In!~ cali1-800-45t-5270 
CASH lo compenaate for your Ext 310 Camp Birchwood, 
lome FREE llolEDICAL CHECKUP, Steamboat t..ke Laporte, MN 
BONUS and MORE PIMH stop by 56481 
and SAVE A UFE 

Iowa Col)' Pluma SINGLE parent family '"k• 
31B East Bloomongton responsobft. loving and energetic 

GRA DUA lE U&lstantshops. 
11-month appointments 
Screening begons Aprol 22 
Women's Center. 130 North 
~ad•son 335-1486 

351-4701 nanny to care for I and 3- year old 
Hours 9arr>-5 30pm, Mon .·Fn. daughter~ Lovely suburban area 

Salurdeys, 8am-2pm 30 minutes NYC. Prtvate room! 
bath/ TV. Collect, 201-87~7015 

IMU STAT£ROOM Is now hiring days NANNY/ HOUSEKEEPER 
Workong couple -1<1 warm and 
dependable lndovtdual to care for 
children and household NttW York 
area Child cere expe .. ence 
necessary Salary. $150 plus 
WMkly hcellenl OpportUnoly 10 
axpenence northeaSI Please call 
Carol Mtller, 201-870-0«9 

lor all shills Must be a registered WANTED- AOUL TS who are 
Ul atudent Sign up lor Interview lnteresled In earning extra oncome 
tome at Ctmpus lnformatoon 
Canler. IMU. In July. If you cen recrult15 or 

more people to work, you can be a 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $11,040. detassellng conlraclor lor Pooneer 
$51.2301 year. Now htnng. Your Ho-Bred lntarnallonal, Inc al Mt 
area. 805-687-6000, extension Pleasant lA For more Information. 
R·9812 tor current Federal list please calilhe production plan! el 

319-968-5216 
CAMP COUNSELORS 

wanted for privata Michigan bOys! QUALITY control supervisor 
gtrls summer camps Teach openong Part t1me, thrft 

WORK Study cleaner for summer 
session at Wrllowwlnd School 
338-6081 or 354-9874 

swimming, canoeing, sall1ng, mornonga/ wMk Must hiiYe cer 
wettrskting, gymnesllcs, rtftery, and telephone Send resume wtlh 

WANTED. E•peroenc:ed farm http 
351·2578 

orchery, tennis, golf. sport$, salary requirements to Box 55115, 
compuf8ra, camping, crafts, CoralVIlle lA 52241 F£MALE models needed al 2565 

Book and VIdeo Guaranteed $601 
lour hours Potential of SoiOO and 
up per -k. Serious. dependable, 
need own lransportatlon to 

dramallcs OR riding Also kllcllen. CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
ofllce, maintenance. Salary S800 or WORLD 

Cedar Rapids Cell 398-2585 

more plus A&B 
Marc Seeger Now hmng malure homemakers to 
1765 Maple aupervl .. , hlrt and tratn 

Northfield IL 60093 demonstrators for our '88 party 
31 2-448-2444 plan season Decorations and goft NEED one person for NIH Work 

around class schedule Meke 
$30001 month Needed for Aprtl, 
Mey, September, O.:tober, 
November. W1ll hire soon Send 
ahort resume to; 

line No collecung or delivery FrM 
WRITER. Photographer. Publisher training kll and paper supplies 
needs HARO WORKER Weekly paycheck Must be 21, 
Information Visit Co-op have phone and cer Call collect 
Education, 315 Calvtn lor locel lntervlew 319-386-0250 or 

319-285-4670 
BE ON T.V. Many needed for 
commercials Casting lnformlltlon SOLON Nursing Care Canter has 

Darrell Klttertnlln 
1106 Skyfane Dnve 
Norwalk lA 50211 

(1}805-887-6000, Ext TV-981 2 lull time nursing assistant 
~;;;;~~~;;;;;;~;;il positions open on the day shoft NOW HIRING pozza makers loAUSI 

have own car, proof of insurance 
Apply on person after •pm Lotito's, 
321 Soulh Golbert 

I Tuition reimburttmenl available 

STU I.OCIOMI FOR 
-ERWORI? 

Get great experience 
for a" majort 

Average $1599 per month 

Clll...,2 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPER CARRIER 
IN 

FOLLOWING 
AREA: 

• w. Benton, Harlocke, 
w .. ber, Streb, 
Spring 

APPLY: 

THE DAI. Y lOW AI 
CIRCtUTIOI 
Pll. 335-5782 

CLEAR CREEK Schools need sub 
busdnvers for regular drivers on 
routes and also for evening e•tra 
curricular trops. Call Bob Steele, 
8211-<1505 

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 
Counselors. 21 plus. Coed, 
siMpaway camp, Massachusetts 
Berkshlres, WSI, arts & crafts, 
tennis, all land and water IJIOrl$, 
gymnastocs, drama, ptanol play for 
shows, ;udo. photography, dance. 
compulers, nature, woldemess, 
model rocketry, guitar, radiO. 
videO, archery, yearbook, 
woodworktng, RN tnd typos! 
Write Camp Emerson, S Srassoe 
Road, Eastchester NY 10707 or cell 
914-77t-9408 

QOVI!RNM!NT Jobs SIS,oi00-
$72,500 Now Htrlng, E>ceUtrtf 
Benefots Call 504-649-7922 E•t 
J-1894 

NI!EDCASH? 
Make money sailing you• clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers lop dollar lor your 

spring and summer clothes 
Open 11 noon Call first 

2203 F StrMI 
(acr011 from Senor Pablos) 

for CNA Classes. Call 8«-3492 for 
lnterv-

POSITIONS OPEN 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPT. 
PART-TIME SUMMER HELP 

Applications will be accepted until 4:00 
p.m., Friday, Aprll15 at the Secondary Road 
Building on Melrose Avenue West. 

Forms may be obtained at the Secondary 
Road Building, 8 to 4, Monday through 
Friday. 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
DEFINITION: A manual labor and lrmited 
skills equipment operator engaging in a 
wide range of highway maintenance activi
ties 
CHARACTERISTICS: This posit1on does not 
require previous specialized equipment 
training or experience, and the duties 
include provisions for on-the-job training to 
acquire specifiC skills. Assignments involve 
the use of a variety of hand and power tools 
and the operation of med1um to heavy 
trucks, tractors. mowers, loaders and other 
similar equipment, and may require the 
operation of auxiliary or truck mounted 
attachments. The duties vary 10 accordance 
with seasonal. clrmatic. or program condl· 
lions. Work is normally performed under the 
direction of a lead man or a foreman. but 
some assignments may be carried out 
without immediate or continuing supervi
sion. Work is normally checked upon com
pletion for adherence to instructions. Will 
perform related work as requ1red mcluding 
prevention mamtenance functions on equip
ment. 
REQUIREMENTS: Completion of the 8th 
grade or equivalent: ability to understand 
and follow wntten and oral directions ; 
ability to perform moderate to heavy manual 
labor for extended periods under unfavor
able weather condtltons. basic knowledge 
of mechamcal pnnc1ples . the abihty to 
maintain an elfect1ve workmg relationship 
w1th fellow employees and the public . 
Minimum age requirement-Eighteen Must 
be able to obta1n Valid Iowa Chauffeur's 
L1cense. 

An Afftrmattve Actton 
Equal Opportuntty Employer, M/f 

AUSTRALIA 
JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Openings IIY!IIIabfe In 18118ral 
litiS. w•lf train For lnfor cell 

312·742-8620, Ext 276 

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES 
Nanny In excrnonge for provid•ng 
excellent child care. you can live In 
a top Washington OC arte home 
and earn 1 greal u lary All 
t mploytrt screened on person 10 
lnaure happy working 
environment Monlmum one year 
commotment Or>ver·s llcensa, child 
care '"perlence and references 
required Send resume, Including 
phone number to 

Whtte House Nannies 
CtO Kalhy Short 

1331 Sttrt11 Or NE, Apl 13 
Cedar Rapids lA 52.a2 

or call 319-364-15118 

M T Cohan, Old Capolol Center. 

HELP WANTED 
LINE COOKS 
ALL SHIFTS 

Filii MPao1-llme 
Up lo S$111o;tr deptndlng 

upon experience 

,..., ... person between 
t-11 :30 em or 1 :30-4:30 pm 

1402S. O..rt 
337·11M 

PERINATAL 
OUTREACH 
EDUCATION 

COORDINATOR 
This newly established position within 
Mayo Medical Center provides an 
opportunity to utilize and draw upon a 
broad spectrum of abilities and inter
ests. The Perinatal Outreach Educa
tion Coordinator will be responsible, 
along with the Perinatologist and 
Neonatologist, for the assessment of 
clinical skills and educational needs 
of nurses working in 08 and newborn 
nurseries within the region served by 
the perinatal center. Upon assess ing 
needs, this ind ividual will plan cur
ricula, teach, evaluate, collect and 
utilize data, provide patient follow-up 
information, write reports , and main
tain informative working relationships 
with community personnel and out
reach team members. 

In order to effectively carry out this 
role, one must possess a knowledge 
of regionalization of perinatal care, 
knowledge and skills in teaching and 
principles of learning, cl inical know
ledge of perinatal nursing care, and 
the ability to collect and analyze data. 

Requirements include: 
• Minnesota AN license 

• MSN with a clinical component 
reflecting neonatal , perinatal , or 
maternal/ infant care 

• Clinical nursing experience of 
four or more years 

• Certification with in perinatal 
specialty (optional) 

• Two or more years of clinical 
nursing experience in a Level 
Ill peri natal unit (NICU and/ or 
Labor and Delivery) 

Interested candidates are asked to 
submit resumes by May 1 to: 

Cynthia Scott 
Assistant Director Personnel/ 

Nursing Recruitment 
Personnel Services 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 

MAYO MEDICAL CENTER 
An Equal Opportcnity Employer 
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Dl Classified& WHO DOES In 
WOOOIIURN IOUND R lltYia 

Mils 8l>d ~TV, VCR. a-. 
auto aound and eommeteial _.rid 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

salea and ..,vice '*00 HJghland QUU N Ike watetbed woth ab-
Cour1. !l38-7sA7 d....,.. pedestall. St25 337-2985 or 
WANnD: s..ring. Alllonnal _, 33&-1038 

-bridal, brideSmaid, aiC:- 30 ,_. ---------

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
l OOK I'Ofl YOUR HEW 
ClAS$1FIED AD AT TME BOTTOM MANNY'S fAST 
OF ntl! COlUMN. hu moth., s helper jobs avatlable. 
"----'--'--'-------1 Spend an exciting ~r on the eat 
PART-TIM! janitorial. Apply coat II you loYe c ildren, would 

nPIIG 
PHYL'I TYPING 

15 years ' experience. 
IBM Correcting Stltc:tnc 

Typewriter 338-89116 

_, .oo! PAGI! 

uperieoc:e ~ altef 5pm 

EXI'I!In' - IIIQ, alter~toons woth 
or without patltrns Raatonable 
pric:as.~7 

CHII'I'I!R'I Taolor Shop, ..-·a 
and ~women's aiterationa. 
1211 112 Eut Washington StrMt 
Dial 351-1229. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP TME BUDQ!T SHOP, 212t 
South RlvtfSide Drrve. tor good 
uNCI clotho~~g, small kitchen i
alc:. Open every day. 8·•>5-QO 
338-3416 

hke to - another part of the 
betwwn 3 30pm-5 30pm, Monday country, thart ramoty experoenott 
lhru Friday Mi~t Janitorial and ,..., new ,,.....,_, call 
Strvoc:t, 2121 9th Str"t. Coralville 201-7~ or wnte Box 525, 
OV!AS!AS JOBS. Also LIYIIIQSton, NJ, 07039. 

Professlonal, arperoenc:td 
Fu~ accurate 

Emargenclee possrble 
354-19112. lam-10om 

-----I BOOKS 
CAWGRAPHY 

Crulseshlps $15.000- S95,..W rr. !STAIU5HI!D- aruat need5 
Now hlrongl 320 plus openings female subjec:ts for portra" -'" 
_ t-aos.ea ___ 7_-$lOO;...._o.;_E_rt_..;cOJ.,;_;,911_1_2_. __ 

1
81>d logurt atuditl Call351-1656 

IWI'I!R SI'UD TEUPHONE OP£RATORS 
Wanted. counter/ prep help lor at N!£01!0 IMIIf.DIAttLY 
lftsl 15 hours -kly. Apply II you would hkt to eam S5- sa per 
belora lOam end alter 2pm. hour. are dependable and lowo to 
==_;_;;~.=:.;;:..:;.;.:.;....::::.:;;.;_ __ 1 ttlk to people, call 337-US hm-

N£!0£01 tpm, 5pm- ipm EOEh.t'F. 
Engoneera to maintain and repair 
audiO- visual equipment including NANNY OPPORTUNmU 
JVC video cameru. porta- pack 'Chicago- newborn- $2251 _... 
unlta, portableiWolcher 8l>d ''-York- needs Gollemesa-
edotlng dt<:k. Prater someone wolh S35Cr' wetlt' 
video axperrence and dedication II 'Atlanta- 1 boy- S1751_k. 
lnte,..ttd, contact Student llldeo •Los Angeles- near beach- $15G' 
Productions at :J35..32IIO or coma _... 
Into oHlct In Student Actrvoty "Virglnre- newborn- S200o' _... 
Canter, IUU ·s.n Francisco- Bay view- $15G' _... 
ACADI!MIC Advi-a. Half- tome Thew poaotoont tncludt room/ 
poaitiont tor non-student. Outlet board and car Attend col~ 
lr~clude tdvlalng students on evenlng1. One year commitment 
academic matters. Master's Oegr" To lr~tervleW tor theM 1nd other 
required, college teaching or posltoons 
edvlsrng tKperience desirable. Call LA PETlTE MERE 
Greduate AlsistanlshiPt may be HIOO-e21-1985. 
available lor graduate atudents. 
Oblllln apptic:atlon forms from ACAD!MIC ADVISER haH-timt, 
Undergraduate Ac:lldemic: AdvisiiiQ professional position In the 
Canter, Burge Hall (33&-1975) Bachelor of General Studlet 
Scrtot~~lng woll begin In lata Aprol Program. M A.. dtgr" In a hberal 
The University of 10111a Is an equal arts dltc:lpline and soma col~ 
opportunity and aflormatlva action lttc:hlng requortd or the equova..,t 
employer education and t><peroenc:a 

Scr .. ntng begons Aprol IS 
SUMM!R help wanttd for work on Interviews In May Position begins 
com research plots at North July 1 Forms and Information 
Liberty. Call O.Kalb-Piizer evallablt at the Liberal Arts Offloa 
Genal•cw. 626-2588. Equal ol Academic Programs, 116 

COl.OHIAL PAJIIK 
IUSIMI!II ll!RVIC!I 

11011ROADWAY, S3I-UOO 
Typing. word pi"OC*IIng. letttra, 
.-,mee, bookklltping, What
you need Also. regular 8l>d 
mlcrOCNMite tranacriphon 
Equipment, IBM Dlsplaywrittr. 
Fas~ affk:ltn~ raatonable 

R!!,SUMt! CONSULTATION 
Writing and preparation 

Ptchman ProltNional Strvictt 
351-8523 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
SUZANNI!'S WORD WORKS
Professional Word Procaaing 
Service. Call ONLY Monday-Friday, 
9 .3C)a ..... pm. 354-7357. 

NANCY'S PtrfeciWOtd 
PfiOCEIIING 

Quality work, low prlctS, ruth )otMI, 
editing, APA, dlscounta over 50 
pages 

354-1671 

PRO FUSIONAL 
word procesalng 

Letter quahty, tut. 
accurate. rauonable. 

On campua. 
Peggy, 336-4&45. 

Opportunity Employer, MIF Sc:haefftr Hall, 335-2633. 
.:..:..=...:....;.;.=.~~=;__-- I wORD processing/ typiiiQ. 

GRADUATI! ASSISTANT NANNII!S NI!I!DI!O. We plaoa Proofing, edltlt~g. Rauonablt 
OP£NINGS nannlea In quality horroes prices. Arrangements medt, 

l?osotlon open In Business and throughout the country Full lima, 338-7075. 
liberal Arts Placement Ofhce and live In, txcallant .. lary No f" to 
CarNr Information Service. For nanny. Cell TLC lor Klda Inc. lMI'ROVI! YOUR ac:edtmlc: and 
further lnlormallon, contact: Nashville TN. 81 ~6-8251 proft~tlOf)al communlcalions with 

Business and Liberal Arts tkllltd word proceulng, editing 
Placement EASY Work\ Exotlltnt Pa~l and copywrotlng by the 

24 Pholllps Hell Assemble products at horne Clll professionals at Best Office 
335-1023 lor inlormatoon 312-741-3'*00 Ext. Servlc:es, 318 112 East Burlington, 

____ ...;.;.;.._.;..;.;'-------1 A-1894 101111 Coty, 338-1572. Phone hours 
liFEGUARDS, F.W Kant Park ----------- 8am-t0pm dally 

Eec:h. Advanced lllesavlng or CHAIRP£RSON WANT£0 : ---'----"------
S I required. Apply In person at U1 FINI! ARTI COUNCIL lAI!A typeStllin~t- eomplt\a 
hnson County Conservation Responsible tor ltadillggroup In word processing Mrvice- 24 

..,ard operations center, Kent Implementing all aapec:ts of FAC hour resume ,.....~ thtMt-
,,.;.•..:k;_• =E0£=·..:_ _______ 1 programming In addition to edml- "O.ak Top Pub!lsnlng" lor 
f I MAGI! CONSULTANT nlatratova dulln. membership, brochurnl newsltttars Zephyr 
Jtamorous carter April training public: rtla~ons, and advtrtoslng. Coplet. 124 East Waslllngton. 
10 Qualifications Include sincere 351-3500 
c:eniflts you to offer computerized interest In the Arts; organlzatoonal, _;__;_'--·--------
personal Image Improvement c:ooperaliva, and l•dership skills; ERROR-FREI!. On campus. Chatp. 
program. Halp women learn the muat be enrolled Ul studtnl Fast. Accurate Anytoma Jtnlter, 
total concept tor discovering their Posilion begins Summer Semester. ;:.338-33.;_;_.;_;_94 ________ _ 
best Individual Image. Learn body For mora inlormalion and QUAUTY WORD PROCESSING 
shapes. luhlon. personality, color applic:allon cell or vosll FAC office. 
anal)'ltS, core wardroblng, IMU 335-33113 
accasaorizing, skincare and Appllcalion deadline •112. 'Frat Parking 
qDSr~~tlrc appllcalion Cell 
\-800-531-531•. extension 5550. 

&iDFATHER'S PIZZA, 531 ~ 

'FrM Resume Consultation 

.. ----.. ·---.. ~'Same Day S.rvlce 

Highway One West Is hiring night BURGER 
ahlft, counter and kotchen help. 

Pleue apply anytime. K 1 N G 
NOW hiring buspersons/ 
dithwashars, pert time avenlngs ~ 
Must be able to work weekends. ......_...... 
Apply betw"n 2-4pm Monday-
Thursday. Iowa River Power Now Accepting 
c(ompany EOE 

COOK· Experience needed In Applications 
landwlch prep and assembly. Must For Day Time Help. 
be ne.at and ctew>. lunch and AJao Night Manager 
weekend thlfts. Apply at Tic Toe. Apply In PertOn 
!XCEPTIONAL SUMMER BURGER KING 
OPPORTUNITY· Be a counselor at 
CAMP WAYNE In NE Penn. Warm, Highway 6, 
tun tam11y atmosphere. Spec:lahsta 1•---Criiiioiririariilviiliillie---• 

• APAJ Legal/ Medical 
'Grant Applications/ Forms 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7522. 7am-5pm M-F 

628-2589, anytime 

!XCI!LLEHCE GUARANTEI!D 

TURNED DOWN WHEN you 
needed a paper processed tut? 
Call 338-1572. Best Ofllc:e 
Servlcea. 318 1/2 East Burlington. 
Iowa City. We work when you need 
us. Phone hours. 8am-10pm dally 

COMPUTER 

CALLIGRAPtiY CR!ATlONI 
Weddi iiQ invltat-• 

Announc:arntnta, addrtssiiiQ 
Poa!ry, et al 

319-337-91182, evenlngll-kendt 

GRAPHIC CALLIGA.VHIC 
O!SIGH. 

Call Bobette 33&-91190/ 351..3()()8 
mornings 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA cia- now tormiiiQin 
IOIIIa City Col~ cred1t available 
Call 337-5508, 338..!1670. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
35Hl932 -ninga. 

ICUIA lessons PA04 open water 
certification In four days, approved 
by A C E. lor col~ credit. Florid• 
trips available Call t -311$-2948 

POPULAR plano, jazz, lmprovlalng. 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR. 338-4500 

FREI!I Discover scuba April 17 
Try scuba In a pool. Space limited 
Call 319-386-2946 to RSIIP 

TUTORING 
ORGANIC CliEMISTRY 

TUTORING 
All UVI!LS 

33f-t342 

H! LP WRIT1NG PAPERS 
Experienced ed1tor All subjects. 
Phone mornings, 337·7224. 

STUDENTS GUIDE 
TO CALCULUS 

22M: 11,16,17,25,35 
Simpler explanations In plaon 

English' 
Iowa Book and Supply 

I'ROORAMMING LANGUAGU· 
Puc:al, Cobol, Fortran, Basic Call 
Dean 337-5876 

MATHEMATICS: 
22M.001 thru' 22M.048 
STATISTICS. 
22S.ooe thru ' 22S t20 
Call~218. 

MATH TUTOR to the rescue ill 
Mark Jonea, 354-()316 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a kiDCARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. canters, 

presc:hoolllstlngs, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE·OF.CHARGE to Unoverslty 
atudtnls, faculty and atalf 

M-F. 338-7664 

BATTERY powered infant swing 
Exc:tlltnt condotion Infant Mall 
car set! 354-42~. 3 ;30pm~pm. 

PETS 
needed In all sports. waterfront, · • FOR SAl£ Leading Edge 
camping, computers, arts Campus - ---------- ·1 Computer 6401< memory. 5.2.5" BRENNI!.MAN SUD 
lntarvraws Apnl t•. Contact B S N SS lloppy, 30mb hard drlvt Epson 1 P£T CENTER 
Placement OHice (335-1023) to U I E FX-36t pronter, all cables. and Tropical lith. pets and pet 
sign up some software Sox montha old auppllet. pet grooming 1500 lst 

•aasn.a .... 
Large selection at ......,. 
BROOKFELD 

BOOKS 
11-6 Mon • .Sal 

219 North Gilbert 
West of Mercy Hospital 

USI!D BOOKS, bought 8l>d sold 
AMARANTH IIO()I(S 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon -SaL 10-5 30pm 

Sunday t-6pm. 
354-0722 

HA.UNnD BOOKIHOP 
520 Washington 

UNCI books In all fields 
Theatre. Art. History. 

Music:, Raligoon 
Open 7 days! wetk 

Frat parkiiiQ 
319-337-2996 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

BUYING US!D INSTRUMI!NTS 
Save on unrtdeemed merchandosa 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

NEW tnd USI!D PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

10t5Arthur 338-4500 

F!NDI!R RHOOES, 73 keys stage 
plano. $235 351-3433, 8-l tam/ 
leave rni!SS891 

FENO!R bass. S200. eltc:trlc: 
plano. $150, sax, $100. 351-0214 

GUITAR SHOW. Forst Annual 
Eaattrn Iowa Guotar Show. UNCI, 
n...., and vintage guitars, amPt. 
parts, tiC Dealers from all o111r 
with Dargains galore Buy. san, 
trade or browse $3 00 edmlssoon 
Sunday, Aplll 17, 11anH)pm at 
Shtraton Hotel, 33rd Avenue and 
Interstate 1.:180 West, Cedar-

Rapids lA. Call Bill Nlr 11 
3t &.:182-7600 for details 

FOR SALE: !l'l>avey T -20 ban 
guitar wolh hardshell case, Kent 
bus amp , 5250. 336-0079 

AI'RiliS INTERNATIOIIIAL 
GUITAR MONTHI 

Save 50% on all guotar and bass 
string MIS all month long at; 

WestMusrc: 
1212 5th Str .. t. Coralville 

1105 Ftrst Avenue. Iowa City 
351-2000 

MARTIN 8-strong, Guild t 2-strong, 
t•calltnt condlloon. 354-8262, 
leave massage 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality uNCI rock, 
jan and blues albums, cassetles 
and CO's. Large quantoties wanted, 
Will travel II ntcts .. ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337-5029 

STEREO 
FED£RAL, STATE 1 CIVIl ·OPPORTUNITY _354-_2- 8-to. ______ Avenue South. 338-8501 
SI!RVICE Jobs $18,400 to $69,891. LEADING Edge model D, 30MB. TWO lCLIPSCii speakers, Sony 
NOW Hlrln r Call JOB LINE ------------1 hard disc drove, amber LOST & FOUND cassette deck, turntable 351-8583 
1 51" •sa _!1.1 E F HR BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY monochrome, 525KB RAM. Asking 
- ............. 

1 11 138 24 
Sole proprietor Comblnaa $t599. 351.()832, ask tor Bob. TEAC TAPE JVC tuner dogital, 

SYSTEMS Unlimited Is vec:atlon with fUrl buying trips. Technic turntable, Yamaha 
intervoawlng persons to work part Es18bllshed retaol southwest SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LOST P.R. China Passport, No. amplifier/ equalizer. Sharp stareo 
lime with developmentally disabled jtwelry and golt lflop. Ideal track COMPUTER DEALER I 053095. Name EIWtl BIL 351 -5987 vodeo. Nearly new. Reesonable. 
choldren and adults Applicants record Altar 5pm, 319-365-3052. $9 95 diskette caset 353-4435. 5pnH);30pm. 

must be high school graduates, at ..... at WANTED TO BUY least 16 and have a valid drovar·s ~uR- DISTRIBUTOR WANTED COMPUTERS AND MORE KLIPSCH KG4 apeakers, excellent 
license Immediate openongs. Earn from $t35 10 S335 per week 327 Korkwood Avenue cond•tion Must nil $3501 OBO 
Apply at 1040 Wolllam Street, Suite workiiiQ approximately 2-5 hours/ 35t-7S.9 33&-1333. 
A. Iowa City. EOE/M week' Do you want clean, fresh, -----------·I BUYING clasa rings and other gold VECTOR research r~·lver and 
;..;..~~=~=;..;..-----1 better tasting water free ot and tilver. STEPti'S ITAMPI 1 ~ 
BE A NANNY- Live In excltiiiQ chlorine, bed taste, odors, PROFESSIONAL COINS. 107 s . Dubuque. 354· 11158 tape deck, many features. $t25. 
Washington DC ar" with a pesticides and other 353-0245 
prestigious family. Minimum one contaminants? It 10, write lor fr" SERVICES 
year commitment. Call Mom and Information to· 
Tot Nanny Agency. 703-827-0087. RC DlstnbUIIIIQ, PO Box 9001, 

Station c, omaha NB 68109 

TYPING 

, MISC. FOR SALE 
lOW IUDG!T?- NO I'RDIL! MII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE R! D HOT BARGAINS I Drug 
WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY. dNitrs' cars. boata. planta repo'd. 
Call for''" consultation. Surplus. Your area. Buyers Guida 

SPECTRUM 206A speakers with 
stands. $200; Parasound CA250 
Integrated amp, $175; Paratound 
ST220 tuner, $t25. Buy all lor 
$475 351-7658. 

RECREATION 
LIVI! bait. bear, soda. II\ICks, 
frilbel. go11 diacs. Funcrest. w .. t 
overlOOk Road. eora1v111t Lake 
35t-.3718 

MASSAGE 
'f)IEFIAPI!UTIC rniS$IIII' by 
otrtofitd masDUM With lrvt yelrl 
experienCe Shlelsu, Swedos.hl S25 
Rtfltrotogy/ $15. Woman only 

~· 
IOWA Coty Therapeutic: M-ge 
Structural and energy fYS1'"1L 

AMTAmtmber 
Br~ SQuare 338-35S5 

STUD'f' CRAMPI? 
A&k aboUt tha special neck, 

IIIO&Jidtr, heed massage I 
Golt certotlctt" available. 

Center MIMAgt (Rebel Plaza) 
ThtraptUIIC Massage 

337-5278 

TOUCH is • buill .-aity ot life. 
Call now: 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC UASSAGE 

337-8984 

MIND/BODY 
YOGA-INSTRUCTION Four 
- Ions plus laps, 540 Monday 
5 30pm Clll Heidi 337-41120 

ACUPONCTUIIE, Jape
massage 22nd year Hulth, atress, 
smoking, weight problems 
Instruction- workshops 354-6391 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NT!R 
Cl-. With Barbara Wtlc:h 
rnumaJune. 

AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT 
_IA_TT!_R_Y _Sa_lt_'-_E_r_ldt _ _ I WAITED 
batter let •• low u $2 • • 95. Mr. ClOS£ In Oultt furnished room 

Share two bathtl, two kit~'-' 
F!MAL£ own room In quiet hoUM. 5130. 679-2572. 

Bill's Auto Parts 1947 Water1ront 
Drrvt 338-2523. 

STAJIITER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAU IJtetlma warranty. AI 
10111 u $2~ 115. Mr Bin'a Auto Parts. 
1947 Waterfront Orrve. 338-2523. 

NIW AOIITART AT TH£ 
BOTTOM OF TH! COlUMN. 

Laundry, perltlt~g, busllne. ,;_; _________ _ 

337-.3705. JIIIIIW)IAT! oc:c:upanc:y two 
...:..-'----------1 blocks from campus Share 
OWN ROOM In lour bedroom kitchen. bath. SI&O plus tltclnc:. 
houta CioN on South Johnson Call 354-e518. 
$t50 plus 1/4 utllit l• 337-91lt5 

IMM! DIAT! occupancy. $1~ plut 
FOIALI!, own room in grttt two 1/5 uli"tlet WID. Call 337-7223 
bedroom. AIC, WID, busllnes, 
parking Aent negotiable ~~ MATURI! le<nale. nonamoker. 01111 
-nings bedroom In privata home. $180( 

AUTO DOMESTIC --~--------1 month, includes utllltlet. Phone 
WOioiAH- ahara quia! houaa, own 351-80t8 after 8:30pm. 
bedroom. WID, perki~~g . $150, 

00 YOU nHd help salting, ....... ~ utilities paid. 338-21~. ROOIIIl for female. $150. Furnlahed, 
_, • .,.. cooking. utilities furnished, 

trading. or repairing your c:ar? Call F!MALI! to there two bedroom busllne. 338-58n. 
Westwood Motora, 354-4445 woth dlthwuhtor, airc:onditioning, 

washer/ drytK, cloH to Hospital. MATURE female, summer and/ or 
WANT to buy used/wracked cars/ 
trucka. S28-497t (toll lr") 

117t MUSTANG, 302 V.a, new 
t ires, low milts. Good condition. 
353-4092 or 351-9198. 

1ND CHEVY MAUIU. New 
battary, start.., thocka. Grtai 
sltfeo AlCihtoetar. Run1 graetl 
351·72911. 

1 ... BUICK special. 4-door, 3501 
3-speed manual $750. Runs good 
354-4898. 

$200( month. 337-8414. fall. nonamoker, own bedroom In 

STARTING Augull 1. 1988: Two 
nonsmoking lamat., own room, 
close to downtown. $145 plus 
utilities. 354-8581 by April 15. 

HONSMOKING female, own room, 
available Immediately. Wnt side, 
very quiet. 351-1157 or 351-2905. 

F!IIAL! roommate wanttd. Own 
room. Fully furnished. All ulilltlet 
paid. Call 35t-5548 or 35+6298. 
Available May 1. 

privata home, $180( month 
Includes utohtlts. 351-8016 ahtr 
6:30pm 

!WilMER: cheerful 
refrigerator; exctllan 
St25 uhhtiea Included; 7-4785. 

NO LEASI! I $120 plus Vlihtitl. 
Gilbert Str .. t. 351-2858 afltr 4pm. 

SUMiti!R housing close to VA and 
Ul Hospitals Coed Medical 
Fraternity, $t25/ month single, 

1US FORD Eacort-L Good ROOMMATEI needed tor thup 
condition with new tires, surnrner sublet on South Johnson. IUIIM! A. Own room In four 

Sl tO/ month double. 337-3157. 

automatic Uust sell. $3500 Call Ahaan 35<1-3327. bedroom houH. CioN inl Chtllpl 
negotiable Call351-8319 tor Urn 338-3833. 
_o_r_lae_ve_m_essege==-·------IIIIM! DIATELYI Own large room In 
1171 FORD Fairmont, 8-c:yllndtr, great housal Close-In, cheap. 
automatic, 50,000 mtlts 337-8875. 

M! N only, $135, Includes utllitltl. 
Near University. 844·2578 
..,.,.,ings. 

Exceptionally clean $1500. Doug, FAU . Two females to there th-
_35+_5_n_;_e _________ 1 bedroom apartment with two lun FURNISHeD room In provate home. 
1171 PINTO. New paint/ tires/ easy- goillg roommates. Clost to Walking distance to law and 
b k o 000 i,__ 1 campus $1351 month HIW paid, medical schoOl. 354-30118. 

ra " · 7 ' m ,.., vary c ean. mlc:roweve, AJC. Call Carolyn 1----- - ------1 StOOO Doug 354-5n8. 338-8804 ROOMS available May 1st Two 
N!!D A ROOMMATE? .:;.;.====;;:..;;;.;_;_;:.;__OOO ___ I ------------ blocks f rom CurrW.r Srnoktra, C111 

ADVERTlR IN THE DAllY IOWAN PONTIAC J'-1000, "81", SO. FI!MALI! to share two bedroom. welcome. 35'-10t8 Amy. 
CLASI IFIEDI mila Httds engine work. Best Close to Hospital. Ale, Dtw. 11751 
Place your eel In Roo"' 111 ..:;o.:.ff•;..r..;. 353-356=...;.;.:;.2;;.:•..;cS.:.taw=·-----l month 354•5864 after &pm. FIYI! bedroom two blocks from 
c-unlcallona Center, 1- VAN ZI!E AUTO campus, available now, share 
"-the University Ubrary). We buy/ aell. Compare I Save FALL: Two neat, responsible, M/F utilities. Very Interesting older 

hundreds! Spaclalozlngln roommates to share thrte home. Ad No. 166. Keystone 

SPORTING GOODS 

GS 
MARINE INC. 

BY THE DAM 
CORALVILLE LAKE 

RR2 IOWA CITY 

111111·-·--

M-fi10.S. lAT. 1W, lUll. IN ··--····4711 
TICKETS 
DISCOUNT aorllne hcktls 
Continental tnd Eastem Must fly 
round trip before May 1 354-5057. 

MOVING 
I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
IUpply the truck, $25/load 
Offering two people moving 
uslstance, $35 Any day of the 
w"k Schedule In advance. John 
663-2703 

R!NT a Ryder Truck. one way or 
local Ask about student doscount. 
We sell packing boxes, etc. Stop 
at: 

Aero Rental 
227Kirkwood 

338-9711 

NI!ED reliable help movong? 
Kevin's Moving and Hauhng 
S.rvica. 351-7588 

STORAGE 

triO HEATED 1toraga room Could 
be used lor storage or tab sPICt 
338-3130. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from S'tto• 
U-Store-AII Dial 337-3506 

BICYCLE 
1115 FWI Oelrey, 12-speed, tow 
mliea, excellent condition Mvst 
- · $295 337-8425. Chuck 

PANASONIC Spons Deluxe 
12-speed boke. Great condition 
New parts. Call 354-6915 

TREK 850 mountain bike. All chro
moly with deore g roupo. SAOO. 
351-11889. 

•"""' -$2500 3 So lh bedroom. Close to campus. Property Management ~ . 
..,_,_ cars. 8 1 u Microwave, dishwasher, Ale, HIW 
Dubuque. 338-3A34. plid. $185 plus 1/3 utllitoes ROOMS. Summer and failitulng. 
ten FORO Granada. Good 35Hi8~ evenings. Mark. One block lrom Currier. 
condotion, runs wall $700/ best MicrowaVIItl and refrigerators In 
offer. 338-3257 TWO BEDROOM duplex. Hy-V" eec:h room. WID In building. 

north vicinity. SI&O plus. Olfstr"t parking. Ad no. 11. 
1171 CUTLASS Supreme. Clttn Nonsrnoktr. 338-592t . 351-8037 
tar. $16001 best offer 351-.3529. _Pl!_NT_A_CR_E_S_T_Fe_m_a-lt-.-s-um_me_r -1---·---------' 

1179 CAPRICE Classic. Great _su_bl_e.:.t,...;tw_o.;_bed...;..;_r_oom_._•_eason __ •_b_lt_l SUMMER SUBLET body, runs pertectly. $22951 OBO. rent. 354-1217. 

353-48&4. IIIOVI! IN August 1. Female; 
1M 1 CHEVY Cotation 4-door, tilt, nonsrnoktr. Own room In two THAEI! bedroom apartment, two 
air, crulsa, 82,000 miles. $1795. bedroom apartment. $t62.SO/ bedrooms open. posalb le tour 
_E_xc_el_lt_n_t_. 338-__ 2_52_3_. _____ 

1 
month. On busline. 354-2861, Julie. lemales, tall option. '351-67116. 

INO CHEVI!TTE. Low mileage. LUXURY FOR LESS I FI!MALE own room In thrtl 
Aulomallll. Cell afler 6pm. OWn provate room In modern bedroom. HIW paid, close. $350 

.:.31...::~..:73.=2·.:.27..:6;.;.7;.... ------I hornt. On butllne. patio, llrepl-. covers. ~0. 
cable, WID, microwave and much 

1179 CHEVI!TTE. "-Speed, 4-door, mora. Nonlmoking tamale HUMONGOUS! May and August 
new tires. air, reliable, 92,000 preferred. $1601 month. Fall fr"l Two bedroom. $4541 month. 
_m_llts-'-.;.$950 __ . .c.338-005-'-'---t-----l _op;...l_io_n_. 35.;..;_1_· 2_7_15...;.______ Completely tumished wllh kllchen 

1175 OLDS 98. Runa great. \lery APRIL FREE- Mate, own lar- stuff. AJC. very claan 
I bl Till i I d .,... South Johnson. Joseph ~ • 

.. ,. e. • • '· power w n OWS, room. privata parking, HIW paid B .......... 
locks, Mala, cruise $250. $1 50/ month. 354-3928. ,. VJV 

.;.354-,_n;,;..
48,_--------J TWO FI!MALE roommalts needed FALL OPTt()lll, two bedrooms, 

furnished, ctose, HIW paid. $380. 
to share summer sublet on 351-1450 al18r 4pm. 
Oakcresl Str"t. Rent negotiable, AUTO FOREIGN 

------------I nonsmoker. Call 3~599. FEMALE. share thrte bedroom 
apartment. Great location. 

WHITE DOG .. 

... _ 

... -... ,_ .,_ 

... ---· 
... -.. _ 
... ,..,_ ... _ .. _ 

w .......... ... ,...... .... . .,..... 
331~· 424 ,.,.., oa.n 
~ .. 

ttn TOYOTA Corona, AT, AJC, 
PS, AM/FM stereo cassette. Good 
condition, $1600/ negotiable. 
353-4390 

1177 TOYOTA Corona, AT, AJC. 
PS, AMIFM stereo caS&ttte. Good 
condltoon. $16001 negotiable 
353-4390. 

1* MAZDA 626 Ercallent 
condltoon. Lotdtd. $5900. Call 
33&-t&42 alter 6pm or on 
wtekends 

1t71 VW Super Beetle. Good 
engine, new tires. $665. 338-4880 
alter&pm. 

tiM RABBIT Diesel. AJC, "-door. 
37,000 mites Excellent shape. 
351-8771. 

1175 VOlVO 2420L, Hpetd, 
99,000 mllea, new paint. $2495. 
E-celltnt. 338-2523. 

1110 210ZX 51,000 molts, 5-speed, 
air, AM/FM cassene. new tires/ 
exhaust $4900/ OBO 351-8309 

1180 DATSUN B210 >speed, 
AMIFM caiStlle. Good condition. 
$525 354-5243 attar Spm. 

DATSUN 1980 310GX. 81,000 
mit.. One owner. ~peed. runs 
great. $15001 offer. 338.0056. 

PORSCHE 911S, 1975 sunroof, air, 
power windows, rac:aros, vary nlc:e 

AVJotLABL! now. $1401 month, Furnished, HfW paid. 351-8080. 
utilities paid. Malt, nonsmoker. 
Call evaniiiQs 354-<1351 . SUMMER sublet Famalt, share 
• •• room. HIW paid, air, ci()Sioln, 
.1~ OWN big bedroom/ phone/ cable, rant negotlablt 35t-8781 . 
TV, furnished Kitchen, mlcr0111ave. 
Immediate. 338-5512 NE.OOTIA8L£: Ralston Craa~. one 
---.c....:..:.._..:,.:.. ______ I bedroom In three bedroom 
MAY FRI!EI Female to ahara apartment. 351-Q288 . 
bedroom In lurn1shed Pentec:r"t. 
HIW paid, AJC. doshwesher, TWO II!,OROOM, lumlshed. 
parking. 338-8313, k"P trying. CLOSE I No deposit. Available 

TWO CHRISTIAN females to share June 1. Parking. 353-0557' 
three bedroom duple- . Available FAll OPTION- share Clean. qultt 
May/ June. Close. Call Vicky. house woth female grads. 337-3705. 

35t-9206. l("p trying. ROOM tor rent, $154/ month. For 
BEGINNING mid-August, mora inlormatlon, call Casey 
Pentacrest. Great location! Own 354-1792. 
room, HfW paid . Female. 
Reasonable rent. 33Hi916. NIC!, lumlshed, one bedroom, 
------------1 cloS&-In, AJC, fall option. $3001 
TWO FEMAL!I needed to share month. 354-5808. 
one room In two bedroom 
apartment. For tall. close, perking, GREAT two blidroom, AIC. WID. 
HJW included, AJC. 354-1335. busllnas. parking. Summar aubltll 

fall option. Rent negotiable 
MATURE female, share two 338-Q481 avanlngs. 
bedroom, summer and/ or fall. 
Nonsmoking. St•s. 351~7~. LARGE three bedroom apartment 

FrM cable. H/W paid , dishwasher, 
OWN ROOM, qu iet, beautiful laundry, AJC, parking South Van 
hotJse, bay windows, fireplace, Buren. Rent negotiable 351-LUCK, 
hardwood lloors. WID, garage, 
utilities paid $130/ $115. 351-8377. SUMM!A sublet/ tall option In a 

nice quiet two bedroom apartment. 
FI!MALI! nonsmoking roommate HJW paid. May rent frat. Rent 
to &hera large two bedrQOm negotiable. 354-7676. 
apartment. Air, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, balcony, PENTACRI!IT Apartrnenta. 
microwave, VCR. Pats allowed. Roommates nHded. S2901 en\irt 
351-33115. summer. AJC. HIW paid. 354-3480. 

GR• • y d J 1 1 •- 1 OWN ROOM In spacious two ~ •• 01 respons b ... qu et. bedroom Female nonsmoker. HJW 
nonsmoking graduate woman. paid, AJC. Fall option Rent 
Furnished room, three bedroom 
apartment. Closet Available May 1. negotiable. 338-3012 IYenlngs. 

Sl 17/ month. 338-4346 NOIIISIIIOKING rooms, May 15 

MUST HAVE roommates to lhart 
bedroom. MJF. lhr" bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath, laundry. kitchen, qn 
bualine. vary nice. $150 plus 
utilities. Call 35-4-11743 

th- locat ions, includes utilities 
furniture phone, $1 7()-$190 
negotiable, 0111n beth $210. 
338-4070 sam-l Oam 

OWN ROOM in large lour bedroom 
FEMALE, own room In two house. Close ln. Rent negotiable. 
bedroom. one block from campua. 338 __ -4_1_69_. _______ _ 

$163. May 1. 351-Q669. SUMMER SUBLET/ FALL OPTION. 

l!ARN a aalary while going to 
classes. Work as a recruiter In the 
child cara field and lnle,.,.law 
candldatn Call Mom and Tot 
Nanny Agency 703-827-0087. 

PAPERS typed, last, accurate. 
NANNY Reasonable rates I Excelltr~t 

MINNI!APOUS OR BOSTON emergency secretary. 338-5974 

Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 (1)80>687~ Erl 8·9612. 

PIANIST ROYAL TYP!WRITI!R 
WEDOINGS, BANQUETS (electric office modal) 

PAIR Technics SBK-45 home 
speakers. 3-way, 120 watt $175. 
Ken 3S.-2810. 23" SCHWINN LeTour. Caleya, toe 
YAMAHA raclevtr. 1tation lock, 90 clops, air pump Included $2251 
watts. Like ntw. Call 338~248. 080. Must sell I 353-3192. 

condrtlon. $lt,500. 337~· ONE ROOM In three bedroom 

1110 MAZDA GLC 2-door dUplex. Available Ma~ 15-
hatt hback, 5-tpetd. AM/FM August 15. $1301 month. 338-30119 

Own room In three bedroom. 420 
South Van Buren. HfW pald. A/C. 
338-4332. 

Call us now. We've provided 
sarvlc:ts lor nannies end WORD I'ROCI!SSING/ Typing. 
tamlll" tinea 11163. Current Papers, theses, resumes. etc. Fast, 
potitions available Must give one accurate, reasonable. Pany, 
year commitment 338-1711. 

ULLEMORES, INC. NANCY'S PtrfeciWOtd 
7500 Hyde Park Drive PROC!SSING 

Minneapolis MN 55435 
6t2-944-n34 Quality work, low prices. rush jobl. 

___ _..:;...:;...:_ _ _;c_ ____ l editing. APA, dlacounts over 50 

l UI DRIV£R/ housek .. per pages. 
nttdtd every other -ktnd, 354-1871 

Beautiful songs. lmprovlsalion~c. Exctlltnt condition $75. 351.00t9 

..:;C.:;.al_l J_i..;m_;cM_;u;;;la;;_;c;:..' 33.;;..:;..7_-4820=;.;.· ___ 1 SMITH- CORONA typewriter, $65 

NOTICI! 338-7952· 

TIA! D of apttdlng tickets? 
IOWA CITY TYP! WRITEA CO. Whistler Spectrum Rader O.tac:tor. 

now haa two locations: Vary reliable. S110 Ken 354-21110. 
1016 Ronalda and Eastdtlt Plaza. 

Ltrga .. ltc:tion of ntw 8l>d BEAUTIFUL 60's and 70'1 cloth ... 
uNCI manual arid electric All HtiiOns. 337-2941. 

lypewrltars and desks. 

John. 

STEREO REPAIR 
By Profeaalonala 
Now available In the 

downtown area. 

SPI!CIAUZED HARDROCK. Six 
months old. $450 ntw/ sacrifice at 
$300. Krls 337·2620 

PINARI!LLO, 57cm campy super 
Nuovo components. Modolo pro 
brakes. 354-0393. 

MOUNTAIN Bike, 1983 Diamond 
Back Ridge Runner. 20" Champion 
Tubln11 After 5pm, 354-37911. 

casstlle, 93,000 miles, good l<evln, leave mas .. ge. MAY FREEl Penttcrast one 
condotlon. $1500/ OBO. &45-2031 ROOUMAttS: We have r"ldtnts bedroom. AJC, H1W paid Furn"ure 
evenongs. who ~ roommates tor one, two optoonat. Rant negotiable. 
1* SUBARU GL. 2-door, and thr" bedroom apartments. 35t.3Q80. 
S.speed. AJC, AMifM cassette, lnlormation Ia posted on door at ONI! BI!DAOOM. CIOM ln. Fall 
35.000 milts. One owner. excellent • • • East Martcet for you to pick up. option. Water/ AIC paid. 337-5582. 

condition. $5500. 35+5057. FI!MALE roommate wanted, May- D!IPI!RAT!I One bedroom, 
1872 110 Midget. 3 tops, low milts. August. Ma~ lrtel Own room and spacious, $2751 month. Negotiable. 
Rapalrs IIHdtd, left front fender. bathroom, pool, dlshwllhtor, AIC, Good location. 338-8722. 
$500. 337-3230. water paid. Call 337-2965 or 

Saturday and Sunday 811m-4pm, 
No chauffeur's license l~Hdtd. TYPING. Experienced. accurate, 
Call351-1720 lor Interview taal. Rtuonablt rates! Call 

Darwin, with over 38 years HOUSEHOLD 
experience. can gi¥1 

ru t. economical .. rvlce. 

-----33-7--~~76-----,ITEMS 

338-1038. VI!RY CLOSE. Nice, large two 
.......,_ a .... ll/ 1179 MAZDA RX-7. Excellent bedroom, parking, laundry. •••-•• - MOPED condition. Low miles. $35001 OBO. PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. Nicety Summar aublet/ fall option. 

appointment Oaknoll Marlena, 337-9339. 

;:HO::.:;..;U_;R_;cK_!.:..!..;cPI!_:..;R_;S_n.:..etd'--ed-.-F-u-11-tnd- l I'ROFESSIONAL 

pan time posrt10ns available in word procesalng. 
retirement residence. Pleasanl Laller quality, fast, 
workiiiQ conditions. Competit ive accurate, reasonable. 
.. lary Call 351-1720 for Interview On campus 
appointment. Oak noll. Peggy, 336-4&45 

SWIMMING lnllructors nttdtd, 
Summer L•rn- To- Swim 
Program. For application and 
interview call, 33S.9293, 
Atcreatlonal S.rvices, E216, Field 
HouM 

WORDS LIKI! MAGICI 
Fut, ac:c:uratt, familiar with APA 
and MLA Deadlines guarantttd 
$1.10/ page average. Shirley, 
351·2557 

PI!HNY'S WOAD f'ROCI!IIING 
JOIN our "NANNY NETWORK" of Professional typing on quality 
over 800 placed by us In the office equipment On campua. 
Northeast. One year working wllh 338-381<l 
kids In exchange tor nlarl" up to ;:._...:;...;_ ________ _ 
$25G' wttk, room and board, A-PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
airfare and btnthts. We offer the Don't Mtllt lor leu than the belt 
BEST CHOICES In l tmillet and New, 1011181' rates 
tocallon. Contact HELPING CALL RHONDA, 337-4651 

HANDS, INC. at HMlO·Sot4·NANI lorllr~ii~riiiir;;i 
brochure and appllcttlon. - 1 ···-Feetured on NBC'a TOOAY SHOW 
and in October 1987 WORKING -,_I.,.. 
MOTHER magazine u national ly 202 o.y Building 
recognized lttdtr in Nanny _. ... -
placement. Established In 1984. •1 -. H 
Full year poaltiona only. ""''-L-.,- ..,pice!-. 

'9HINst 11•:> d-.-..,.,_ ltlldoo. 
... ., .. ,d - ...,._.. 

pu1 _,11ng 'IUO!IIOfUnWWIY.) f"M~ OCCUIIIIO, -..blo. 
&utPIIPUJIJOfaW IIV 

·ewM8ti JOI t:IU81Jedlf3 
·.ewwns /OOOtt -awo:~Ut e&IJe.<~y PAI'I!A typing, $1/ page, spelliiiQ 

lQof JIWWnt ou pua correctt<l Rush jObs, pickup 8l>d 
JtAO ~HJQ Oupdg LOiSn:.NOO delrvtry. 354-9195 

WORD Procaasing ErperttnCe in 
IAIYIITT!R nttdtd. Monday- legal typing, manuscripts and 
Friday, daya. June 20- Auguat 28. - rch ~rs Can make 
our home. 354-01198. arrangements to plc:k up and 

FUll arid p1rt lime help nttdtd. .:..del.:..lvt.......:..•-· .:..645-....:.._2305_;c_:_:;.._ ____ _ 

Fle-lblt hours. HouMhepers, wait DP!AI! NCI!D, accurate; will 
persons. hostll "'-- (daye). corrtc:t apelhng. Selectric Ill w1tt1 
Apply In person: 1ymbol bell. Tt~e-. ,...., ~rs. 

DAYS INN IRONM!N manuscripts. Marga Davis. 
1200 Forst Aveune 33&-1647. 

Coralville -----------
___ _;;:,;~=----1 PAP!AS.THI!US.MANUSCAIPTS 
PHARMACY ITUD!NTI- P t'a & For lop quality I)'Piflg/ word 
P2's only. ' processing at reasonable f8181, 
Iowa Drug Informat ion S.rYica Ia this ShOuld be the INI call you 
now taking applications to loll one make. Pickup/ dtlovary MCIVISA. 
literature ltchnlcoan position (40 _____ 35;.;..;4-322...;;.;;;;..;4. ___ _ 
hours per w"k aumrner, minimum 
average 12 hOUri per-k IMP!CCAI~ 
aclldernlc year) lnternthip WORD I'ROCI!AINQ 
evailablt . Slllrtlng $3.751 hour. For CHEAP. CHEAP, CHEAP 
more Information, call Annie at Rtsurnn. Papera, Etc:. 
335-1406 (Monday· Friday. ,A!! I'ICICUP/ DI!LIV!AY 
1:301m-4pml. Julie. 354-2450 

BEST OFFIC! 8£RVICES. Word 
processing, dictat ion, ,_rc:h COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
projects, prolnslonal writing help, Wednesdloy evening Mils your 
bookk"ping, small busl.,... unwanted items. 351-88116. 
canter. 318 1/2 E. Burlington. 
338-1572. Phoroe hours 8am-10pm HOUIEWORKSt 
every day. Stltc:t uNCI home turnlthings. 
--'----"-C-O_R_N_II_H_T_A_X ____ I Reasonable prlc:as. Speclallzlt~g In 

Fr" plc:k up and delivery. tunc:tlonel clttn pitc:es. Sofas. 
Reasonable rates. ~7. beds, tablea, chaors, pots, pens, 

thla and that. Accepting new 
DATA ANALYSIS consignments. We'll pick up/ 

EMparitnc:td data analylt will dallvtr/ .. 111 Open afternoons. 
satlsly your data nlltds quickly 1nd 609 Hol lywood Boulevard, next to 
economically. Fltttwav. under the VFW sign. 

Gary Tyrrell 351·251t 338-4357. 

CAN'T 
SLEEP? 

Count Copies 
at Kinko's. 
We're open 

24 hours a day, 
7 days a week 

kinko•s 
c-1 Copift, Grell """* 

14 S. Clinton St. 
319-338.COPY(2679) 

Open 24 Hours 
across from tile ~le$1 

WHO DOES In 
I TUO!NT HI!AL'" 
""l!lc:"'PTlONI? 

Have your doctor call It ln. 
Low, tow prlctS- we daN- At!! 
Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
C!N'niAL ADALL IIHAIIMACY 

BOOKCASE, $111.95; •-drawer 
cheat, 549.95. table- desk. $34.95; 
lovaMII, $149.95; futons. $69.95; 
mattr-. $69.95; chairs, $14.95; 
Iampi, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 1 t am--5:15pm every day. 

US£0 vac:uum clatntrs, 
retiiOnlbly priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1>453. 

Nl!W watarbed. klngslze. llnlahtd. 
bookc:ut headboard. all 
acceuorits. 1150. 351-3214. 

IUI'I!R-IINGl! waterbed with 
bookcua, padded ralls. heater. 
loner, and linen. $120. 338-3337. 

QUI!!N waterbed. new heater. ,_ 
mattress, padt. ralls, apaaktrs 
attached to headboard. Call Calvin 
~.Diana 351-3118. 

1MI:IIII .................. 
" DIIr1111YNf" 

,All DIUVIAY 

111a1an Electronics 351-7924. evenings. turnlshed, quiet two bedroom, AJC, 338-6878. 
busllne, pool. Auguat 1. 337-9nt 

I NS HONDA Spr" moped. 11 .. J!TTA GU. excellent. loaded. or 351-1777. TWO I I!DRDOM, close and quiel. 
401 8 Gilbert Sl Excellent condition. '*00 miles. $65001 offer/ trade. 353-4582. Will pa~ $100 ol rent monthly, with 

-33. 7 _ _.111178 $325 Call 354-3201. DATSUN 310• 1978• 2-door FLATMATI! wanted. Own room, ''"cable. Call 337-5530. 
-.u alrconditloning, stereo and TV 

hatchback, 4-spetd. good provided. Rent Is oplional. N!GOTIAIL!. Furnished three 
4110 VIdeo MOTORCYCLE condition, $675. Call353-t935 Summar and/ or fall. 354-2249. bedroom. May f-. Fall option 

H11tnetel tvall.tlle __ ....;...k..;en_ds_e_n_d_even;___t_ng:.a_. ___ I-F- !:-M- A_L_I!-:I,-.-on- e_ bed_ r_oo_m-.---; Near Hancher. 35'-3419. 

Our work guaranteed. DATSUN 1174 station wagon. available. Ralston cr .. k. St20/ F!MAL!(S) have owrt room In IWO, 
~~~====-~~-~~~~~1112 SUZUKI GS 450. Etotlltnt Mechanically good, new exhauatl negotiable. Furnished, AJC, HIW bedroom apartment. A/C, H/W 

D!IIIOIAU 
Save 20- 40% on components from 
'Alwa 'AR 'Carver 'Onkyo 
'Paratound ' Spectrum 
All carry full manufacturer'• 
warranty 8l>d backed by In- atora ..,.,.Ice. Quantiliea vary limited. 

H~WKEYE AUOIO 
401 Sout h Gilbert 

337-4878 

TV-VIDEO 
OLYMI'UI VHS video camera. Two 
years old. saso. 351-3223. 
9am-9pm. 

RENT TO OWN 
LI!ISURI! Tllll!: Rent l o own, TV's, 
stereos. microwavaa, appliances, 
furniture. 337-11800. 

TV, VCR, t tereo. 
WOODIUIIN IOUNO 
400 Highland Court 

338-7S.7. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PttOS. Party mualc and llghla. 
Ed, 338-457•. 

MURPHY Sourld and Ughtl~~g OJ .. ,.,.Ice for your party. 351-.371t 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

condition, low milts $700. alternator. $3001 000. Alter 8pm, paid. FUN ROOUMATESI paid, laundry, parking. May and 
351-4038 -nlnga. 35t-4708. 354-1528. August FREE. Rant negotiable. 

11M HOIIIDA Elrtt 80. Asking $950. 1M7 FlED Nissen Pul .. r. AJC, posalblt fall option. 354-1288. 
CalllwJy lor Information. FWO, 5-speed. T-rool, Alpine B!ST DeAL II 
:.33::;7..:-2030==·=--------1 stereo, rust prooliiiQ. 2800 mil... Two months l r" . Great location. 

1113 YAMAHA, 750 Midnight $t0,500 
35

"-
2278

· ROOM fOR RENT Negoliablt. 338-1333. 
Maxim. Excellent condillon. Uany 1175 VOLVO 2<14DL, wall PI!NTACR!STI Ftmltt roommate 
extras. $16001 OBO. 31~264-5638. maintained, aqua blue. $1800. wanted. Single room. HIW paid. 

1 .. - YA ...... 750 "--- . ~200 33HI723 ROOM In an apartment. Clost In, $I.,, 11,. """" 

• ..,_ .,...... • there bath and kitchen. 354-1748. ""'· .....,._, 
milts, 11raat condition. St•OO. Cali 1174 VOLVO. 2-door, good 0111! BI!OROOM. AJC, HIW, tall 
354-3271. condnlon $950. 1-319-362-4847 DOWNTOWN, room with kitchen. option available. May 15th. 

(Cadar Rapids). all utlhtlet paid. Available now. Negotiable. 338-89t9. 1112 HONDA 500 Sltverwinll 
Interstate, mint, 3'*00 miles. S1500/ 1113 NISIAN Sentra- DLX. PW, 

336-4774. 

OBO 354-7131 9:30am-5pm. PB, automatic, caaetta • .._ 
speakers. s-4,000 miles. Best oHar. 
354-1&98. 1171 HONDA CX500 Custom Shah 

dnve, water cooled New battery 
end FA/Tire. Runs gr•t. Call Todd 
evenings 826-2228. 

1114 YAIIIAHA RZ350. Excel..,t 
condlton, vary fat. $1200/ OBO. 
354-2799. 

IMW, 1113. Under 8000 mit.. 
Fairing. bags. trunk. like new. 
$2800. 351-()071. 

1114 IIIW ABORT. Ext ra'a $2500. 
31U87-5951. 

1171 YAMAHA 850. 7800 mllet. 
great thapt. Asking $800. 
363-1598 

1tl2 KAWASAKI 550 L TO. High 
miltt. but good ahape. 354-40117. 

1 .. 7 HONDA Ellie 250. Still under 
warranty. only 1300 mila. t.tUst 
stlll353-3881. 

1 .. 11CAWASAKI KZ 650. '
l raed. 55()()( OBO. 354-3799. 

AUTO SERVICE 

1171 HONDA Accord. Runs, l~Hds 
work. $3001 080. Call 338-8354. 

INS VW Jallll, "-door, f>.spetd, 
AJC. •-c:tlienl condition. $6-495. 
, -384-5148. 

SUMMER end fall, ctoae In, kltc:hton 
prlvltegaa, AJC. utllitltt paid. 
337-2573 . 

MAY 1, 201mlnut" from campu1, -----.... ~~---1 river vieW, kitchen provlltgaa, 
utnltlta paid. 843-2182 attar 8pm. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM available near Hoapltel and 
Fletd HoUM. Share 1 1/2 betha, 
lerge yard, pO(c:h, living area; 
kilc:hton IIIith dilllwaahtor, 

------------1 microwave. Canlral air, waaher/ 
ReAL PEOPLE I Rttl woodl Real dryer 351 -3328. 
flreplaotl Real fun! Low rent' 
cooperative Housing, 337-3«5. SUMM!RI FALL : Spec:ious •rm• 

with characltf In historical 
THR!I! female roornmattl neadtd building; $11151$235 utllitla 
lor summer and/ or fall, two Included; 337-4785. 

TMR!! bedroom. Terri oc tocatlonl 
Four blocka from campua. One 
block from cambus AJC, 
dlthwuhar, HfW paid. Rant 
negotiable. 337-6&51 

RALSTON Cr .. k. Two btdroomt 
of three bedroom a~tlltblt. 
Dlahwaahtr, A/C. Rent negotiable. 
337-3826. 

OWN ROOM In turnlahtd 
apartment. W/H paid, Ale. 18Undry. 
parking, ,..r campUa. Rant 
negotiable. 33H3tS. 

bedrooms. S1501 month plue 
utllltlea. Benton Manor. 
Dishwasher, mlcr0111ave. AIC. Cell 
337-5772 from 3-llpm or colltc:t 

,., THR!! bedroom apartment on 
IUMM!.., 'AU.: Small, "'Y quilt South Johnson. Fumllhtd. 
tiiiQI"; prrvate ralrlgeriiOr; S14CIJ d l h h •- """' ... 7 
5185. utlllll"lnc:luded; 337-4785. a waa "·close ••· .......,_ · 

318-578-3323 IMM! DIAT!LY. malt nonamoktr, 
PAOF!IIIONAU ORADUAT! own room, HIW paid. 5127.50. 

Nonarnoker, M/F, nicely lurnlahtd Laundry. parklflV. ,..r bualine, 
hOu ... Mulcaline Avenue. Bu-. artru. 354-2801 -lnps. 

No peta. $175 plua utilltl ... Now. , ALL l i!ASINO. Locatl!d -

RAlSTON Craek. two bedroom, 
balc:ony, AJC, HfW paid, 
underground perking Rant 
negollabtt. 354-7844. 

MIIC! Mcltiii!L 338-30
71 

block trom campus Large cltan 
CO!D IICYCU tou..- Colorado At)TO REPAIR ltfAJIII! two bedroom dur.ltx. rooms. Includes r•t rlgerator and 
Rock let 1118. Whil-ltf raftiiiQ. hat rnovtd 10 114t Waterfront Malt. 5187.501 utllitltt. lating at mtcrow-. Share bath Starting at 

!FAC:I!NCY- Fd option. A/C, 
HIW, laundry. Available mid- MIY· 
351-31184. 

Oodge I t DIY~npQrt 
338-3071 

leeplng. van support. CoHega Drive. the Union. Prairie Du Chien. St85, all utiAtlet paid. Call 
................... ~~~~lt~Tou~rs~·~(3~13~)~35~7~·~13~70~· ---+------~35~~~-~71~30~-------l -"~~ln~.~~~.:;.· ___________ 1 _35_- _1·_13_~_. ____________ ___ 

IIA Y At!!. One bedroom 
llPirtrnent. H/W paid. Price 
negotiable. 338-2818 . 

•l 

Dl 
111 I 
11 am 1 

SUMMER 
ClJHTON SlrMt. 1, 
bedroom AIC, laun 
nagotrablt. 354-052 

~ 
summer. tall optlor 
bedroom, yard. 338 

MAY FR!! I Sum,_ 
room, Ale, fumishet 
from mall Rent $11 
337~1fy _ 

TWO R. JM S1 
August rant paid AJ 
cloaa in, balcony, dl 
laundry lacllitlea. ur 
parkong Rent negot 
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Arts/entertaimnent 

The Big Three are predicted 
By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Daily Iowan 

P redictions for tonight's 
Oscars: 

Best Aetor - The 
Academy seldom nomi· 

nates comedy performances (Steve 
Martin was snubbed again), 
though Robin Williams was nomi· 
nated for Good Morning, Viet· 
nam. However, as incredible as he 
is while doing his shtick, it's too 
unconventional to sway Oscar vot
ers. An actor has never won an 
Oscar starring in a foreign
language film, so Marcello 
Mastroianni (Dark Eyes) needn't 
press his tux. 

William Hurt fleshed out what 
could easily have been an very 
unsympathetic character in 
Broadcast News, but it wasn't 
the sort of larger-than-life perform-

By Locke Peterseim 
The Daily Iowan 

H ere are some predic
tions for tonight's 
Oscars: 

Best Actor - Forget 
William Hurt in Broadcast News 
- the Academy would give him a 
nomination for doing a coffee com
mercial. The guy has just won too 
damn much lately. Jack Nicholson 
is also a perennial Academy favor· 
ite, and God knows he gives the 
best acceptance speeches, but not 
this year - his work in Ironweed, 
while excellent, lacked the 
patented Nicholson flair that nor
mally acts as an Academy light
ning rod. The only nominee who 
might give a more entertaining 
acceptance speech is Robin Wil· 
Iiams. But as funny as he was, at 
no point in Good Morning, Viet· 
nam did Williams act - the 
Academy may notice that. 

ance that takes home an Oscar. 
Jack Nicholson gave one of his best 
performances as the down and out 
ex-major leaguer in Ironweed. He 
avoids his recent tendency to ham 
and proves why he's the best male 
movie actor of his generation, so 
he's got a shot. 

Most likely, however, the Academy 
will tab Michael Douglas, who gave 
two outstanding performances this 
year - in Fatal Attraction and 
Wall Street. In the showy role of 
Gordon Gekko in WaU Street, 
Douglas effused all the menace and 
charisma needed to stage an 
Academy takeover. 

Best Actress - As usual, Meryl 
Streep has nailed down a nomina
tion, this year for Ironweed. 
Streep gives another outstanding 
character performance, but it's 
Jack's film, so she'll have to wait 
for a better showcase to gain Oscar 

That leaves my personal choice
Micheal Douglas for Wall Street. 
His slick, greedheaded Gordon 
Gecko was perfectly slimey, and he 
benefits from also having turned in 
an equally fme performance in 
Fatal Attraction. But most of all 
he's a nice, good-looking, well
centered Hollywood star. Pretty 
safe bet for the gold. 

Best Actress- The only sure bet 
here is that Meryl Streep won't 
win. Like Hurt, she's won too much 
in the past decade, nor was her 
acting in Ironweed any sort of 
personal best. My vote, and heart, 
goes out to the ever-wonderful 
Holly Hunter. But Broadcast 
News is only her second m~or role 
- tho Academy will want her to 
pay a few more cinematic dues 
before crowning her. 

So it comes down to a foot-race 
between Cher for Moonstruck 

Number 3. Relative unknowns 
Sally Kirkland, as the Czech 
actress in Anna, and Holly 
Hunter, playing the brainy pro
ducer in Broadcast News, haven't 
payed their dues in the film world 
and will have to wait their tum. 

Fatal Attraction's Glenn Close 
will surely win an Oscar someday, 
not today. Knife-wielding maniacs 
are good for the box office, but they 
don't win Oscars. Cher consistently 
has given fine performances the 
last several years without receiv· 
ing proper recognition. With The 
Witches of Eutwick and Sus· 
pect to back up her endearing 
performance in Moonstruck, Cher 
will no longer be on the outside 
looking in. 

Best Picture - Where's The 
Untouchables? In a year without 
a clear-cut favorite, Brian de Pal-

and Glenn Close for Fatal Attrac· 
tion. Cher's maverick status may 
work for or against her - either 
the Academy will feel she's grown 
up and deserves a pat on the back, 
or else they'll withhold the gold for 
fear of what she might - or might 
not - wear on stage. Close has the 
advantage of having been nomi
nated several times before to no 
avail, so the voting body may 
decide to finally reward her. How
ever there's a strong possiblity that 
the Academy could fake right and 
go left, juking everyone by giving it 
to darkhorse Sally Kirkland in 
Anna. I'd hate to have to put 
money down here, but when push 
comes to shove 111 have to say 
Cher. 

Best Picture - Fatal Attrac
tion loses out right away - it was 
great entertainment, but despite 
all the stylish suspense, the film 
WAR an ethical wasteland - no one 

ma's gangster nick is at least as 
good as any of the nominees. 
Broadcast News has the best 
dialogue of any film this year, but 
the plot structure preempts its 
Oscar chances. Thrillers never win 
in the major categories - slash 
Fatal Attraction from the serious 
contenders. 

British films have done well duT· 
ing the '80s in grabbing the top 
award, but Hope and Glory won't 
continue that trend. Moonstruck 
is an example of movies like they 
used to make 'em - warm-hearted. 
It isn't the type of film that usually 
wfns top prize, but don't be sur· 
prised if Moonstruck claims the 
statuette. The Last Emperor is 
slow and uninvolving, but it's just 
the kind of stunning-looking epic 
that the Academy loves to praise. 
Its (Marxist) politics aside, The 
Lut Emperor will probably be 
crowned Best Picture. 

could decide if it was a feminist 
statement or simply a sexist red 
herring. Moonstruck was unde· 
nialbly fine, but comes up short for 
the kind of wide emotional and 
narrative scope that usually nabs 
the statue. Hope and Glory is 
just the sort of low-key British 
mush the Academy thrives on. 

But as much as they like the 
colorless Chariots of Fire-stuff, 
they love an epic like The Last 
Emperor. Bertolucci's "better
Red-then-dead" drama hits all the 
right cinematic buttons - big, 
beautiful, long and exotic. But I'm 
going to go out on a limb here and 
put my chips on Broadcut News. 
Personally, I can't point to a better 
movie in 1987 than Brooks' per
fectly on-target look at the comic 
frailty of human relationships. It 
may be wishful thinking to say the 
Academy will agree, but one can 
only hope. 

1 Works company performs precisely· 
By B. Gordon 
The Dally Iowan 

I Works, Iowa City's resident 
dance company, has a deve
loping artist in choreogra
pher Doug Wood. Last Fri· 

day and Saturday night in the 
Space/Place theater in North Hall , 
I Works performed two of Wood's 
latest efforts - Grohg's Domain 
and Quartet for the End of Time. 

Grohg's Domain, composed to 
Aaron Copland's magnificent 
Dance Symphony, has several 
points to recommend it. 

Wood's visual base for Grohg was 
gothic illustration a Ia Edgar Allen 
Poe. Chuck Ping's hellfire lighting 
effects beautifully enhance the 
atmosphere of graveyard vampir
ism - the setting for the ballet. 
The premise is that Grohg, a 
vampire, forces the spirits of chil
dren to dance for him so that he 
may drain their energy and live 
eternally. 

THE STARS OF the piece are 
the young dancers from the Quad 
City Center for the Performing 
Arts, astonishingly poised and 
expressive in difficult parts on a 
crowded stage. 

As a choreographer, Wood's 
strength seems to be a fluid sense 
of staging and design . The ease 
with which he fills his stage with 
dancers and sustains variety in 
their movement is admirable. But 
Grohg's Domain has some impor
tant problems. 

Grohg is cimtral, but not enough of 
a character. This may have been 
partly due to the limited abilities of 
the leading dancer, James Moore. 
Moore projected a quality of 
mature evil very well, but it soon 
became clear that his continually 
hunched-over position and earth
bound leaps were not deliberate 
attempts to underscore Grohg's 
weight of conscience. 

Because Wood keeps Grohg separ-

Entertaimnent Today 
At the Bljou 

High and Low (1962) - Tosh•ro 
Mifune stars as a millionaire who 
risks all by paying the ransom when 
his chauffeur's son is kidnapped in 
place of his own boy. In Japanese. 7 
p.m. 

Maya Deren Shorts (1943-48) -
These films mark the stylistic innova
tions and thematic complexity of 
America's foremost avant-garde fi lm· 
maker. 9:30 p.m. 

Television 
"Discoveries Underwater - The 

Oldest Shipwrecks in the World" -
The Mediterranean is the site of many 
ancient shipwrecks, and It is here that 
underwater archaeo logy had its 
beginnings (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Music 
Horn player Richard Beck will pre

' sent a recital Including a work by 

An Evening with 

Comedian 

Jerry Seinfeld 
with Special Guesl 

Tim Boyle 
from WMT/FM 

. Tuesday, 
April 12, 1988 

8:00p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets 110 
Plus hondltng charge 

Tickets on Sale Now 
University Box Office 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Chargt' two lo your Univ 
I. D. or chargt- hy phone 
J JS-304 1 or 1· 800-346-4401 

Presented by 
SCOPE Productions 
"Jerry Sflinfeld is IIOSt/y one of llle b.sl 
s!ond·up comedtons worlctng 
/odor" .. -o.MI L...,_ 
.._, c__., ,.,_,.. '"' 
,. ",.,.,,_ ..... " -MII"Y ___ .., 

ated from the rest of the company, 
there is no sense of Grohg's fate or 
tragedy - no statement, direct or 
implied, about humanity or human 
relationships. (This is not to say 
that dance should always make 
such a statement, but the program
matic nature of this particular 
ballet demands it.) 

INSUFFICIENT character 
development plagued the otherwise 
much fuller-realized Quartet for 
the End of Time as well. Danced 
to Olivier Messiaen's 1940 piece by 
the same name, this stark and 
moving work explored the nature 
of imprisonment. (Messiaen wrote 
the music while in a Nazi stalag in 
Germany.) 

The cast was composed of an 
angel , three prisoners and an 
assortment of "normal" people 
dressed in period costume. Wood 
himself danced an exquisite solo as 
one of the prisoners, establishing 

Johannes Brahms at 4 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 

Art 
About 60 objects from the Stanley 

Collection of Central African art will 
be on display at the Ul Museum of Art 
through May 22. The fiber art of 
Astrid Hilger Bennett will be on 
display through May in the Ul Hospi
tals and Clinics Carver Pavilion Links. 
The 10th biennial Faculty Exhibition 

himself as the poet who writhes 
under submission of all kinds -
including, presumably, the tyranny 
of his muse. 

The power of that created person
ality cast its shadow over the 
succeeding movements, lending 
them a dreaminess perfect for the 
spirit of the music. But Wood may 
have lost a choreographic opportu
nity when he took that surreality 
to the extent of having his charac
ters unpredictably fade in and out 
of importance. 

CATHY CALHOUN and David 
Berkey, two wonderful featured 
performers, played roles in the 
everyday world which counterpoint 
the internment of the introductory 
characters. 

I Works seems to be fulfilling 
much of its promise, but has a way 
to go before it becomes a truly 
exceptional regional dance troupe. 

will consist of works created by the 
studio faculty of the Ul School of ~ 
and Art History and will run throu~ 
May 15. 

Radio 
Mojo Kading's Blues Fest plays 

vintage and current blues (8-11 p.m.; 
KRUI 89.7 FM). Gunther Herbig con
ducts the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra in Mahler's Symphony No. 
6 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

UNION BOARD 
IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICA-TIONS 
F 0 R 

ALL POSITIONS 
~:w-...... ~.-.~~,...~-"W'~~ ~ 

• \:JNION BOARD IS A 
SlUDENl ORGANIZAIION 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ENIERloAINMENT 
PROGRAMMING FOR 
IHE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
WHEELROOM. 

UNION BOARD'S 5 
COMMITTEES INCLUDE 

~ COMEDIE SHOP, 
~SOUNDSTAGE, 
~MOVIES, 
~CATCH A RISING STAR, 
~ ADVERTISING AND 

PROMOTIONS 

APPLICATION DEADUNE IS APRIL 15 
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE AT UNION BOARD OFFICE 

FIRST FLOOR, IMU 

' 7 

BEAUX 
friday 

AprO 15 
sp.m. 
ProQram· 

Beethoven 

T8 
TQIO 

Trio in Hlat Major, 
0p !.No. I 

T~ 
Trio in A Minor. Op so 

Roch~ 
Trio for Piano. VIolin. 

and Cello (1985) 

$16.50/s 14.50 
S 1.3.20/S 11 .60 Ul Student 

Call 335·1160 
or 1oll-lree In IOI&'a out>d< IC>Ifa City 

','The Beaux Arts Trio is 
in a class by itself" 

t-800-HAN ~ 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 1be New Yom Times 

A 
jubilant 
and 
colorful 
celebration 
of 
classical 
Japanese 
dance 
and 
music. 

Saturday 
April 16 
8 p.m. 

Hancher 

For the whole family 
$16.50/$14 .so 

$13.20/$1 1.60 Ul Srudent 
$8.25/$7.25 Youth 18 and under 

Preperformance discussion 
with Karl Kahler of che 
University library In the 
greenroom at 7 p.m. 

Free tickets required for 
the discussion. 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa Oty 

1-SQO-HANCHER 

Elaborate 
setS, 

makeup 
and 

costuming 
make 

this 
production 

a 
visual 

spectacular 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 

Hancher 

DOWNTOWN! 

337-2262 

New Location .at 
113 Iowa Ave. 
Next to Joe's Place . 

Featuring 

Tacos at Ten! 
10 am ready to serve 

10 pm _ close 2 for 99~ 
10 am - 12 pro Sun • Th 

Fri. and Sat tiD 1 am 

UIH 

• Joh 
I against 

for alleged 
1 two patients 

including the 
ing to court 

Janice M. 
Drive, filed a 
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:on 
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ers of Kuwait 
shot and killed 
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1 the 7-day-old 

end. 
Like the first 

, killed Saturday 
identified by 
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one of three 
aboard the 

1 dumped out 
the door of the 

Three hours 
~ which occurred 

local time (7 
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' aircraft radio 
that the 

encourage a 
But later, 

secretary, in 
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1 unhealthy and 
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' The Dally Iowan 
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